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3n the Iprtv^ (TounctL

Council Chamber,

Whitehall

December 12th, 1911.
Present

:

l^l
^OBD CHANCELLOR (LORD LOREBURN)THE RT. HON. LORD MACNAGHTEN

THE RT. HON. LORD ATKINSON

LINE°^
RT. HON. LORD SHAW OF DUNFERM-

AND

THE RT. HON. LORD ROBSON.

Bettceen

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR THE PROVINCE
OP ONTARIO

„„ AND
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR THE PROVINCE

OF QUEBEC
„„ AND
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR THE PROVINCE

OF NOVA SCOTIA
„„ AND
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR THE PROVINCE

OF Ni:W BRUNSWICK
_„ AND
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR THE PROVINCE

OF MANITOBA
^ AND
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR THE PROVINCPOF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

AND
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR THE PROVINCE

OF ALBERTA . Appellants
AND

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR (CANADA
Respondent.

AND
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL FOR THE PROVINCP

OP BRITISH COLUMBIA - ^^n^



2 Jurisdiction of Supreme Court

(Transcript of the Shorthand notes of Marten, Meredith& Co., 8 New Court, Carey Street, W.C.)

Counsel for the Appellants: The Rt. Hon. Sir R. Finlav

Mr «!i^
^ ^^esh.tt, K.C., Mr. A. Geffrion, K C and

R^denT"' "" ^'°'*"""*"'
'-^ '''''^- «'«

"&

Counsel for the Attornt^-General for Canada- Mr EL Newcomlus K.C., and Mr. A. W. Atwater K r ; Tn

'

structed by Messrs. Thas. Russell & Co
)

' ^^'"

bia'M;r^;'^i;:7?^«—

'

'- ^^^««^ ---

Mr. Newcombe': No

reference is i„ itself unconstitutional. " "'
^^^

RnnJ'"' I""*'""'
'"•' ''"'*''''' ^^hich was decidcHl bv the
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Britill WnV"" 'i^'^Pf^ive legislative powers under theBritish J.orth America Act of the Doimnion of Canada andthe Provinces of Canada in relation to the incorporationo^^C^ompanies and as to the other particurrthetin

r'^i"^l^-
"^^ *** ^^^ P'''^''''^ ""^ ^'"f^ L<'ffislature of Britishrolnmbia to authorise the Goverinnent of that Pro^'nTtoKran exdusiv. rights to fish as therein n.entioned.

(3 Relating to The Insurance Act, 1910

dav the'i?h
'^'^

'^frT"
'•'" "'''"""« ''' ^"^ ^'•^'"•^ <>" Tucs-

on behalf of If'' zf
^ •''''''"' ^^1^' " "''^tio" ^vi" ^- madeon heha f of the Provinces of Ontario. Nova Scotia Vew

b^ ys^} of protest against the Court or the indivirt,,.

n,...er« Which ™h prop,.,,- h. ,'™U;:™ v , Ci'":

meraoers of the C ourt, and in some cases the m-ifte- hn«come up before Your Lordships' Hoard o am !l in«ome of these cases Your Lordships' Board .a T^^ ess d

6ugh7n7"to ',"' ''' ^""^''^"'^ ^^'^ "^ « nature'" :ought not to iH. answerwl, but the present reference is

re^lfbrtt pV'"^-'
^'"'^

'r
'•^•'" « '«'-^ "^ -nstitut ;revolt hy the Provinces, and I shall ask Your Lordshins

ustTn/'tluVY'"';' '^'i
?r ^-in,.. is th'otSlv

find wL? 1 ^^'''"'' ""'' ^^"'•^ ^'"'"' lordships willfind «hat the questions sent to the Supreme Court are:

"In the Supreme Court of Canada.

"P. r. 877.
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"A report of the committee of the Privy Council, ap-
proved by His Excellency the Governor-General on the
9th May, 1910.

"The Committee of the Privy Council have had under
consideration a rep "t, dated 2nd May, 1910, from the
Minister of Justice, statin}? that important <,uestions of
law have arisen as to the respective legislative powers
under the British North America Acts of the Dominion of
Canada and the Provinces of Canada in relation to the
incorporation of Companies and as to the other particu-
lars hereinafter stated, and it is expedient that these ques-
tions should be judicially determined.

"The Minister accordingly recommends that under the
authority of Section 60 of the Supreme Court Act, Revised
Statutes of Canada, 1906, Cft.ij.ter 139, the following ques-
tions be referred by Your Excellency in Council to the
Supreme Court of Canada for hearing and consideration,
namely :

—

"1. What limitation exists under ' The British North
America Act, 1867,' upon the power of the provincial legis-
latures to incorporate companies?

" ^Tiat is the meaning of the expression ' with provin-
cial objects

' in Section 92, article 11, of the said Act? Is
the limitation thereby defined territorial, or does it have
regard to the character of the powers which mav be con-
ferred upon companies locally incorporated, or what other-
wise is the intention and effect of the said limitation?

"2. Has a company incorporated by a provincial legis-
lature under the powers conferred in that behalf bv Sec-
tion_92, article 11 of 'The British North AmericA Act*,
1867,' power or cni>acity to do business outside of the
limits of the incorporating province? If so, to what extent
and for what purpose?

" Has r. iH.mpany incorporated by a provincial legis-
lature for the purpose, for example, of buying and Helling
or grinding grain, the jwwer or capacitv, bv virtue of such
provincial incorporation, to buy or sell or grind grain out-
side of the incorporating province?

"3. Has a corporation constituteil bv a provincial leg-
islature wKh pow..r to carry on a fire insurance business.
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there being no stated limitation as to the locality within
which the business may be carried on, power or capacity
to make and execute contracts.

" (A ) Within the incorporating province insuring prop-
er<^y outside of the province;

"(B) Outside of the incorporating province insuring
property within the province;

"(C) Outside of the incorporating province insuring
property outside of the province?

"Has such a corporation power or capacity to insure
property situate in a foreign country, or to make an insur-
ance contract within a foreign country?

"Do the answers to the foregoing inquiries, or any and
which of them, depend upon whether or not the owner of
the property or risk insured is a citizen or resident of the
incorporating province?

"4. If in any or all of the above-mrntioned cases, (A),
(B) and (C), the answer be negative, would the corpora-
tion have throughout Panada the power or capacity men-
tioned in any and which of the said cases, on availing itself
of the Insurance Act, Revisefl Statutes of Canada, 1906,
Chapter 34, as provided by Swtion 4,' Subsection 3?

" Is the said enactment, Revised Statutes of Canada
1906. Chapter 34. Section 4, Subsection 3, intra vires of
the Parliament of Canada?"

Your Lordships will find in a second order of th"
Privy Council that that fourth question is modifi-d so
as to have relation to a Statute of 1910.

Mr. Newcombe: \\Tiich was passed in substitution of
this one?

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes.

The Lord Chancellor: Substantially the same?
Sir Robert Finlay: Substantially the same.
"5. Can the powers of a company incorporated by a

provincial legislature be enlarge<i, and to what extent,
either as to locality or objects by—

"(A) The Dominion Parliament?
"(B) The legislature of another province?
" 6. Has the h'gislature of a province T,ower to prohibit

companies incorporat«Hl by the Parliament of Canada from
carrying on busiuess within the province unless or until

2
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menZi^fT'"'
*'^.*^'° ^ "'"""^ ^" *« ^^ ^^^'^ the govern-

iiue'oJrcht:i?' ^" ^^"'^^ ^'^ ^^ P-^ »P- the

t.ri763T7'''o"/ T'' P'^"*"^^^^' legislation, see On-

Con 18 p'uS^'r,'' ?^' ^^»°«^''<^1^' C-on^- Stat. 1903,
*'P- 1«

'
British Columbia, 5 Edw. VII, Cap. 11

«t.-J'
'* <*ompetent to a provincial legislature to re-

ada fo/rr°"
'"•^«^P-^t«*i hy the ParHament of Can-ada^ for the purpose of trading throughout the whole

the pro^fnee?
' ''' '''^'"" '^^ ^"^^'^ ?«--« -'thin

" Is such a Dominion trading comoanv siihiw.f t« «„
governed by the legislation of a provfnce i^ vht^ it carries out or proposes to cai-ry out its trading powers limit

StrnX^'eT '\ 'r""^'
^^^^^ co^Ta^^nsTotincorporated by the legislature of the province may carryon, o. the powers which thev mav exercise wifhin tZ

province or imposing conditions which a'e to be obs°er^^'or complied with by such corporations before thev7^engage m business within the province?
^

" Cdn such a company so incorporated bv the Pnriininent of Canada be otherwi.se restricted in the exerdse of

il.7r'' ^^^"''^ ^'^ ^«P«"t-^' ^^^ how, and in what

.Mh PHrr '""'I
'^^'^^^tionr Then the next orSer

fl
the Privy Council mak s the substitution to which

?hTfoT.rr'
''.•'' ^'^* ^' '''' ^«- '^^ ^^t of 1906 under/He fourth question in the first order Thon fho^o •

Jurth.. Ord.r Of „. Prtv, r„„„.„ ™u,J^ertaUur
M». Newcombe: Merel.v to rorm-t a clericl error

.«u ass pecnon J3. It is mere y a clerical error Af^

u "ira/r"^- '"l?''^^
^•"' ^'*^«* -swer;. h^

of ^rwt'o/'Zir '

' ^°^""^'^*™* ^^•^^'^ *^« '»-«-

w>.
•'?***' nnestions raise points of very great difflcultvwhich materially affect business men throughout Tu theProvmces and throughout the whole Dominion and piint.hich certainly must come before first the ProvS^
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«

Courts and in all probability afterwards, this same criu-
prome Court in the course of ordinary litigation when
they are properly raised.

I submit to Your Lordships that, in the first place, the
questir ,g with which we have to deal here are not the sort
of questions that ought to be sent to anv Court Thev
are absolutely different from any questions that have ever
been sent to Your Lordships' Board under the 3rd and 4th^ ilham IV. They require the Supreme Court to write
a sort of treatise upon a number of questions, hvpothetical
questions with regard to incorporation of Companies, in-
surance business, ^he business of various Companies, and
a number of other points which may be interesting, but
certainly are wholly unsnited for discussion in this shape
before a Court, but I go a great deal furtber than that, and
I shall respectfully sub.nit to Y Mir Lordships' that the
whole of these references of abstract questions to the
SupreuH" (<ourt is unconstitutional, and that section CO
of the Supreme Court Act of Canada, which purports to
authorize such references is nltra vires.

LokD Macnaghtex: This Board has often declined to
answer hypothetical or academic questions.

Sib Eobeet Finlay: Yes, my Lord, repeatedlv, and Isubmit that these questions are of a class which no Court
should answer.

Lord Macnaghten: Because the answer binds nobody.
Sir Robert Fixlay: It binds no one.
Lord Macnaghten: It may prejudice, but it does not

bind.

Sir Robert Fixlay: And one point I shall submit toyour Lordships is -this, it may cause the greatest unrestamong ( vismess men if opinions are expressed i)y theSupreme f'ourt on a point which vitallv affects their
mteivst. It is perfectly true that I suppose in theorv
the Supreme Court would not 1«" bound bv .their own
answers to these questions, but it would be extremelv dis-
quieting If there were a series of answers given on the vastnumber of difficult points which are raised bv these ques-
tions whuh I have ju.st read, and it appeank that these
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answers if thoy wore proved ultimately to be correct would
very seriously affect business relations throughout all the
Provinces.

Lord Macnaghtex: And if they were incorrectly
answered might discredit the Supreme Court.

Sib Robert Finlay: Yes. References of this kind are
really inconsistent with the duties of a Oourt of Justice;
the references to Your Lordships' Board under the Statute
of William IV. have been carefully guarded. To begin
with they are under an Act of the Imperial Parliament.
Definite questions have been put which arose and Your
Lordships have had no difficulty in dealing with them;
but questions of tuis kind belong to another category alto-
gether and now thai the attempt is being made to use the
power in this way, the Provinces have had to reco isider the
whole position and although in the past they have in some
cases not protestwl and in other cases consented to the
questions being raised in that form, they now say th&c the
jurisdiction really does not exist, and they ask Your Lord-
ships' Boarfl to say that the opinion of t'^ minority of the
Supreme Court to that effect is the correct one.

The Lord Chancellor : What is the date of the Canad-
ian Act under which the reference is made? I see this Act
i. 1906, but was that the first, or was that a continuation
of previous legislation?

Sir Robert Finlay : The first Act was in 1875.
The Lord Chancellor : It is a very long time ago.
Sir Robert Finlay : Yes, my Lord.
Mr. Newcombe : WTien the Court was constituted.
Sir Robert Finlay : Then there have been two or three

variations altogether I think in the form that was adopted
in 1875.

Now I will call your Lordships' attention presently to
these previous Acts and to the cases of reference which
have occurred under them and to the occasional protests
which have been made, but I desire in the first instance to
call Your Lordships' attention to the British North Amer-
ica Act, the Statute defining the constitution of the Do-
minion, with a view to throwing light on the question
whether this section 60, of the Supreme Court Act is con-
stitutional at all. I think Your Lordships will find the
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material sections set out in the Appellants' Ci w. at page
2. Sections 91 and 92 and then 96 to 101 are the material
sections. Your Lordships have been very familiar within
the last few days with sections 91 and 92 and to some
parts of these sections I have again to call attention. Sec-
tion 91 of the British North America Act is: " It shall be
lawful for the Queen, by^and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons, to make laws for the
peace, order, and good government of Canada, in relation
to all matters not coming within the classes of subjects by
this Act assigned exclusively to the legislatures of the
Provinces; and for greater certainty, but not so as to
restrict the generality of the foregoing terms of this sec-
tion, It IS hereby declared that (notwithstanding anything
in this Act) the exclusive legislative authority of the
Parliament of Canada extends to all matters coming within
the classes of subjects next hereinafter enumerated: that
is to say :

—

"27. The Criminal Law, except the constitution of
CourtfL of Criminal Jurisdiction, but including the Pro-
cedure in Criminal Matters.

"29. Such classes of subjects as are expressly exceptedm the enumeration of the classes of subjects by this Act
assigned exclusively to the Legislatures of the Provinces

And any matter coming within any of the classes of
subjects enumerated in this section shall not be deemed
to come within the class of matters of a local or private
nature, comprised in the enumeration of the classes of
subjects by this Act, assigned exclusively to the legisla-
tures of the Provinces." Then 92 :

" In each Province the
Legislature may exclusively make laws in relation to
matters coming within the classes of subjects next herein-
after enumerated, that is to say :

—

" 11. The Incorporation of Companies with Provincial
objects.
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fin

Then 96, under the head " Judicaturo ":

IP

"100 The salaries, allowances and pensions of thn

t:X r *''!^"r"-^
I^'^trict, and CounTv CourtMex

be fixed and provided bv the Parliament of Canada "'tS

e MM .? Ti ^""* ^' ^^PP^«' '«'• <^«°«da, and for theestablishment of any additional Conrts for the better administration of the laws of Canada "

aealt v„th in the earlier lines of the section. The
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Parliament may provide for a ^encTal f'ourt of Appeal

held that that means that the ( "ourt of Appeal fo anadawas to take cognizance of the Provincial Lawn. If a ca«ecame fron. a Province, they were to deci.le that <as.. ac-

Court of Appeal, hut th.M. the secrmd branch of the section
js concer^l with the law of Canada; the power to estab
hshadd.t.onal Courts for the better adnunistration ofZlaws o. Canada cannot be exercised with regard to the
" better administration " of any Provincial law tlmJ

Courts, the Exchequer Court, the Railway Board, andCourts fo. the trial of ElecMon Petitions, with regard to
elections to the Dominion Lej^islature. Ther.^ is .C'harp
contras between the two limbs of the section, the firs
relates to the functi-^ns of the Supreme (^ourt a. a Court

tr„«l2^? '-/k^
'""""'' ^"^ ^"-^ functions that may be en-

trusted to ,t by way of administering the laws of Canada,

ftt '°'^^^*^^\^^'« «f t^e Dominion as distinguished fromthe laws of the Provinces, an<l what I shall submit to vourLordships ,s that this section 101, deals specificallv 'withthe constitution and functions of the Supreme Court, andn such a way as to show that the attempt which was mac ^
to impose upon that Supreme Court the dutv of answering
questions sent by the Governor-General in Council is un
constitutional. I shall submit to Your Lordships that hav-ing regard to the well-known fact that such a power Z.
BoaJbttbe r''"? T'^'

'"^'^'•^°"' '^ '^^^ '--'chips'Board bj the section of the Act of 3rd and 4th William IVo which I have already alluded, having regard to the factthat It was well known that the Supreme Court of theUnited States declined to answer questions of this nature

Zt r ?if
"" ""^ *'"*' ''''^''''° ^y ^ President on the ground

that by the constitution they sat as a Court and not as anAdvisory Board, having regard to the notorietv of these
facts, It is impossible to suppose that it was not intentional
that any power of this kind was omitted and if the subiec<
wa.s considered it woubl probably be thought that thepower of the King here, to refer a questFon to Your
Lordships' Board might be called into plav in any
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l;l::,i

i

ask Your Lordships to say that in the absence of anv

l^lTTy. V^f' '^'"'^ •" *^« constitution the enactment

^r sti
,P«'""«™*^°* «' ^anacla has passed n'oSfor such references was beyond their power
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"2 When any such refemuf ia made to the Court
It shall be the duty of the Court to hear and consider it,
and to answer. each question so referred; and the Court
shall certify to the Governor in Council, for his informa-
tion, Its opinion upon each such question, with the reasons
for each such answer; and such opinion shall be pro-
nounced m like manner as in the case of a judgment upon
an appeal to the Court; and any judge who differs from
the opinion of the majority shall in like manner certify
nis opinion and his reasons.

"3. In case any such question relates to the constitu-
tional validity of any Act whi,h has heretofore been, or
shall hereafter be passed by the Legislature of anv Pro-
vince, or of any provision in any such Act, or in case, forany re., .,n, the Government of any Province has anv
special interest in any such question, the Attornev-General
of »uch Province shall be notified of the hearingi in order

i he may be heard if he thinks fit.

" 4. The Court shall have power to direct that any
1 -son interested, or, where there is a class of persons
in 'rested, any one or more persons as representatives of
such class, shall be notified of the hearing upon any refer-
ence under this section, and such persons shall be entitled
to be heard thereon.

" 5. The Court may, in its discretion, request any coun-
sel to argue the case as to any interest which is affected
and as to which counsel does not appear, and the reason-
able expenses thereby occasioncnl mav be paid by the
Minister of Finance out of any moneys appropriat^ed bv
Parliament for expen.ses of litigation.

" •5. The opinion of the Court upon any such reference
although advisory only, shall, f(,r all purposes of appeal
to His Majesty in Council, be treated as a final judgment
of the said Court between parties." Then section 07-
When the Legislature of any Province of Canada has

passed an Act agreeing and providing that the Supreme
Court of Canada shall have jurisdiction in anv of the
following cases, that is to say.—

" (a) Of suits, actions or proceedings in which the
parties therftu by their pleadings have raised the question
of the validity of an Act of the Parliament of Canada when
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** 4. This section shall apply only to cases of a civil
nature." Then in the next paragraph' follows a list of the
Statutes, which were formerly passed, and which have
resulted with modifications in the enactment in the Revised
Statutes of 1906. I shall call your Lordships' attention to
these earlier Statutes in their order and to any references
that arose under them, but I desire in the first instance
before going into details to submit to Your Lordships'
broadly, that the whole powers of the Parliament of Can-
ada with regard to the Supreme Court are contained in
section 101, and that these references are inconsistent with
the duties of the Supreme Court as prescrib«Ml in section
101. It is a general Court of Appeal for Canada. It cannot
be pretended that it comes under that. It is not an appeal
from any Court in the Provinces. « For the establishment
of any additional Courts, for the better administration of
the laws of Canada "

1 submit it cannot come under
that. In the first place, it is not the administration of law
at all; in the second place, it is not the administration of
the law of Canada, so far as it relates to Provincial ques-
tions. The administration of the law means dealing with
matters in the due course of law when they arise in a suit.A concrete question arises in a suit; that is dealt with: the
administration of the law proceeds on such lines as these
and only on such lines. This is asking that the Supreme
Court shall write a sort of treatise on a very great number
of questions which it is apprehended mav arise under the
constitution. That is not the administration of the law
at all. Secondly, even if the first difficuUy could be got
over, and it could be considered iis in some wav falling
under the he.Kl of administration of the law. which I sub-
mit is not the cas«>, it certainly would not be the adminis-
tration of the law of Canada. The " law of Caniida " in
this section means the law of the Dominion as a whole;
it does not mean the law of the various Provinces which
form the Dominion, and the references here relate very
largely to the ouestion of the Provincial laws and the
powers of the Provincial legislatures and of the Provincial
Governments, with regard to the incorporation of com-
panies and other matters. So that on both these grounds
I submit that It cannot fall within this second limb of sec-
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Ix)KD RoBsox: You do not Hnggpst that the Provincps
would have power to make any nuch provision as that of
which you now complain?

Sin RonKUT FiNi,AY : I submit not, my Lord.
LoKi) RousoN : Yoti say there is no such power in the

Provinces, either?

Sir RonioRT Fini.av : No, that is to say, to throw it on
a Court. They mipht p't any assistance that tliey thought
fit. I should tliink a power of this kind might l)e bene-
ficially exercised, an- if exercised in th(^ proper way might
provide employment for members of the l$ar, who are not
much engaged in Court, but who are admirably (pialified

to deal h constitutional matters, but I say that to throw
it upon .. Court so as to hamper that Court in its proper
work

—

Thk Lord Ciian('KM.(>r: You have to put it, have you
not, that to employ a C<mrt of Justice in this way is in-

compatible with it being a Court for the administration of
the law?

Sir Robkrt Fini.av: Yes, that is to say, that it tends
to hamper it in its functions, and dews hamper it in its

functions as a CcMirt of Justice, and thai it cannot be done,
because the constitution is not only merely silent as to any
such power, but it has nmde provision which tends to
show that no such power was meant to he exiTcised.

Lord Atkinson : Paragraph (<) of section «!0 entilies
the (fOvernor-Geiieral to pu( any (|uestion he likes on any
subj(Ht, whether or not, in the o]>iniou of the <'ourt rjnsdrm
generis with the foregoing enumerations.

Sir Robkrt Fi.m.av: Yes: the point ii|>on that section,
my Lord, is that this is uUrn rins of the Parliament of
Canada. Nothing could be wider.

LoRi> Atkinson : I do not se<' at present, how a (jues-

tion on any subject the Governor-Oeneral chooses to sub-
mit, can have anything to do with the better administraticui
of the laws of Canada.

Sir Robert Fini.av : It cannot possibly. With regard
to sub-head (r) to which your Lordship refernnl. a gallant
attempt was made on one occasion, I believe, to maintain
that although sub-head (r) said that it might r«'late to
any other nuitter, whether or not, cjiiMitrni ffrmriii with the
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Hnt. H»M>«ni»11y. r nIiiiII Hiibniif toy^mr F.onlHliipH flial the
qncHfiouH in this imrticiiljir erne ar«' of mikIi n imtnn- fhnt,
the TrMirt onulit not to nnswcr thorn, iind th.-it m .ov^-rc*]
by the Notice of Motion on pn^c 7 of Hi<- Uconl, which
I have rcH*!.

TliK Loiin fir.\\n.;i,f,ou: Linv of thiK kiml has Iw-cn
in operation for .'{(i yearH?

HiK IJoiiKKT Fini.ay: Yes, my Lonl.
Tm; l,oiu» ('ii.\N(i;r,r,(Ht: Have matters ho referred,

been appealr-il to this Hoanl?
F:- UoitKKT FrNi,.\Y : Ves, jny Lord.
Tin: Loiiii ('iian(i;i,i,o«: And no -inestion of jnrisdie-

(ion .'niH arisen?

Km UoiiKiiT Fixf.AY: No qiiesticm of jnrisdieti.m has
arisen (»r has been raised before this Hoani. Th«' (piestion
(•f jnrisdieticm has mt»re than on<e bn-n raised by members
of the Knpreme Court themselves, Inif, all parties consent

-

inj;, the <|iiestioiis have been answered and any objection
that has proceeded has Iwen either from the Siipremr. Conrt
on its own account, or from this ISoard, pointing; out that
the (piestions were hypothetical or miKht atTect private
rifjhts and that this Hoard declined to answer them.

Tm: Loui. ("ti.\\(Ki,i,()K: Has theattitmleof this Hoard
been this. Xotwithstandinj,' the jjeneralitv of the words
upplicalde to the Tnnadian (Vmrt, that thev shall answer;
has this ('<mrt*said that they de.line to answer them unless
they are appro(»riafe to their functions?

Siu llmmr Fini.w: Yes. my Lord, on more than ono
occasion.

Loitn Sn.\w: Would you albtw me to ask you, under
this procedure, which has been adopted. I presume that
the opinion of the Court may be had ni.on subjects in-
tinmtely affecting private rights?

Km RoiiKRT Finlay: Yes, my Lord.
Loni* Rhaw: Assume a litigation, subserpient to that,

and iguoriuR that opinion, what is the attitude of the
Hupreme (\»urt in conswpie of its bav= ;. issue<l its nh
nnte opinion?

Sm RoiiKRT Finlay: Iv .said by the Chief Justice
ill the Supreme Court that the opinions they express in
answer to such questions bind nobody, not even themselves
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The Lord Chanckllou: Resident or domiciled?
Sir Robert Finlay : " Resident " is the word of the

Statute, I think, subsection 4: Your Lordships' Board
held in the case of McLeod, which I will refer to presently,
that an enactment of that kind in Reneral terms in Aus-
tralia must be confined to cases of the second marriage
occurring in Australia; otherwise it would be ultra vires.
Here, it was held that such an enactment, applied to
British subjects resident in the Dominion, was good, al-
though the marriage was outside the limits of the Domin-
ion. That is a question of enormous gravity, aiid I submit
anything more inconvenient than that, the law should be
supposed to be laid down by an opinion of that kind, ex-
pressed without hearing both sides cannot be imiigin*^!.

The Lort) rHAXCErj,OR: Of course, it is not binding.
Sir Robert Finlay: It is not binding.
The Lord ('iiaxcei.lor : It illustrates the incongruity.
Sir Robert Fini:ay: It illustrates the extraordinary

inconvenience.

The matt<'r is of so great importance that I was about
to put your Lordships in poss<>ssion of the successive enact-
ments which have tak<'n place, beginning in 1875, and th(>

cases that have arisen under it. The first is the Supreme-
Court Act which was passed (m the Sth April, 1875. My
that Act there was establishetl the Supreme Court bv sec-
tion 1. It is the 38th of the Queen, chapter 11. The Act
is entitled

:
" An Act to establish a Supreme Court, and

a Court of Kxche.|uer, for the Dominion of Canada." The
first se.tion provides: "There are hereby constitutiwl,
and established, a Court of Common Law and E«iuity, in
and for the Dominion of Canada, which shall be called
' The Sui»r<'me Court of Canada,' and a Court of E.\che(|uer,
to be called 'The Exchequer Court of Canada '." Then
there is provision as to the Judges, and so on, and then
comes section 52, which is the nuiterial section in this
connwtion. It is under the heading: "Special cases re-
ferred to the Court."

"52. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council
to refer to the Supreme Court for hearing or <'onsi<b.ration,
any matters whatsoever as lie may think fit; and the
Court shall thereupon hear and consider the same and
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LoRU Macnaoutkn : Tin; Ju<I{j;t>N <li) report on jnMviite

HiilM ill HiiM coiiiilry, <1o not th<'_v—(lie llonsc of Lonis?

SiK HoiiKKT Fim-ay: The IIoiinc of Lords has ahvji.VH

powor, uikI I sliall refer to that l».v and Uy, in coinK-etion

witli caii.v le<;isiation t(» ask I lie .liidp's their o|Mition upon
a point of law.

LoKit Atkinson: Is not that iipfni what the existiii*^

hiw is which it is proposed to chanfie?

Sir l{()iti:uT Kini.ay: What the exisliiiK law is. Kven
•with rcfiard to that limited jmwer .Mr. Jiistii-e Manle <'X-

prcssed hiin.self somewhat forcibly on the occasi(Mi of a
r«'ference of tliat kind; lie poiiite<l ont the jur^'iif incon-

venience of (juestions in that abstract form ; but a cpie-s-

tion as to the existing law is another thin}; altof^ether.

This ma.v he on any important <|nestion of law or fact.

Loni) Atkinson: That case yon referred to establish<'d

there that they wcnild only answer on the (jnestion as to

what was the •xistiii't law on the particular snhjpct?

Sir KoiiKRT Fini-ay : Certainly, my Lord.

Thk Loud f'HAN<'i;i,i.oR: I am speaking from recollec-

tion and from {general readiiifj, my impression is, that at

one period, ipiestions of law were not infre(|iiently put by
the Executive Government to the .In«l}!;es, and some of the

answers are in the form of resolutions.

Sir Robkrt Fini.ay : Yes, my Lord.

Tiik Lord CrrANCKLLou: I am under that impression.

Sir Robkrt Fim.ay: I am sorry to say at one time it

was the habit of tln» Sovereign to ascertain beforehand
what decisions the Judges were likely to give in cases

which came before them.

The Lord Ciiaxckijair : That was an abuse. I mean
not as an abn.se, but it was tlu' practice. I do not say
it was necessarily a good constitutional practice.

Sir Robkrt Fi.nlay: Perhaps it might be convenient,

it at this moment I gave your Lordships the references

which I have, with regard to that practice. It lies on the
threshold of this subje<t, 1 think it would be convenient
to do it now. There is one ca«e. Lord George Sackville's

case, reported in 2 Eden at page 371. That was a case
with regard to a Tonrt Martial proposed to be held in the
very celebrated case of Lord George Sackville, who had
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HoucU's State Trials 1195. The former of these works
also contains se/eral early precetlents, in which this mode
of proceetling las been resorted to, and authorities by
which it is justified, page 386 et seq.

"Mr. Harf/rarc, however, in a note to his edition of Co.
Lit. 110 a, n. 129, has, on the great authority of Lord Coke,
expressed serious doubts as to the propriety of these extra
judicial consultations ; and, indeed, many of the precedents
given in the books are extremely objectionable. As in the
instances mentioned by Kelynge, 9 and 10, preparatory to
.he trial of the regicides, the judges met at the request of
the Attorney-iJeneral to advise the King not only as to
framing the indiv-tments, but in relation to overt 4cts and
evidence, Fortescue 390. So in the case of Francis Francia,
in 1717, a conference was held among the judges, three
of whom who were to try the prisoner, at which the At-
torney and SolicitorOeneral, who were to conduct the
prosecution next day, lent their assistance, Foster, 241;
Fortescue, 390.

"Lord Bacon, in a letter to James 1st, gives curious ac-
count of his management in endeavouring, according to the
King's direction, to obtain the opinion of the Judges of the
King's Bench separately and privately, previous to the
trial of Mr. Peachman, a minister, indicted for certain
treasonable passages in an unpublished sermon, and of
Lord Coke's honourable reluctance to give the desired
answer. Baecn's Works, vol. 4, 595; Kippis. Bio. Brit, vol
3, 682.

"It appears also, not only from the guarded manner in
which the present answer, is expressed, but, from Lord
Mansfield's letter t" the Lord Keeper, in which it was
enclosed, and which is here' subjoined from the original
amongst Lord Northington's papers, that the Judges felt
considerable disinclination to ha%e their opinions called
for in this mode. A similar degree of caution was exhibited
in a great cause which occurred in the reign of (^ueen
Anne, in the year 1711. Upon the revival of the Arian
heresy by Whir ton, doubts were entertained, whether the
convocaLion could, in tae fir?t stance proceed against
a person for heresy; and the Q.,een. in consequence nf an
addi'ess given from the Upper Ho ise, took the opinion of
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culties upon this occasion, and we have laid in our claim

at ro;i"^"";
^-^^h-."---- Mr. Justice CJ is now

to L 1,-^
*'"" *"'*'"'*' ^" ^^'^t there was no opportunityto have his concurrence." It is subscribed by L^rd Ma2

of tlTZ
'' ;\P!'''^''«^ '•'^'«t'°g to the practice in the time

t oA n .

""' '" ''"^'*^"'^' ^h'^'^ «^^"r« in a volume

tJ^^t1'TT''''''T'
"''^'•^ historically this sub-

volume of T^ I "T ""'" ''''^'^- 't •« i" the twelfth

of r AfL ^"^.f
'^i«*'«'''^husetts Reports, volume 126of the Alassachusetts Reports generally, at page 5G1 Iwill just read a few passage... It is in the SuppCnt

1 - the opinion of the Justices to the Senate and House

saJ'"';r*"'":" 'r'^
•^'*^ •* ^- this hlstoricaV^ssage The practice of the Stuart Kings in takin- evtrajudicial opinions of the Judges upon questions about to

ni t^a'l'Tu/h 'T"^T "^^ ---titutiraUbuor tfte Ro>al Authority m this respect. But since the

fnce oMh 'tT' ''
T"'' "*° ''''^•^'^ter of the inde^n'

??,1 A. .'^*^'^' ^' ^^'^"^ ^«'t, joined with the other

fh eZV fT " 'P'"'"" *" ^'^"^ ^^^"l-- "I- uponhe extent <»f the power of pardon, and to Queen Anneupon th<. question whether a writ of error should be granted
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as of right; and as late as ITfiO, Lord MansfiHa. Chief
Justice Willes, and other Judges, gave an opinion to King
George II. upon the jurisdiotion of a Court-Martial to try
an oflBcer, after his dismissal from the army for a miltary
offence committal while in actual service." Then they go
on

:
"We are not aware of any instance since 1760, in

which the Crown has exercised the power of asking the
opinion of the Judges." That is Lord George Sackville'g
case. " Rut the right of the House of Lords to put ab-
stract questions of law to the Judges, the answer to which
might be necessary to the House in its legislative capacity
has been often acted on in modern times."

The Lohd (Chancellor
: " in its legislative capacity "'

Sir Robert Fixlav : Yes, my Lord, and T propose to
refer your Lordships now to the cases with regard to the
power of the House of Lords to consult the Judges.

The Lord Chancellor : Judicially thev can. obviously
Sir Robert Finlav : Judicially, but also in a legisla-

tive capacity. This is in the matter of the Loudon and
Westminster Bank in 2 Clark & Finnelly, 191. In that
case: ' Certain persons having' united themselves together
under the name of the London & Westminster Bank^Com-
pany, applied to Parliament for a Bill to incorporate them
under that name. The Bill passed the House of Com-
mons, and on being brought up to this House was read as
a matter of course, a first time. When it stood for a second
reading it was moved and agrewl to, that counsel should
be heard at the bar of the House on the subject of the bill.
It was then movetl and agreed to, that the Judges be
ordered to attend the House." Then the order is set out.
The Judges attended, and at the bottom of page 192. Lord
VrATiford interrupting counsel says: " That the Judges
had communicated to him that they felt some difficulty^as
to the possibility of their answering the question whicirhad
been submitted to them by their Lordships." That was:
" Are the provisions of this bill inconsistent with the Bank
of England's rights, as secured to it" under the acts
enumerated. Lord Wynford "moved that they should
retire, for the purpose of considering whether tliey could
au.swer the question. The Judges having retired, re-
maine<l ,ab.sent above three-quarters of au hour, when Lord
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*,,

Chief Justice Tindal, on their return, said, ' His Majesty's
Judges, after considering the question which has bin
proposed to them, find it proposed in terms which render
t doubtful whether it is a question confined to the strict
egal construction of existing Acts of Parliament; and
they, therefore, with great deference and respect to Your
Lordships, request to be excused from giving an answer.'

•. ^ ^f
™,^Tnford intimated that he had before thought

It doubtful whether the Judges could answer the question."
That shows how strictly the Judges, when consulted bv theHouse of Lords confined their answers to the strict 'leeal
construction of existing laws.

Lord Robson
: But you do not dispute that, if Parlia-

ment directed them by Statute to give answers to ques-
tions of this kind, that legislation would be good

Sir Robert Finlay: No, I should not dispute that
for a moment.

Lord Robson: Is not the question here, whether the
Dominion Parliament has the sanu> power in relation to
that subject matter as the British Parliament'

Sir RoBKRT F-nlay: Yes, my Lord. Of course the
British Parliament is omnipotent. The Dominion Parlia-
ment can only act within the limits of the constitution

Lord Robson: The whole question here is, whether
these come within the limits of the constitution, as laid
down in the British North America Act?

Sir Robkrt Finlay: Yes, my Lord.
Lord Robson

: The legislation may be very impolitic
and open, as it obviously is, to great abuse.

'

That may
illustrate the problem, but it 'does not decide it.

Sir Robert Finlay : That is on mv view a reason for
thinking that it is ultra vinx. The power is not givenm express terms, and the very grave inconveniences which
attend the exercise of such a power—and which really
could not be better illustrated than by the questions put
in the present case are, I submit, reasons for thinking that
the omission from the constitution was designed, and it
was never intended that they should have such a power.
Then, my Lords, there is a note here, from Mr Coxe's
Manuscripts to this case; " Mich. 27, George 2. A question
having been started, on occasion of the late Act of Parlia-
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ment oonoerninp: the naturalisation of the Jew8, which
Act was repealKl this session, whether Jr--.> ut entitled
to purchase and hold lands in England, L 1 1 Tenipit- a^.cr
the repeal of the Act, moved in the Hoi ,te .,r Lords r.at
some method might be taken to ascerta f ;!iis qiu^t on,
and that for this purpose the Judges migui .h^ u.-i-ed to
attend and give their opinions upon it; which was opposed
and the motion rejected, for many reasons, but particularly
because the Judges are not obliged to give their opinions
to the House upon such extra-judicial questions, and where
no Bill is depending "

;

Lord Atkinson: " Where no Rill is depending"
SiK RoiUvRT FiNLAv

: Yes, my Lord, " and f be Duke of
Argyll mentioned a case in Queen Anne's time where such
a question being put to the Judges, Lord Chief Justice Holt
in the name of himself and the rest, insistinl that they were
not obliged to give tlK'ir opinions on any such question ; and
his objections thereto were allowed bv the House "; so that
It was really confined in that case between the House of
Lords and the Judges to judicial procetnling. appeals pend-
ing, and pure questions of law.

Lord Atkinson
: I suppose the idea is if vou are about

to change the law you should first ascertain what the
existing law is?

Sir Robkrt Finlay : Yes, my Lord.
The Lord (^hancei.lor : Apart from anv particular

appeal oj* not?
Sir Robert Fini.vv : Apart from any particular appeal

or not. First, that the case for putting the question must
have arisen on an appeal pending; second, that the ques-
tion must be a proper question of law. I think that is the
result of the authorities. Then in Macnaghten's case
which is reported in 10 Clark & Finnelly at page 20o'
where the rule as to the appeal pending and as to that being
necessary was trenched upon, because there had been a
trial and an acquittal on the ground of insanitv Then at
page 202 it is stated: " This verdict and the question of
the nature and extent of the unsoundness of mind which
would excuse the commission of a felonv of this sort hav-
ing been made the subject of debate in the House of Lords
(the 6th and 13th March, 1843; see Hansard's Debates,
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vol 67 pp 288, 714), it was determined to take the opinion
of the Judges on the law governing such cases. Accord-
ingly, on the 26th of Ma.v, all the Judges attended their
i^ordships, but no questions were then put."

On the 19th of June, the Judges again attended theHouse of Lords; when (no argument having been had) thefollowmg questions of law were propounded to them--Then various instances as to what is the law as to insanity
excusing a man for a crime are given; and then on page
^04, Mr. Justice Maule says this: "I feel great difti.ultvm answering the questions put by your Lordships on this
occasion :-First, because they do not appear to arise out
of and are not put with reference to a particular case, or
for a particular purpose, which might explain or limit the
generality of their terms, so that full answers to them ought
to be applH-able to every possible state of facts, not incon-
sistent with tho.se assumed in the questions; this difficulty
18 the greater, from th.' practi<-al .'xperience, both of thebar and the Court being confinerl to questions arising ontof the facts of particular cases.—Secondlv. .ranse I haveheard no argument at your Lordships' bar or elsc-where
on the subject of the.se questions; th.' want of which I fe.-Ithe more, the greater are the number and extent of ques-
tions which inight be rais^Hl in argument :-and ThinTTvfrom a fear of which I cannot divest myself, that as thes.-
questions relate to matters of criminal law of great import-ance and fnniuent .Hvurn.n.e. the answers to them by theJudges may embarrass the administration of justice, whenthey are cited m criminal trials. For these reasons I shouldhave been glad if my learned brethren would have joine,!me in praying your Lonlships to excuse us from answerinsi

me to ask that indulgence for myself individually, 1 shall
pro,-.H.d to gnc such answ.-rs as I can, after the vVrv short

hTrffl w- ^Vl
''"'' *" '"'""''"^ ^^' questions, and under

the difflcMilties I have mentioned ; fearing that my answers

Tf " «'. ' ^"^'«'«^^"'->- ^" oth^vH as they are to mv-

In f
?" ";'" P''"<'<'"<1« to give his answers, with which'

f

do no trouble ^our Lordships. Then Lord Chief Justice
Tindal, at page 208, liegins thus:

v'-.-^i
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" My Lords, Her Majesty's Judges (with the exception
of Mr. Justice Maule, who has stated his opinion to Your
Lordships), in answering the questions proposed to them
by Your Lordships' House, think it right, in the first place,
to state that they 'jave forebome entering into any particu-
lar discussion upon these questions, from the extreme and
almost insuperable difficulty of applying those answers to
cases in which the facts are not brought judicially before
them. The facts of each particular case must of necessity
present thtmselves with endless variety, and with every
shade of difference in each case; 2nd it is their duty to de-
clare the law upon each particular case, on facts proved
before them, and after hearing argument of counsel thereon,
they deem it at once Impracticable, and at the same time
dangerous to the administration of Justice, if it were prac-
ticable, to attempt to make minute applications of the prin-
ciples involved in the answers given by them to Your Lord-
ships' questions.

They have therefore confined their answers to the state-
ment of that which they hold to -> law upon the
abstract (juestions proposed by Yo. Iships; and as
they deem it unnecessary, in this pec> L.. case, to deliver
their opinions seriatim, and as all concur in the same
opinion, they desire me to express such their unanimous
opiiiicm to your Lordships." Then follows the answers.

Mr. Newcombe: Woubl yon mind reading Lord
Brougham's judgment on page 212?

SiE Robert Finl.w: Certainly; these answers having
been givefi by the judges, on page 212, Lord Brougham
says this :

—

" My Lords, the opinions of the learnwl Jiidges, and the
very able manner in which they have been presented to
the House, deserve our best thanks. One of the learned
Judges has expressed his regret that these questions were
not argued by Counsel. Generally speaking, it is most
important that in questions put for the consideration of
the Judges, they should have all that assistance which
is afTorde<l to them by an argument by Counsel ; but at the
same time, there can be no doubt of Your Lordships' right
to put, in this way, abstract questions of law to the Judges
the answer to which might be necessary to Your Ix)rdghip«

»

teJM
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m your legislative capacity. There is a precedent for this
course in the memorable instance of Mr. Fox's IJill on the

!«L ^'^f 'T;^^«'
b«f«'"« passing the Bill, this House

law as It then existed."

Then Lord Campbell says: "My Lords, I cannot avoid
expressing my satisfaction, thot the noble aad learnedLord on the woolsack carried into effect his desire to put
these questions to the Judges. It was most fit that theopinions of the Judges should be asked on these mattershe settling of which is not a mere matter of speculation
for Your Lordships may be called on, in your legislative
capacity to change the law; and before doing so tt Isproper that you should be satisfied beyond doubt what the

Your To^JU i"'^ K
''*"'^" '" °"* ^'^'^-^'^ practicable.Your Lordships have bet^n reminded of one precedent for

the .T^idges having been summoned in the case of the Can-ada Reserves, to express their opinions on what was thenthe law on that subject." Then what Lord C«tteuham saysi« very short, but I think it is worth reading

:

^

press'f nlTo'^h' 'iv'
•'"''"• ^^'^^ "'« «P'"'«» "«^ ex-pressed, as to Ihe obligations w.- owe to the Judges It istrue that they cannot be rec,„ire<l to say wbat would l^the construction of a Rill, uot in existence as a l^w at th^

.rrbe :,,",'"' :'" "'"^^•^° '« p"^ ^« *»•-»; ^"t thtmay be calle<l on to assi. your Lordships, in declaringtheir opinions upon abstract questions o\ ;xisting la" "
Lord y»ynford says: "My Lords, I inner doubted that.vonr Lordships possess the power to call on the Tulges togrve their opinions upon qur- tJons of existing law, propo«So them as these questic.s have been. I mvself r3epttha when I had the hcnour to hold the offlce^o LoS ChSJustice of the Court of Common Pleas. I com.nuriSto the House the opinions of the Judgci on qurtions ofhis sort framed with reference to the usuryK Uponthe opinion of the Judges thus delivered to the Housedme. a Bill was founded, and afterwards passed int. a law "
And the Lord Chancellor says: "Mv Lords T«n/fi'

concur in the opinion given b/ my ^n'obirand l^ll^'jj

fi^_.^^'.
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friends, as to our right to Imvo the opinions of the Jndpes
on abstract (luestions of «'xistin<i law." So that there, my
Lords, in tliat case the right was carried a step further.

It was not confined to an actually pendiufj appeal, hut the
House prociH'ded on the view that wh<"re legislation was
probalde, or even possible, they had the right as a prelimin-
ary before euibarking upon an actual ajqieal. to have the
view of the Ju<lg"s as to what the law was.

Lord Atkinson: It might be interesting to know what
'vas pro])osed in the debate; was it proposed that the laAV

should be changed?
SiK Robert Finl.w : I do not t'-ink it is stated, ref-

erence is given to the ilebate in Hansard, but I do not think
that that is stated. The reference will be found in Flan-
sard, Volume ((7, pages 2S,S ami 714, of the debates on the
i;tli and l.Sth ^larch, 1843.

Then, of course, iriy Lords, there is the well-known case
of O'C'ounell in 11, ("lark aiid Finnelly. page ^T^^^.

Tim: Loui> CiiNCKi.i.dU: That was strictly judicial?
Sir Rohkrt Fini..vv: Yes, my Lord, that was strictly

judicial.

Thk Lord r'liANCKi.LOH: I mean there is no doubt what-
ever.

Sir Robert Finl.vy : X(». my Lord, it never hau l»een

doulited, as far as I know.
The Lord ("n.\N('i:r.i,oR: And that of course was a

Court of Law.
Sir Robert Finl.w : That was a court of law. I think

these are the cases at common law '.n England. Then I

ought in this connection to give Your Lordships the terms
of the Secticm of the Act of 3 and 4 William IV., Section 4
of the Act of 3 and 1 William IV., Chapter 41, the Act of
1833, is the Section which regulates the constitution of the
Judicial C(miniitt(H>, an<l what it .says is this:

"And be it further enacted. That it shall be lawful for

His Majesty to refer to the .said Judicial Committee for
hearing or consideration any such other matters whatsoever
as His Majesty shall think fit. and such Committee shall

thereupon hear or consider the same and shall advise His
Majesty thereon in manner afores d." Your Lordships
see that Section 4 provides for a reference of any other

mm -T '»T-
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or oo^pLntsTn L n .
''«'' P^^i^^''^! ^hat all appeals,

Judicial rornmitteeW thet^vco^^^^^^^^
""'^"'^^ '' *^^

Thk Lord rnANCELLoK: Whirh Section is that •>

roferreci^o theTidic^Tr •:''"'' ''"'''' "PP^«'« *« ^e

Section whic if e;eaL^^^^^^ ^7}'''^ ' '« *^^

that an, other mattL a^ hrXedTthrK'"":'""/
Judicial rommittw^ T IJ 'I'J'^rredhj the King to the

The Lonn rriAxrrrroB • v^., «. i.

"f th.' .I.,.li,'i„r I
°

,„ H. r. M, ,
',

''"°'»i"S ™™h<T.

'^s^mm^^'^jmiLMf-]
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comes to. The omission of any such powers from the
Canadian Constitution, from the British North America
Act, I submit was intentional. It was known that there
was this power existing if any question of great gravity
arose affecting the Dominion or the Provinces, and that
the King had power to ask the opinion of the Judicial
Committee upon it. That is a power which has been
exercised sparingly and has only been exercised in suitable
cases.

The Lord Ch.\ncellob : I suppose that the Dominion
Parliament could pass a section analogoTis to Section 4,
saying that the Privy Councillors of Canada might be con-
sulted even although they happened to be members of the
Judicial Tribunal.

Sir Robert Fixi.ay : Yes; in their individual capacitv.
The Lord Ch.wcei.lor : They do not s.-em to have a

Court in Canada which consists of members of the Privy
Council.

Sir Robert Finl.vy : No, I think net, my Lord.
The Lord Chancellor : That is the analogy, no doubt.
Sir Robert Fixlay: I am told by my learned friend

that the Judges are not members of the Privy CquucII, but
I ought to qualify that by saying that some of the mem-
bers of the Supreme Court have been members of the Gov-
ernment and sworn of the Privy Council and do not cease
to be members of the Privy Council on becoming members
of the Supreme Court.

The Lord Chancellor : But they do not con.stitute a
Court Of them.selves?

Sir Robert Finlay : No. Then I submit to Your Lord-
ships that the existence of this power exercised within the
limits within which it has hinm always exercised in this
Country to refer matters to the Judicial Committee might
be a very good reason indeed for not inserting any such
power in the Constitution of Canada—anyhow it has not
been inserted.

My Lords, I resume the coimideration of the successive
Statutes. The Act of 1875 by Sectitms 52 and .53 made the
provisions which I have read to your Lordships, and T might
mention that under this Act it was decided in Sproure's
Case (12 Supreme Court Reports, page 140) that that Act
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did not constitute the individual members of the f'm,.fSeparate Courts; it was one Court under tlmt Act of 18^^'

,„, T ^" "°" M of the Britisli North Anierira Art« •'

Lord Shaw: What was the questio.,?

has it such authoritv" t^ '. "''*' ^" ''''^* ^«<^°t

THK Lor wlrL^ '^"'^^^'""•'^ '"*'^^^*'^-

the nPTt Rof
''^f-^^- ^t^s, thev were answered. Then

ment contained in th. T • ' J'''
""''^^ « ^P''"«' '^"^^^t-

SiTfiZLr '''"''" '• ^^^^^ •>-^^'- ^^«« that?

cas ^inZlS'r th'''''
"•

T^"^'^-
'^''^ ^^P-* «^ that

Liquor Li..n. e Ameud ne„rr; T* '*, ""''' ''' '^^^

tinn OR « I
• u

-*^'"*^"*""<'»t Act contained a Section Sec-

.oThf^H : o^IheTiZr r •

"""'?" """ '>-"°°°-

"

797 vniiP T w? V- ^ License Act of 1883, On p^sp'9' your L„rdsh.p« w.II find the Section is sufflcientlyr
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ferred to and a Rcfercnoe was made under that Section. Of
course the same question would arise as to the validity of
that Section 26, as I raised with refrard to the validity of
Section 60. That was a Section in a special Act providing
for a reference of certain questions to the Supreme Court,
and if it were material I should raise the .same objection to
the provisions as I should to the more general provisions
contained in Section 60.

Lord Atkinson : The Statute of 1883 was a Dominion
Statute.

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, it was a Dominion Statute.
Now that case came up to Your Lordships' Board. It is not
reported, but I have here the Order that was made. The
Judicial rommittee reported to the King ir rei)ly ro the
two questions referred to them :

" Do this day agree humbly to report to Your Majesty
as their opinion in reply to the two questions which have
been referred to them by Your Majesty that the Liquor
License Act, 1883, and the Act of 1884, amending the same
are not within the Legislative authority of the Parliament
of Canada. The provisions relating to adulteration if

separated in their operation from the n of the Acts would
be within the authority of the Parliament but as in their
Lordships' opinion they cannot be .so separated, their Lord-
ships are not prepared to report to Your Majesty that any
part of these Acts is within such authority."

The Lord Chancellor: Was that a reference under
Section 4, or under the Canadian Act?

Sir Robert Finlay : It was a reference under Section
26 of the Liquor License Amendment Act. This came on
appeal from the Supreme Court.

The Lord Chancellor : That is what I meant.
Lord Macnaghten: There was no formal judgment

given?

Sir Robert Finlay: There was no formal judgment
given. Lord Herschell, who was then Lord Chancellor,
says in the volume I have, containing the proceedings with
regard to this Act; "Their Lordships will consider the
matter. There will be no judgment delivered here, but
their Lordships will report to Her Majesty," and I have
read the terms oi the report from the Order-in-Council

'; 3,}.
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which is dated 12fh December, 188.5. Then, n,v Lords

i^^ in^S7^,::ryUr^/^,;^J^•'-•-

No cal; ',;r; fr^^«°
«f the number of the .section

Act soThnt n h ^7 '"""'"' ^'•"•^*' ^"rt'^'^r ""'i^r that

fssi uh h
^".^^'^"."n'l*''- th<' Act of 1875, and the Act of

the Th
"

"''"*r'
'•"•''"•^' «"'>' *'''' «°« -'««". n.unely

1891 'r"""/"'"-,
^'''^» *'«"»' the Supreme Court Ac of

Sat' vc/rt^
5;> Victoria (Canadian Act), chaptt 25mat Act re^eah.d section 37 of the Act of 188f5 w..i hrepresented section 52 of the Act of lS7r \, J'

?^"'^

another section for it ft : L J '5 ^"^'"^"^•^"t'^'^

Act of 1SQ1 . u- u .
' ^ ^''"^th section of tliis

"SecL37rf;h "?r ' —tment in question:ect on 3, of the said Act is horehv repealed and f},.>folloAviu}!: is substituted therefor-
" ^ '"'"' •^"*' ^he

British A^nrfh i ?
Governor in Council bv 'the

which mav be affecteatwK™' ""^ """-^ province

Her Majesty i^Councl be t^ate Js aTn7,
''7^^"' *°

the said Court bftu-een ti.
"*^' judgment ofourt between the p- rties, and a provision that
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general rulos may bo franuHl. Yoitr Lordships will see
that that is much less detailed in its specifieation of the
class of (| nest ion which may he referred.

Tin: L(,ui» riiANCKr-LOR: If yon arc ri-ht on one. von
are riRht on the other, and if yon are wronp on one Vou
are wron- on the other-is not that what it comes tc)'

Sin KoiiKHT rixr.AV: V,>s. hnt 1 thonjjht y.mr Lordships
should h,' ,n possession of that Statnf. !,e,ans,. one pointmade a-an.st me is that this has fjonc <„, f„r a Ion- time
I sav the fact that it has ;ro„,. on for a lon« time, does
not malce it constitutional for it is outsi.l.. the power

fh V'^
T;*^«r._rnAx,-,,;r.r.oR: Uhat srrik(^s m. is this, that

tne Act of IS.o iK.jran on the analo<rv of section 34
SiK Roi!i:kt Fixlay: It is similar
Tm; Lom> CnAXcor.Lou: Then it s.-cms that the Art

i^lT rr ';' ' ""^'"" ••'
''' 'I""""""- '".d din,inish,.s fh,.width of the lanfjuape of the Act of 1875'^

Sir Ro„krt Fixi.ay: Now. my Lord, in th.' last edition,
,t has come ro,.-^ ^o l.cinfr as cx-f.-nsivc as anything can
ne. Decause alt.; ir enumerates a certain number of
thu.Rs specifically, it winds up by saving: "Any other
matter or thin- whether rin-sdnn ,,rHrri.s..in- not

..Jlr!" ^'T fj!-^^'^"'"'^>«^
I^"t it could not be more gen-

eral than the 1875 Act?

A ;''^\oor':.^''"''-'''"
I^ ••^"''1 ""t- >'ow under theAct of 1891, which I have just r.-ad, there have been nine

cases of reference. The first was in 1892. in a case reportedm the 21st volume of the Suprem,> f'ourt of Panada re-
ports, page 446. That Avas a Sp,>cial Case referred bv the

RrZhP?'"*!''""'"/'"""''''
'" '' '^'' ^"""^^ <^«»rts of

put as to whether the power given to the provincial gov-ernments to legislate, regarding the constitutionalitv andso on of the provincial conns, included the power to de-
fine the jurisdiction of such Courts territorially, as well
as m other respects, and to define the jr isdiction of theJudges who constituted such Courts. The question wa«answered, and it was answered in the affirmative Atpage 452 your Lordships will find that the Province of
Jirilish (Columbia appeared, and had been heard Mr
Justice Strong gave the answers of the Court, and\e
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bcffina his judf^mcnt at tlic top of pajre 453, by saying
that he is of opinion that both the sections rofprrod to
were within the powers of the Lej.J'^latnre of British Col-
umbia. Then he proceeds to answer:

TiiK Lord ruAxrELLOR : Does he do more than answer
the questions?

Sin Robert Fixlay: No, my Lord, but J[r. .Tnstiee
Tasehereau did. at page 454. Jfr. Justice Taschereau said,
'' T do not take part in this consultation. I have some
doubts on the constitutionality of some of the enactments
contained in the .54 and 55 Victoria, chapter 25, and on the
power of Parliament to make this Court an Advisory
Board to the Executive Power, or its officers, or, as it
seems to me to have done in some instances by that Statute
a Court of original jurisdiction." ilr. Justice Gwynne,
and Mr. Justice Pattei-son merely expressed their concur-
rence with Mr. Justice Strong, and did not say anvthing
on the point which Jfr. Justice Taschereau raised.

The second case was in the year 1893, in the matter of
certain statutes of :\[anitoba relating to education. The
case is reported in the 22nd Volume of the Reports of the
Suprem. Court of Canada, at page 577. That was a refer-
ence ur ,er the same section, raising certain points with
regard to education. The Counsel for the Attorney-Gen-
eral of Jfanitoba is stated to have appeared. Your Lord-
ships will tind the passage on page 625. Mr. Robinson
says

:
" I appear, under the Statute, by direction of the

Court." The Court under the power which vour Lord-
ships know exists, had power to direct that Counsel should
attend under any interest affected, and Mr. Robinson
said: "I appear, under the Statute, by direction of the
Court."

J.—You represent Manitoba, Mr. Robinson? It is just
as well to know whom you represent.

The Chief Jistice : You appear under the Statute?
Mr. Robinsox :—I appear, under the Statute, by direc-

tion of the Court."

Then Mr. Wade said:
" I appear on behalf of the Province of Manitoba I

desire to state, that while Manitoba appears hero it is
simply to acknowledge that the Province has been served
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with a copy of the rase by the Clerk of the Privy Council,
and not to take any part in the argument ; I appear, out of

deference to the Court to acknowledge that the Province
has been served.

"I might say further, ray Lords, as to Mr. Robinson, that

the Province does not know him in the matter;" he repre-

sented the minority, who might have been affected by the
Education Acts.

Mr. Newcombe : He represented a Province.

Sir Robert Pinlay: Then on page 052 the Chief Jus-
tice explains the procedure which had been followed. He
says:

"The matter was brought before the Court by the
Solicitor-General, on behalf of the Crown, but was not
argued by him. On behalf of the Petitioners and Memor-
ialists who had sought the intervention of the Governor-
General, Mr. Ewart, Q.C., appeared. Mr. Wade, Q.C., ap-
peared as Counsel on behalf of the Province of Manitoba,
when the matter first <'ame on, but declined to argue the
case, and the Court then, in excrt-ise of the powers con-
ferred by 54 and Hii Victoria, chapter 25, section 4 (sub-

stituterl for the Revised Statute of Canada, chapter 135,
section 37), retjuested Jlr. Christopher Robinson, Q.C.,
the .senior member of the Bar practising before this Court,
to argue the ca.se in the interests of the Province of Mani-
toba, and on a subsequent day the matter was fully and
ably argued by Mr. Ewart, and Mr. Robinson."

Then he proceeds to deal with the questions, and on
page 677, Mr. Justice Taschereau again expressed his

doubts as to the jurisdiction. He said

:

"I doubt our jurisdiction on this reference or consulta-
tion. Is section 4 of 54 ind 55 Victoria, chapter 25, which
purports to authorize s,uch a reference to this Court for
hearing or consideration intra vires of Parliament? By
which section of the British North America Act is Parlia-
ment empowered to confer on this Statutory Court any
other jurisdiction than that of a Court of Appeal, under
section 101 thereof? This Court is evidently made, in the
matter, a Court of first instance, or rather, I should say,

an Advisory Board of the Federal Executive, substituted
pro hac vice for the Law Officers of the Crown, and not

mmm
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performing any of the usual functions of a Court
Appeal, nay, of any Court of Justice whatever. However
I need not, at present, further investigate this point. It
has not been raised, and a similar enactment to the same
import has already been acted upon. That is not conclus-
ive, it is true; but our answers to the questions submitted
will bind no one, not even those who put them, nay, not
even those who give them, no Court of Justice, not even
this Court. We give no judgment, we determine nothing,
we end no controversy; and, whatever our answers may be
should It be deemed expedient, at any time, bv the Mani-
toba Executive to impugn the constitutionalitv of any
measure that might hereaftei* be taken by the Federal
authorities against the Provincial Legislation, whether
such measure is in accordance with or in opposition to the
answers to this consultatiop, the recourse, in the usual
way, to the Courts of the country remains open to them.
That is, I presume, the consideration, and a very legitimate
one, I should say, upon which the Manitoba Executive
acted by refraining to take part in the argument on the
reference."

Ix)ED Shaw: Is there anything in any of the judg-
ments equivalent to an admission or a statement of any
learned judge, that the equivalent of a rca judicata, would
be inferred from a pronouncement of the Court.

Sib Robert Finlay : No, my Lord.
The Ix)rd Chancelu)r: Mr! Justice Taschereau is the

only one apparently, who says anything about it; do any
of the other judg(»H say anything about it?

Sir Robert Finlay : They say nothing about it, my
Lord. Then he goes on.

"That is, I presume, the consideration, and a very
legitimate one I should say, upon which the Manitoba
Executive acted by refraining to take part in the argu-
ment on the reference, a course that I would not have been
surprisjKi to see followjfl by the p«?titioners, unites indeed
they are assured of the interference of V-e Federal authori-
ties should it eventually result fror .is reference that
constitutionality, the statutory power to interfere with
the provincial iegiHiution as prayed for exists. For If, aa
a matter of policy, in the public interest, no action is to be
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taken upon the petitioners' application, even if the appeal
lies, the futility of these proceedings is apparent.

"Assuming then, that we have jurisdiction, I will try to
give, as concisely as possible, the reasons upon which T

have based my answers to the questions submitted."
Then that reference was brought on appeal before your

Lordships' Board, and is reported in Appeal Cases, 1895,
page 202, under the name of Brophy v. The Attorney-Oen-
eral of Manitoba. The head note is:

—

"WTiere the Roman Catholic minority of Manitoba
appealed to the Governor-General in Council against the
Manitoba Education Acts of 1890, on the ground that their
rights and privileges in relation to education had been
affected thereby.

"Held, reversing the judgment of the Supreme Court on
a case submitted to it."

That is Inaccurate, because it was iiot a judgment at
all:

" (a) That such appeal lay under sect. 22, subsect. 2,
of the Manitoba Act, 1870, which applies to rights and
privileges acquired by legislation in the province after the
date thereof."

I nwHl not go through the other answers. No point
was taken as to jurisdiction, and nothing is said about it.

Lord Atkinson: What form did the appeal take to
this Board?

Sib Robert Finlay: It was nn appeal from the ans-
wers of the Supreme Court to the questions submitted.

The Lord Chancellor: But you sec the dissenting
judgment, or rather the criticisms of Mr. Justice Tas-
cbereau were in the shape of a judgment in that case, and
it therefore would have been before the Privy Council.

Sir Robert Finlay : Yes.

The 1a)W) Chancelix)r: But there the point was not
raised before the Council, and it was not raised before
the Board.

Sib Robert Finlay : It was not mentioned at all appar-
ently, my Lord. It was desired to get answers, and the
answers given by the Supreme Court wcrt' disHented from
by Your Lordships' Board.
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The Lord Chancelloe: On page 210 and on page 229
there are long and most elaborate passages giving answers
which could only be given under the Statute which vonnow say is unconstitutional.

Sib Robert Finlay : Yes, my Lord.
The Lord Chancellor : It is a matter of observation.
Sir Robert Finlay: It is a matter of observation, I

admit, but I submit that that observation is answered bv
this consideration ,that here there was a question of enor-mous importance, like all questions affecting education
and religion; it excitefl intense feeling; it was felt that
there was ground for reconsideration of the answers givenby tlie Supreme Court, and that re-consideration was in-
vited, lour Lordships did not decline to consider the
question, no one objecting, knd came to the conclusion
that the answers given !,y the Supreme Court had been
quite wrong. So that I submit not much can be said in
the way of affirmance of the jurisdiction bv that court
It certainly could not confer jurisdiction, and I submit

n J, r?."*
'''' ^"'"^^ "^ "" ^^'«»"° ^y yoy^r Lordships'

lioard that jurisdiction exists.
The Lord Chancellor: Certainly, not a decision; Ihave no doubt ,t was. not raised, and it was not held.
Sir Robert Finlay: Nobody wantcMl it raised really;

they wanted n-ally to get this burning question reviewedm a calmer atmosphere.
Then, my Lords, the third case is a case in 1894 in

r^r?~" r'.*"" """P'-'^ ^''""'"^ *he order in which ittook place. It 18 reported in the 24th volume of the Su-preme Court Reports, at page 170. Itishead.Hl: "In re
Provincial Jurisdiction to Pass Prohibitorv LiquorLaws." • ^-"M""*

There was « n-ference of that under the section bv the
aovernor-General as to the po«er of the provincial legis-
lators with n>gard to the prohibition of the sale of liquorsand Outarlo. QuoU. and Manitoba wer,. representra;
the^hearing. That appears at ,>age 172; different Counselappearing for several parties, as well „h for the Dominionor

< anada. who appeared by the Solicitor-General The

wrS"'/''";
answered; no question as to jurisdictionwas ralsetl. and Mr. Justice TaHrh.r..a« was abint, m that
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the matter passed without any protest of any kind. The
case was taken on appeal to your Lordships' Board, and it

is reported in Appeal Cases, 1896, at page 348. This case
was cited before Your Lordships last week in the railway
case before you, and it was in this case that Lord Watson
delivered a somewhat elaborate judgment, a great part of
which was read to Your Lordships the other day. There
again, my Lorde, the questions were answered, no question
being raised.

The fourth case is the Fisheries case, reported in 26
Supreme Court Reports at page 444. That was in the
year 1895

: "In the matter of jurisdiction over Provincial
Fisheries." There, as appears at page 449, Ontario, Que-
bec, Nova Scotia and British Columbia were represented,
and the Court answered the questions in conformity with
a previous decision of its own given in a former case Avhich
came before it judicially.

Lord Atkinson : And there was no (juestion of juris-
diction?

Sib Robert Finlay : No, I do not -think there is a word
raisefl about jurisdiction from beginning to end. That
case came before your Lordships' Board, and it is reported
in Appeal Cases, 1898, page 700. Again no question was
raised as to the jurisdiction, and the questions were ans-
wennl, but at page 717 there is a pas.sage in which Lord
Herschell states refusal on the part of the Board to answer
certain questions.

liOBD Shaw: Before you go to that, will you allow me
to express a certain difficulty which I have with regard to
the previous case, I have btH'n looking at Lord Watson's
judgment on page 371, where, as yon say, the question of
jurisdiction was not raised, but this Board then adviswl
His Majesty to discharge the Ortler of the Supreme Court,
and to substitute therefor several answers to the «>verai
questions submitte*!. So that this Board was, as it were,
stepping into the shoes of the Privy Council of Canada]
so that it is stronger than merely saying that the (pieHtlon
was not raised.

Sib Robkbt Finlay : Of course where the parties argue
a question, and ask the opinion of the Board on the quj's-
tion, the form to which your Lordship refers follows really
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almost as a matter of course, unless the Board itself were
going to say

: "We decline jurisdiction." Of course one
can perfectly understand how these things go on in a par-
ticular case where great interests are concerned, and the
parties come to your Lordships, and are anxious to get an
opinion. There might be very naturally, and verv properly,
I submit, great reluctance to send them awav empty, when
they had come from Canada desiring to have reversed
opinions which they thought carried with them consider-
able injustice.

LoBD Macnaghten
: The point was never suggested

Sir Robert Finlav: Xo, it was never suggested. Then,my Lords, in (be case repoited in 1898, Appeal Oases to
which I was ^..out to refer, the expression bv Lord Her-
schell at page 717 is this

:

" Their Lordships must decline to an.swer the last ques-
tion submitted as to the rights of riparian proprietors.
These pr>prietors are not parties to this litigation or rep-
re8ente<l before their Lordships, and accordinglv their
Lordships do not thiric it proper when determining
the respective rights and jurisdictions of the Do-
minion and Provincial Legislatures to express an
opinion upon the extent of the rights possessed bv
riparian proprietors." Now that observation has a verV
great bearing indeed, upon the questions submitted in the
present case, and I may ask your Lordships again to refer
to the questions appearing in the Order of the Privy Coun-
cil at page 4. Your Lordships recollect that in theBritisIi
Aorth America Act, by section 92. under head 11, power is
given to the Legislature of each Province exclusively tomake laws in relation to certain classes of subjects,* thenth clause dealing with the incorporation of companies
with provincial objects. Now there are a great many
companies incorporat.nl in that way. and your Lordships
"*'

Z*^:^*
P*^ * *•'"* '^•^ ^'''''' *^'« «^o»P 0' questions:

1. What limitation exists under 'The British North
America Act, 1867,' upon the power of the Provincial legis-
latures to incorporate companies?

" What is the meaning of the expression 'with provin-
cial obJectV in section 92, article 11. of the .^ajd Act' Is
the limitation thereby defined territorial, or does it have
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regard to the character of the powers which may be con-
ferred upon companies locally incorporated, or what other-
wise is the intention and effect of the said limitation?

"2. Has a company incorporated by a provincial legis-
lature under the powers conferred in that behalf by sec-
tion 92, article 11 of ' The British North America Act,
1867,' power or capacity to do business outside of the
limits of the incorporating province? If so, to what extent,
and for what purpose?"

Lord Shaw : They embrace every kind of thing.
Sib Robert Fixlay : Yes, my Lord, it reminds one of

that most exasperating form of question which one has
had put so many times "and to advise generally on behalf
of the infants."

" Has a company incorporated by a provincial legis-
lature, for the jrtirpose ... of buying and selling
or grinding grain." ... There there is a question
about power of capacity to buy, grind, or sell grain outside
the incorporating province. Then there is a series of ques-
tions aoout insurance companies, whether they have power
or "opacity to make and execute contracts.

" (a) within the incorporating province insuring prop-
erty outside of the province

;

"(b) Outside of the incorporating province insuring
property within the province;

"(c) Outside of the incorporating province insuring
property outside of the province?

"ILns such a corporation power or capacity to insure
property situate in a foreign country, or to make an
insurance contract within a foreign country?

" Do the answers to the foregoing enquiries, or any and
which of them, depend upon whether or not the owner of
the property or risk insured is a citizen or resident of the
incorporating province"?

Now, my Lords, every one of these questions will. vitally
afTect the rights of companies which have been incorporated
by the Provincial Legislature.

LoHD Atkinson : I see it is asked whether a provincial
corporation can insure foreign property; that is a question
which is not touched by the law of Canada at all.

Sir Robert Fini.ay: That is covered by Head (e).

"If
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LoED Atkinson : But it is not touched by the law of
Canada.

SiE RoBEttT FiNLAY : That is so, my Lord, and I desire
particularly to call your Lordship's attention to the extra-
ordinary inconvenience of adopting this course. Here you
have a series of detailed questions which I venture to say it

must be almost impossible to answer, but the answers if

they are given, and it is said the Supreme Court is bound
to answer them, would vitally aflfect vast numbers of com-
panies which are in existence and carrying on business.
It is said it has no binding effect, but it is impossible not
to realize what the effect on the prosperity of those com-
panies, and on the value of their shares in the market
would be if the Supreme Court pronounced the opinion
that they had no right to carry on a class of business from
which most of their profits ^re derived.

The Lord Chancellor: Referring to page 717, what
Lord Herschell there, in fact said was:

" You have no right to ask the question," but he did
say he was not bound to answer, and gave his reasons.

Sir Robert Fixlay : Yes, I have read your Lordship
the terms of the motion.

The Lord Chancellor : Section 60 says "Shall."
Sir Robert FiNLAT : Yes.
The Lord Chancellor : But you see without objection

made, the Courts have hitherto answered the questions.
Sir Robert Finlay : Yes, they have, my Lord.
The Lord Chancellor : It being thought that the ans-

wer had a constitutional result, but Lord Herschell thought
the Board had a right to decline.

Sir Robert Finlay : Yes. The Supreme Court is of
course in some difficulty owing to the wording of Section
60. I was about to say earlier in the argument on this
same point that there may be a distinction between the
case of your Lordships' Board and the case of the Supreme
Court, because no Statute of Canada could possibly be
binding on your Lordships' Board, and it could have no
jurisdiction io say that your Lordships' Board shall answer
nor has it affected to do so. The Statute, however, has
enacted that the Supreme Court shall answer, and my flrst

observation is that such an enactment is unconstitutional,
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and that they have no power to impose it; secondly, that

if the point arose, I should submit that with regard to

questions fraught with such verj' serious consequences,

and so extraordinarily detailed in their character, it would
be the duty of the Supreme Court, and I ask your Lordships

to say so, if the point arises—"we decline to answer."

Me. Newcombe : May I interject this remark, that the

only question debated or raised in the Supreme Court, or

raised by my friends in their case here, is the question of

jurisdiction. The question of the power of the Parliament
to enact this section, the question as to the propriety of

the questions, and as to whether they should be answered
or not, or what view the Court will take, is not before

us.

The Lord Chancellor : The point is that there is the

word "shall" in the Statute.

Mb. Newcombe: Certainly.

Lord Shaw: Am I not right in saying that a perusal

of these questions shows at each stage the very facts?

Sir Robert Fixlay : They appear at every turn. May
I refer my friend to the terms of our Notice of ilotion.

I read it at the beginning of my opening, but I think I had
better read it again having regard to his interposition.

Your Lordships will find it at the bottom of page 7 of the

Record.
" Take notice that ... a motion will be made on behalf

of the Provinces of Ontario, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Manitoba, Prince Edward Island, and Alberta by way of

protest against the Court or the individual members
thereof entertaining or considering the questions referred

to it by the Executive Council and that the inscription

thereof be stricken from the list, and that the same be
reported back to the Executive Council as not being mat-
ters which can properly be considered by the (^ourt as a
Court or by the individual members thereof under the

constitution of the Court as such nor by the members
thereof in the proper execution of tiioir judicial duties."

Of course my first point is that the whole thing is unconsti-

tutional, and my second point is that these particular

questions are such that the Court ought not to answer
them.

it

• Si
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The Lord Chancellor: In the argument before theDonunion Court was the question discussed as to whether
the Court could say consistently that these, were questions
of a kind which they felt it their duty as Judges not to
answt-r. Was that point raised?

Sir Robert Finlay: I think both my friends Mr. New-combe and Mr. Nesbitt were
. resent, but I do not knowhow far that was so; my frien.ls. I have no doubt, will beable to agree about it.

../^^'^ ^Pf
Chancellor: I want to know first is it con-

stitutional to make such a law as Section 60 at all thoush
It uses the word "shall" and is it constitutional to.insi^tupon a point depriving the Judges of the right of saving

z:^:L^r
""''^'''^^"^" ^'''' p"^-^*'^ ^'^''*^" ^^•-

far It was touchf^l upon. No doubt the first question thelog .,n.st,on of constitutionality, bulk..! much more lar^elvwh. her and to what extent, if any, the second was'

o teirln?'";
"", ':'""' '''• '''''''''' ^^-^^ ^^^ >" « positionto tell your T ordsh.ps. Hut your Lonlships will observethe terms of Section 60 of the Supreme Court Act of Can-ada m the second paragraph are very imperative. "When

SSL"'/ ./'"I.^"'"'''
'" '""'''' '" ^''" C«"rt '* «hall be the

each question so referre<l." It is verv specific, when any
qiiestions are put, Parlian.ent says to the Sup^me Court^

It^ shall he your duty to h.-ar and determine and answereach question that is put."
The next case to whi.h I refer is a verv important case

Lordships by way of illustration at an earlier period" It
18 reportcHl in the 27th Volume of the Supre.ne CourtReports, page 461, and it is heade.1: "In the matter ^f^ho Cnmmal Code, 1892, sections 275-6, relating to big^

ol: •, .f^IT' ""'" "''*''*'^ ^y "'^ Governor-General in

views had iMH-n taken upon the question and then a ques-tion was sent by the Governor-General under section 60.It ^^as held, or rather it was answered, that section.^ 275-6
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of the Criminal Code respecting the offence of bigamy
are intra vires of the Parliament of Canada. Mr. Justice
Strong dissented. Section 275 your Lordships will see
defines bigamy : " Bigamy is

—

" (ffl) The act of a person who, being married, goes
through a form of marriage with any other person in any
part of the world." Then subsection (4) says: "No per-
son shall be liable to be convicted of bigamy in re.spect of
having gone through a form of marriage in a place not
in Canada, unless such a person, being a British subject,
resident in Canada, leaves Canada with intent to go
through such form of marriage."

The Loed Chancellor: This is the basis of the de-
cision.

Sir Robert Fim^y : This is the basis of the decision,
my Lord.

The Lord Chancellor : The point really on the con-
stitutional (juestion was that a question was askwl as to
the meaning of it?

Sir Robert Finlay: Exactly, my Lord. Of course
I refer to this case in the first place as showing that it

is another instance of a reference being made. It was my
duty to mention it in that connection, but I further men-
tion it as shewing the extraordinary importance of the
question, and, as I submit, the extraordinary inconvenience
of allowing a question of this kind to be, for practical
purposes, decidwl in this manner. Two Courts had differe<l

;

the point was not taken by way of appeal ; Counsel were
not heard, but the Governor-General sent a question to
the Supreme Court under the alleged powers of section
60, and no Counsel appearetl to oppose the validity of the
said section. There was nobody interested, and the Court
could not authorize the appearance of Counsel on behalf
of any person who might possibly think of committing
bigamy. I mean to say there was no class of persons who
could appear, and the result was that it was argued with-
out any cause being shown at all.

The Lord Chancelwr : Was the constitutional ques-
tion raised and discussed?

Sib Robert Finlay : No.
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The Lord Chancellor : The significance of it is the
fact that the question was answered, which you say illus-
trates the gravity of it.

Sir Robert Finlay : Yes, my Lord. My friend, Mr.
Newcombe was the only Tonnsel who appeared, but he
appeared for the Government of Canada, and, of course,
did not question the validity of thp reference which the
Governor-General had made. I am not going to laui.ch
out into the subject of bigamy, but I mention McLeod's
case from Australia in order to illustrate the gravity of
the question.

{Adjourned for a short time.)

Sir Robert Finlay: liefore your Lordships rose.
Lord Atkinson called attention to the fact that in
M'Naghten's case the Lord Cliancellor announced in his
speech in the House of Lords that he proposed to introduce
a measure in a few days dealing with the subject, and
then he went on to say that it would be a great advantage
If the law could be declared to the House by the Judges
before that measure was discussed; so that that does not
diverge very far from the rule which was supposed to have
existed that it should be with regard to a pending Bill.

I was about to say a word or two with reference to
the eflfect of the answer given in that case with regard to
bigamy. Your Lordships are aware that in the case of
Macleod, a similar question came from Australia, and it
was argued before your Lordships' Board. It is reported
in the Appeal Cases for 1891 at page 455.

The Lord CHANCELrx)R: Is that the bigamy case'
Sir Robert Finlay : Yes, my T,ord. It came from New

South Wales, the Appellant be ; Macleod, the person
who had been convicted of bigamy, the Respondent being
the Attorney-General for New South Wales, and the point
raised by the Appellant, was that he could not be convicted
in respect of a marriage outside of Australia. Section 54
of the Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1883, of Australia
provided that: "Whosoever being married marries an-
other person during the life of the former husband or wife
wheresoever such second marriage takes place, shall be.
liable to penal servitude for seven years " ;
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" Held, that thosp vords must Iw intondwl to apply to
those actually within the jurisdiction of the legislature,
and consequently, that there was no jurisdiction in the
Colony to try the appellant for the ofTeuce of bigamy
alleged to have been committed in the United States of
America."

The L>rd ruAXCELLou: This is no more than a de-
cision of what is the state of the law relating to bigamy.

SiH Robert Fixl.vy: What your Lordships held on
appeal was that the Australian Statute must be construed
as relating to second marriages taking place in Australia

;

otherwise it would be ultra vires. Then in the question
submitted to the Supreme Court in Panada, they had to
do with a Statute which contained a general provision
of that kind, but qualificMl it by .saying that it should apply,
if the marriage took place outside of the Dominion, only
to persons resident in the Dominion who left the Dominion
for the purpose of contracting the marriage—words to that
effect and I am told that that answer, given without argu-
ment on the other side, without there being any judicial
proceeding whatever, there having been two conflicting
decisions in the Courts before, has govemetl the sub8e(|uent
practice. My friend, Mr. Nesbitt, tells me that that is
so, and I submit to your Lordships verj- respectfully that
it is a very good ill istration of the extraordinary incon-
venience of this practice. I told your Lordships' that in
the Canadian case the Chief Justice dissented, and at page
478 occurs the expression to which I referred: " Had the
offence created by the act been confined to leaving the
Dominion with intent to go through a bigamous marriage
in a foreign country- in which case an act committed in a
foreign state or without the jurisdiction, would not hfive
been essential to the completion of the offence, which would
in that case have been wholly local, it would in mv opinion
have been within the jurisdiction of the Dominion Parlia-
ment, but as I have shown above, in the legislation before
us the criminal act is the marr-'age without the jurisdic-
tion preceded by the act of leaving the Dominion with
intent to celebrate it."

The Lord Chancellor: That really relates onlv to
the law of bigamy.
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Sib Robert Finlay: Certainly, my Lord. I onlv read
it by way of showing that an answer of that kind—the
Chief Justice dissentinR, and no party having been heard
on the other sid(^-has regulat«Hl the practice

• The Lord CiiANrKFJ^oK
: That is obvious, on the pw

tice you can ask a question on the law of bigamy and get
an answer, but, whatever authority it has, it <V's"not show
whether it is constitutional or not.

Sir Robert Finlay : The sixth case of reference under
the Statute of 1891 is in the matter of representation in
the House of Commons, reported in the 33 Supreme Court
Reports at page 475. There Miere was a reference at the re-
quest of the Provinces o \ew Th-unswick and Nova Scotia,
the Pro\nnces concen."d. The dispute was ns to the unit of
representation, a; ; whether the Provinces had ceased to
have right to so laany membei-s in the House of Commons.
The referenc xsent ultimately to your Lordships' Board
and IS reported in the Appeal Cases for 1905 at page 37.No obje«tion was taken there, nor in the Privy Council
At that page in the Reports of the Appeal ckses is re^
porte.-; the decision on appeal from the New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia cases and also of the Prince Edward
Island case, on a similar point, which is reported in the
same volume of the Supreme Court Reports, volume 33
at page 594.

The Lord Chancellor : That is another one.
Sir Robert Finlay: That is another one, but they

are both dealt with in the same report in the Privy Council.
Then, my Lord, the seventh case was a case relating to

legislation with regard to abstention from labour on
Sunday. It is in the 35th Supreme Court of Canada
Reports at page 581. There a new question arose. Your
Lordships will observe that in the Act of 1891 there are
no words such as occur in the present Act with which your
Lordships are concerned, dealing with the right to refer
questions as to legislation, whether it has been carried
out or not, in other words to put questions regarding
pending bills or proposed bills or possible bills. There is
no power to put such a question, although that is conferred
by the section as amended in the Act now before your
Lordships, and in this case with regard to abstention
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from labour on Sunday, at pajjp 581, it was held that that
section that I have refon-od to of thf Act of 1891 does not
empower tlie Governor-Goneral to refer ((uestious as to
possiido legislation which nia.v or may not be enactwl, and
the cont<'ntion about head (e) as to case i eiusdem 'feno-is
that I referred to before wm disposed of in that case.
Then the questions that were put were answrwl by Mr
Justice Girouard, Mr. Justice Davies, Mr. Justice Nesbitt
and Mr. Justice Sedjjewick, by the three former on ac-
count of the practice of the pa.st. but under protest, fol-
lowinpr the Attorney-General for Ontario and the Hamilton
Street Railway Company. Now, the protest your Lord-
ships will find at page 591. This is the passage:

" The jjidgment of the Court was as follows:—
"After the fullest consideration of the 37th yrtion

of the Supreme and Exche<iuer Courts Act, under which
this reference is made to us, and of the strong observations
made by the Judicial Committee in the reference niad» by
the Government of Ontario to the Court of Appeal of that
Province in the matter of the Hamilton Street Railway
Company, reportrnl (--i appeal to the Judicial Committei^,
(1903 Appeal Ca.ses 524)."—

Thk Loud Ch.\ncelloh: You have not given us that
Sir Robert Finl.\y: No, my Lord, that was a Pro-

vincial reference.

The Lord Chancellor: "To tho Judicial Commit-
tee.

Sir Robert Fixlay: Yes. but it was a reference made
not by the Government of Canada, but bv the Government
of the Province of Ontario to the Provincial Court, and
then the answers of the Provincial Court were brought
to your Lordships' Board on appeal under a correspond-
ing Provincial Statute. "After the fullest consideration
of the 37th section . . . , and of the strong observa-
tions made by the Judicial Committee in the reference
made by the Government of ( )ntario to the Court of Appeal
of that Provinie in the matter of the Hamilton Strwt
Railway Company, reported on appeal to the Judicial
Committee, at page 528, as to the principle, convenience
and expediency of Courts of Justice answering hvpotheti-
cal questions submitted to them as distinct from those

~^xv. inrvf ^~zsimBBt'
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arising in concrete cases, we are of the opi.iion that the
questions submitted to us as to whether certain supposed
.or hypothetical legislation, which the legislature of one
of the provinces might in the future enact, would be with-
in the powers of such legislature, are not within the pur-
view of the swtion. Questions as to the constitutionality
of existing legislation are clearly within the meaning of
that 37th section, and the general words * touching any
other matter' must be considertnl as within the rule
rJHHilem generis, and may well refer to orders in council
by the Governor-General or Lieutenant Governors, as the
case may be, passed pursuant to the Dominion or provin-
cial legislation, the constitutionality of which may be in

question, or to departmental regulations authorized by
Statute. These orders in council cover a very large legis-

lative area, and include regulations on the subjects of
navigation, pilotage, fisheries, crown lands, forests, mines
and minerals. For the first time this question of jurisdic-
tion has b<M'n raise<l by one of the interested parties, and
for that reason we feel bound to expri'ss the foregoing
views, from which Mr. Justice Sedgewick dissents.

" As, however, the i)ractice of this court heretofore has
been to answer questions similar to those now submitted
as to the power to legislate vested in the Dominion or the
Provinces and on appeals to the Judicial Committee of
the Privy Council answers have l»een given by that Board
on the assumption that the questions were warrantinl by
the section to which we have referred, we will follow in

this case, subjwt to the expression of the fon'going views,
the practice of the Courts on similar references and pro-
ceed to answer the questions as follows"; The protest
there related to the fact that tlie (niestions related not to
any existing legislation, but to propoHe<l legislation. Then
there is one passage in the judgment of Mr. Justice Iding-
ton at page 594, to which I desire to call attention. Mr.
Justice Idington says: " The questions are rais<'d here of
the right of the Governor General in Council to ask and
the jurisdiction of this Court to answer questions of a
speculative character touching the ronstitntionality of
propoBrd or possible future legiHlaliou by the Parliament
of Canada or the legislature of any of the provinces of
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Canada and having no relation to actual existing legisla-

tion enacted by any of these bodies.
" It is urged that the 37th paction of ' The Supreme

and Exchequer Courts Act' gives this right to ask and
this power to answer, and it is said that, even if this be
not so, it has been the practice heretofore to answer such
questions, and that such practice should be now followed.

I cannot find that such a practice has been so followed
or followed for so long a time as to constitute it an estab-

lished usage that has grown thereby to be law that must
govern the conduct of this court.

" It must be admitted that the deliberate adoption by
the court of such a practice, when that adoption could
not be attiibuted to any authority ^ 'it this section 37 or
that for which it is substituted, should be looked upon as
an interpretation of these sections or one of t? m which
now should bind all the judges of this court." And then
Mr. Justice Idington reviewed the cases. I think I have
mentioned the cases to which he referred, and at page
604 he says this :

" I am not concerned here to lay down
nor do I try to lay down any course of duty to be pursued
by Parliament in that regard, but it seems to me that to
adopt such an innovation it ought to be made clear be-

yond doubt as the will and intention of Parliament before
I presume to attribute to it the innovating purpose that
assuming jurisdiction here would clearly involve.

" I desire to abstain from and to be understood as
abstaining from any expression of opinion as to the power
of Parliament in Canada to exercise any such innovating
power and establish in this (»r any other Court such a juris-

diction as we are asked here to exercise in that regard."
That all relates to future possible h>gislation, and then he
refers to the practice in other countries, the United Stated
and the separate States of the United States. Then the
passage which was referred to in the judgment of the Privy
Council occurs in the report in the Appeal Cases for 1903,
beginning at page 524. The Lord Chancellor, Lord Hals-
bury, says this at page 529, and this is the passage I think
to which the Supreme Court referred :

" With regard to
the remaining qacstlons which it has been gugg^led
should be reserved for farther argument, their

"/^'
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Lordships are of opinion that it would be inex-

pedient and contrary to the established practice of

this Board to attempt to give any judicial opin-

ion upon those questions. They are questions
proper to be considered in concrete cases only; and
opinions expressed upon the operation of the sections re-

ferred to, and the extent to which they are applicable,

would be worthless for many reasons. They would be
worthless as being speculative opinions on hypothetical

questions. It would be contrary to principle, inconvenient,

and inexpedient that opinions should be given upon such
questions at all. When they arise, they must arise in con-

crete cases, involving private rights; and it would be
extremely unwise for any judicial tribunal to attempt
beforehand to exhaust all possible cases and facts which
might occur to qualify, cut down, and override the opera-

tion of particular words when the concrete case is not
before it."

Then, my Lord, the eighth case, and there is only one
other under this Statute, is in re The Railway Act, in the
36th volume of the Supreme Court of Canada Reports at
page 136.

Thk Lord Chancellor : In the case yon last gave U8
this Board did answer the first question.

Sir Robert Fini^y; Yes, my Lord.

The liORi) Chancellor : It discriminated,

Sir Robert Finlay ; It discriminated.

The Lord Chancellor: It refused to answer the
others? Does not that look like an opinion that it was
lawful to ask but not imperative to answer?

Sir Robert Finlay: The question had never been
raised, and of course, on the very face of the questions
there arose this further objection, that the question was of
a speculative nature on a hypothetical state of facts and
for that reason Lord Halsbury said it was very inexpedient

to answer it, and they would not answer it, although the
point was not raised at all as to the constitutionality of
the r<»ference. I submit that It does not amount to a de-

cision.

Tbe tx)BD Chanceux)b: No, I do uut iiay It dvm. It

looks like an opinion.
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SiE Robert Finlay: It is passed by—I must admit
that m many of these cases, where the parties consented,
the matter has been allowed to go through.

^
LOBD Atkinson : If they had jurisdiction to ask, were

not the Judges bound to answer?
Silt PoBERT Finlay : Section 60, of course, could not

apply t(» Aour Lordships' Board.
Lord Atkinson : No.
Sir Robert Finlay: But it would apply to the Su-

preme Court, and that is, as I submit to your Lordships, a
very strong reason for holding that the whole section is
ultra vires, because there is no limit to it. Any question
however complicattnl, however momentous the consequences
to private individuals imiy be, if the Governor-General
in Touncil puts it to the Supreme Court under the Statute,
if that Statute be intra rires, the Supreme Court is bound
to answer. I submit, my Lords, it is a strong reason for
holding that the enactment itself is unconstitutional and
ultra rires of the Parliament of Canada.

I^RD Atkinson : Because it says it shall be the duty
of the Court to hear and consider it and to answer.

Sir Robert Finlay : And to answer each of the ques-
tions.

Lord Atkinson : Each of the questions.
Sir Ror.ERT Finlay : So that it is extremely specific.
The Ixmo Chancellor: It i, luite true the Statute

says so. If it be true that it is no, imperative to answer—
I do not say that it is- it means that to that extent at
least the Statute is nftra rins, it involves that, so far as
it is an obligation which is unconstitutional it is ultra
vires, but that is not the same thing as saying that it is
ultra vires to authorize the Executive Government to ask
the qui^tion.

Sir Robert Finlay : My submission covers the whole
ground, I submit any reference of this kind to the Supreme
Court is ultra vires. I quite conceive they might estab-
lish any body of experts they like, to advise them on such
points, but I submit it is ultra vires to ask any such
question in this way of the Supreme Court. Further,
there ari.'jcjt that question of whethei' It is ultra vires to
impose the obligation as they have affected to do on the
Supreme Court to answer.

m ,

M
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LoED Robson: Your contention is, Sir Robert, that

nothing but questions as to existing law can be referred

by the Governor-General of Canada to the Supreme Court?

SiE Robert Finlay : I should not concede even tha^,

my Lord. That is the law here, with regard to the Judges

being consulted.

Lord Robson :
" I put it this way, that your contention

is, that they have no constitutional authority to pass an

Act which will entitle any questions at all, except ques-

tions of law to be put?

Sir Robert Finlay : No, not even questions of lu .v.

Lord Robson: The Supreme Court must deal only

with questions of law brought befor* it in the ordinary

course.

Sib Robert Finlay : In the regular way in the course

of administration of justice, i

Lord Robson : I do not at present see—I daresay you

will deal with it—why do not the words " peace, order

and good government " cover a power of that kind? The
English Parliainent clearly may refer questions of that

kind to the Privy Council; it has jurisdiction to do it

within the constitution, but why has not the Parliament

of Canada the power to do the same thing? I can under-

stand this, that the Dominion Parliament would not have

power to make the Supreme Court deal with questions

that might be in excess of the jurisdiction of the Dominion
Parliament. For instance, I see among the heads put in

section 60 are the interpretation of Dominion Statutes, T

can quite understand that there should be some limitation

upon the power of the Dominion Parliament to submit

this very wide range of questions. to the Supreme Court,

but I do not at present see why the Dominion Parliament

should not have power in regard to matters well within

its jurisdiction to refer them to the Supreme Court under

the head of " peace, order aiMl good government." It may
be very impolitic legislation—I think it is—it is not only

impolitic bur open to the very gravest abuse.

Sir Robert Finiay: The reason I submit for that

contention is, that the Supreme Cotu-t is constituted under

the authority of section 101, of the British North America
Act
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Lord Robson : Section 101 does not override the gen-

erality of section 91. Section 91 gives the jurisdiction to

deal with " peace, order and good government," and it

gives that in the widest terms. It points out in that

section that the generality of that power is not to be limited

by the mere enumeration that follows it. The doctrine of

ejioiilciii !frii<ri.s is expres.sly excluded, so that you hav(»

got to deal with nothing but the words " peace, order and
good government " in their widest sense, and that sense is

not to be restricted by any succeeding enumeration or by
any succeeding section.

Sir Robert Finlay: But your Lordship will see in

the first place, that power as to " peace, order and goo<l

government " is to be exercised, according to the very

terms of section 91, only " in relation to all matters not
coming within the classes of subjects by this Act, assigned

exclusively to the legislatures of the Provinces."

Lord Robson : Certainly ; in other words they cut out
there an exclusive sphere of action for the Provinces.

Sir Robert Finlay: But they are claiming by this

section to ref(»r to the Supreme Court questions which
relate to purely Provincial matters.

I/)RD Robson: I put that a moment ago. I said I

could understand that argument—I could understand
tha*^ Parliament should not be einpowei*ed to refer ques-

tions like that in section 60, (of course. I am not express-

ing any opinion upon it) on the interpretation of Provin-

cial legislation. I can understand an argument arising

on that, which I say nothing about, that that is ultra vires,

but I want to have your contention. Do you say as to

matters not within the scope of section 92, matters which
have nothing to do with Provincial legislation, but merely

to do with Dominion legislation, the words " peace, order

and good government " would not entitle the Dominion
Parliament to refer such matters within their own juris-

diction and competence, to the Supreme Court for advice?

Sir Robert Finlay : I do, on account of section 101,

becaise the Supreme Court is specifically dealt with by
section 101, and it is under H«*ctlon 101 that the Supreme
Court has been erected.

6
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Lord Robson : Yes, but how do you get over the diffi-

culty that section 101 is not to be taken to limit the gen-

erality of the power given under the words " peace, order

and gomi government "? Section 101 undoubtedly specifies

what before is merely general, in the words " peace, order

and goo<l government," but if the Dominion Parliament

likes to constitute a Supreme f'ourt and to take, if it

pleases, those very persons and constitute them a Com-

mission, and then if it likes to combine the powers of the

Supreme Court with a Commission, why does not that

power come under the heading of " peace, order and good

government?"

Sib Robert Finlat: There are two answers to that.

In the first place they have not done that. Section 60 in

terms says, that the reference is to be to the Supreme

Court, that they are to hear ili argued, give judgment and

the reasons, and that it shall be a judgment for the purposes

of appeal; so that they have not treated it as a Commis-

<!ion at all. If they had treated it as o Commission no

appeal to the Privy Council would have been possible.

Then, secondly, I say that the functions of the Supreme

Court are defined and exhaustively defined in section 101,

which is the section under which it has been created. Now,

if your Lordship would look at section 101 you will see

that its functions are two-fold. The first is a Court of

Appeal, that is purely sitting as a Law Court to decide

actual cases in which points have been raised, secondly to

act as an additional Court for the better administration

of the laws of Canada.

LoRn Robson: They are both Law Court purposes.

Siu RoBKRT Fini-ay: Both law court purposes, and

that is all. I say that is an exhaustive definition of the

functions of the Supreme Court, which by section 101 the

Parliament of Canada is authorised to create. They cannot

go outside that, and I go further, and I say that the im-

position of such dutii»s as answering questions in the

abstract is repugnant to the functions of a Court of Jus-

tice. The Supreme Court if it is to have questions of this

kind sent to it, is fettered in its discharge of its duties as

a Court of Justice. And I therefore say, in the first place,

that the exhaustive definition of the duties of the Court
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in section 101, excludes such references: In the second
place that such references are in their nature such as to
hamper the efficiency of the Court, and, therefore, cannot
be imposed.

LoBD Robson: I was going to make another point
rather in your favour. Your observations about the func-
tions of the Court being exclusive do not impress me at
present very much, but there is this to be considered : the
Supreme Court is there authorized to be constitute<l for
the benefit, both of Dominion and Provinces. The Pro-
vinces have a right to have a Supreme Court. They have
a right to have it merely to decide their questions of law,
but to be there, deciding apparently nothing but questions
of law. If the Dominion Parliament had the authority
which they contend for, it might be said you are not giv-
ing the Provinces what the Statute directs you to give
them, that is a pure and proper Court of Law.

Sib Robebt Finlay: Exactly. That is exactly my
contention, and I was about to say, and it bears directly
on that point and on what your Lordship has said as to
the power to legislate for the peace, order and good gov-
ernment of Canada : that I do not for a moment question
the right of the Parliament of Canada to appoint any
commission or botly of experts to whom they might refer
such questions. What I say is, they cannot make the
Supreme Court that body.

LoBD Atkinson : Does not your argument come to this,

although the "peace, order and good government" pro-
vision may enable you to supplement the things especially
enumerated, you cannot make use of it to repeal the
enumerated clauses?

SiB RoBEBT Finlay : Exactly : that is my submission,
and here you have two broad facts : first, that section 101
contemplates a Court of Law in the most proper sense of
the term, whether sitting in appeal or by way of original
jurisdiction.

liOBD Atkinson: That is if one of the enumerated
clauses sets up a Court of Law, you cannot make use of
the " peace, order and good government " provision to
turn it into an advisory body, which would amount prac-
tically to a repeal of this: indeed, it would change its
nature.
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Sib Robert Finlay : Yes, my Lord, and it goes further,

because I submit such duties are so inconsistent with the

nature of a Court and so calculated to hamper it, that it is

really setting the Act at defiance to impose it.

LoBD Atkinson : Practically a repeal pro tanto.

Sib Bobebt Finlay : Yes, my Lord.

I was about to refer to a case in the 36th Supreme
Court of Canada Reports, at page 136. It is enough to

say that the reference there was as to the validity of an

Act of the Parliament of Canada providing that railways

should not be relieved from liability for personal injuries

to any employee by any notice or condition. No protest

was made. The question was answered. No objection was
taken by anyone, and with some difference of opinion the

Court answered the question that the Statute was intra

fires of the Parliament of Canada. That came up before

your Lordships' Board in the Appeal Cases for 1907, at

page 65. It was held to be intra vires. Again, no point

was taken.

Then the last case under the Act of 1891 is the Pro-

vincial Ferries case in the 36th Supreme Court of Canada
Reports, at page 206. There Counsel appeared for the

Dominion of Canada and for the Province of Ontario,

and the Act was held to be intra vires. Again, the point

was not taken, and no protest was made.

Now, these are all the cases that I am aware of with

reference to the Act of 1891.

Before I pass to the new legislation of 1906, which in-

troduced words so as to enable the Governor-General to

refer questions with regard to any possible future legir.Ja-

tion, the Act containing words to that effect, may I men-

tion one other case on an incidental point which I think

is not unimportant in the construction of section 101? It

Is the csxtx at I'Association St. Jean-Baptiste de Montreal

V. Brault, in 31 Supreme Court of Canada Reports, at page

172. That was not the case of a reference at all, and the

question was as to whether appeals could be entertained

from the Provincial Courts on questions of the Provincial

liBw. The point was taken, it seems rather a startling one,

and was rejected by the Court, that the Supreme Court

could only administer the Canadian Law, and that, there-
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fore, an appeal on the Provincial Law wa« invalid. That
was rejected, of course, by the Court: they pointed out
that go far as the Supreme Court is to act as a Court of
Appeal, it must of course administer the law prevailing
in the Province from which the appeal arises, but that
so far, under the second limb of section 101, as it is to
administer justice under the Law of Canada, it administers
the Law of the Dominion, not any Provincial Law, hut
that the Courts to be erected under that are Admiralty.
Exchequer, and so on. Acts relating to the administration
of the general law of the Dominion. I need only read a
very few linc^ of this.

The Lord Chancellok: What is the point raised
there? ^

Sir Robert Finlay : The point raise<l was that the
appeal from the Provincial Court was incompetent on the
ground that the Supreme Court was to administer the
Law of Canada, and that this appeal relatetl to the Pro-
vincial Law. That contention of course, was rejecte<l.

The Lord Chancellor: I understand that: I only
meant, what is the bearing of it?

Sir Robert Finlav: T only cite it for this reason,
that the second head of section 101 as to original jurisdic-
tion, the power of any Court to be created under section
101, relates only to the Law of Canada : tliat is the Law of
the whole Dominion. Your Lordships, sw section 101
first provides for a Court of Appeal.

The T^rd «'hancell()r: Yes, besidis that a gen«'ral
Court of App<nil for <'anada is for all the Provinces of
Canada.

Sir Robert Finlay : And with reference »o all the
T

. and under the second head it administeivd the Law
o. mada.

HE Tx)RD Chancellor : Canadian LaW.
Sir Robert Finiay: Canadian Law. that is the onl.v

beftring of that case.

Then I pass on to the Supreme Court Act of \W^^
which is the Act with whi( h we have at present to deal.
It was originally the 6th Edward VIL, chapter 50, section
2: now it is re-enacted in the Revised at«tute« of Canada

s\
PI
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for 1906, chapter 139, section 60. That is the section which
is before your Lordships.

Lord Atkinson : Is not the result of all those authori-

ties this: that the Judges have power to refuse to answer?
Sir Robkrt Finlay : Yes, my Lord, at all events, that

has been laid down most parti<-ularly by the Judicial Com-
mittee 80 far as their functions are concerned and their

example was followed in that case to which I referred

last but one by the Supreme Court. The Supreme Court
did assert their independence to that extent by saying

that they were not. bound to answer.

Lord Atkinson : I did not catch as you went through
the Acts, were there any words in those other Acts before

the Act of 1906, section 60, equivalent to those words " it

shall be the duty of the Court to hear and consider it, and
to answer "?

Sir Robert Finlay : I think so.

Lord Atkinson : They held that notwithstanding those

words, they were not bound to answer.

Sir Robert Finlay : I beg your Lordship's pardon, the

words are not exactly the same: the words are these. I

will read them. It is the second subsection of section 37
as enacted by the Act of 1891 :

" The Court shall certify to

the frovernor in Council, for his information, its opinion

on questions so ref<'rred, with the reasons therefor, which
shall be given in like manner as in the case of a judgment
upon an app<'al to the said Court; and any Judge wlfo

differs from the opinion of the majority shall, in like

manner, certify his opinion and his reasons."

Lord Atkinson : Does it come to this, that all those

authorities establish that notwithstanding that imperative
language, they were still entitled not to answer?

Sir Robkkt Fim.av: In one case they did assert that.

Of course that could not have any binding effect upon your
Lordships' Board. I think I went a little too far—my
learned friend, Mr. Nesbitt, reminds me the point taken
in that case to which your Lordship is referring and to

which I referred spt^cially, was, that the question did not
refer to any existing legislation, but was a question merely
as to what would be the effect of possible legislation, and
what the Supn'me Court held was that that was not
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within the terniH of the Att as it then stoml—which dealt
only with existing legislation. That was the precise de-

cision, so that I ought to have limited my answer to what
your Lordship asked to that extent.

Lord Atkinson : The ground was that it was outside
the Act.

Sib RoBKET FiXLAY : Outside the Act. So that I can-
not say I doubt whether the Supreme Court could say, if

this legislation is intra vires at all, that the command to
answer is not binding upon it.

The Lord fHAXcKLLoH: I am not at all sure about
that. The use of the p .\ver must be constitutional, but
there are certain constitutional rights in the Provinces.
It is a court of appeal from them and in which they are
interested. They may say, you cannot depart from the
constitutional position of judges and you cannot compel
judges to answer questions which would be contrary' to
the constitutional usage. In England, for instance, I

should have thought it would be regarded as what we call

unconstitutional to compel the Judge to exercise any func-
tion inconsistent with his impartiality and with being able
to discharge his duty.

Sir Robert Fixlay: Yes. ray Lord, to exercise any
function which would involve his publicly expressing an
opinion on a point on which he might afterwards have to
adjudicate in his judicial capacity.

Lord Robson : In short, the Provinces have a right to
a real Court of Appeal, not a Court of Appeal performing
non-judicial duties.

Sir Robert Finlay : Yes, my Lord. The truth is that
on all the most burning questions, the appeal to the
Supreme Court might become absolutely useless, because
by putting a series of interrogatories to the Supreme Court
on everv point that was likely to arise, the Dominion
Government would have made sure of hor ground.

The Lord Chancellor: Yes, but it seems that the
Court, including "this Board, have for a period of a good
many years been in the habit of considering these questions,
and notably this Board on at least two occasions declining
to answer questions, because they thought they were not
appropriate questions. In the Canadian Courts it may

I
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be ther have not quite taken that attitude, although they
go very near it. That is about asljing questions and the
convenience of asking them, and it may be convenient to
get answers. The other point is whether you can comp«'l

the answer.

Sir Robert Finlay: That is so: the poinu a/e dis-

tinct to that extent.

The Lord Chancellor : What is your proposition as
far as the first is concerned? The Provinces, as well as
till' Dominion, have repeatedly availed themselves of it

without the least objection.

Sir Robert Finlay: I say that the whole thing is

wrong, and that no convenience in particular cases leading
to ((msent or acquiescence, can confer jurisdiction if there
is no jurisdiction. That is my submission, and that there
is no indication of an opinion by your Lordships' Board on
the question.

The Lord Chancellor : It is a difficult thing rather
to say that a thing is unconstitutional, which has been in

practice, acted upon by this Hoard for a good many years?
Sir Robert Finlay : Not where you are dealing with

a written constitution. I agree if it were the case of an
unwritten constitution, long practice would be a most
valuable element. Here, we have the constitution in

writing in a modern Act of Parliament.
The Lord Chancellor : If it can be made to depend

on .section 91, that is an answer, but if you have to invoke
what is a constitutional position of a Court of Law in the
administration of justice, it may be that it is not quite
so easy.

Sir Robert Finlay : I agree. Practice is valuable in

determining what an unwritten constitution is, but in
construing a written constitution of recent date, I submit
it is no help. There are a hundred reasons why the point
was not taken : it was convenient to get an opinion from
your Lordships' Board. The point was never argued, and
it is not your Lordships' practice to raise points which are
not taken by the parties who have come at great expense
to get the opinion of this Board. My main point is that,
consent or no consent by the Province or the Dominion, or
both of them, there is no power in the Parliament of m-
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ada to pass such an Act as this authorizing any reference
of any question to the Supreme Court in an advisory
capacity.

LoHD Atkinson : If they are compelled to answer, it

makes the thing so much stronger.

Sib Robert Finlay: It makes it so much the worse.
It is another argument for holding the section ultra vires.
That is my main proposition. The Provinces now are
beginning to taste the fruits of their acquiesci-nte in hav-
ing the points brought up in this way, when they thous^ht
it convenient to have these points so decided. Now, Cvy
find themselves with this recoiling upon them, an^l tl.;it

a series of questions, the answers to which would bin,- a
most vital effect upon Provincial enterprise and Prov-nvial
Legislation are being put, which would really tie the huiids
for «'I practical purpo.ses of the Supreme Tourt as a Court
of Appeal. It would be necessary in everv such case, if it

arose judicially to omit going to the Supreme Court, be-
cause it would cease to be valuable for this purpose, and to
go straight to your Lordships' Board. That was not the
intention of the framers of the Supreme Court, and I say
that this use of the Supreme (^urt is in violation of the
very terms of section 101.

The Lord Chancellor : That is the end of the cases
in the Supreme Court?

Sir Robert Finlay : There are one or two more under
this later Act, but what I was about to call your Lord-
ships' attention to, was the fact that in this Act the most
recent Act, in the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906,
chapter 139, as it is set out at page 4 of the Appellants'
Case, words were introduced under head (d) :

"60 important questions of law or fact touching:—"
• • • • •

" id) The powers of the Parliament of Canada, or of
the Legislatures of the Provinci-s, or of fbe respective Gov-
ernments thereof, vhether or not the paiticulai' power in
questicu has been or is proposed to be executed."

Losn Shaw : That completely removes it.

Sib Robert Finlay: Yes, my Lord, absolutely, and
dispels the difficulty which was experienced by the Supreme
Court in that case with regard to the proposed legislation.

'm
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Now, my Lords, under this Act there have been only

two cases, the flrsi of which is reported in the 43rd volume
of the Supreme (^ourt Reports, page 434 ; and the second is

the present case. The case in the 43rd volume of the

Supreme Court Reports is headed :
" In re Criminal Code.

In the matter of an order in Council respecting section

873 (a) of The Criminal Cmle and section 17 of The Lord's

Day Act."

The Alberta and Saskatchewan Province's, which were
inter(>sted in some of the questions, were represented on
the (juestion ns to the validity of certain provisions. The
Provinces were really moving in the matter, and they
wante<l to get a sort of informal trial in this way.

Mb. Newcombe : The request was made by His Excel-

lency at the request of the Attorney-General.

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes, so that it could not be ex-

pectiHl that there would be any objection; and the Fo-

minion, of course, raisetl no objection at all. On page 441

of the rt^port—I am not troubling your Lordships with the

pnH'ise points raise«l in these cases—Mr. Justice Idingt. 'i

said:

—

" The creation of this Court has been generally sup-

posed to have been intended as an exercise of the powers

giv('!i by the ' British North America Act,' section 101,

which is as follows

:

"
' The Parliament of Canada may, notwithstanding

anything in this Act, from time to time.' " and he rea<ls

the section. Then he g(»<'s on :

—

" It was constitutcMl as a court of law and e<]uiiy. It

was given an appellate and other jurisdiction.

" In cons^Hjuence of doubts expr«'SHe<l in, In re Leffiithi-

tion rrxpcrtififf Abstention from Lahour on Sunitatf, (35

Can. S. C. R., 581), th«' * Supren.e Court Act ' was amende*!

by 6 Edw. VII. ch. 50, now se«'tion 60 of the Act.

" I must Ik* permitted to doubt if it can as sucli be

mad»- n court or commission of gi'ueral Inquiry, ns the

aincniluKnit 8<»ems to n'ad.

" The words uscfl in section 101, i.e.. * th<' better admin-

istration of the laws of <'anada,' may, howi'ver, cover a

pretty wide field. If this inquiry extends beyond that field

it probably is ultra vires.
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"Assuming, but doubting if, in some such way the
inquiry falls properly within the second part of the above
section 101, it becomes pertinent thereto at the threshold
to try to understand what Parliament was about when
amending the f'riminal Code, by section 873 (o)" and
so on.

Then Mr. Justice Duff at page 451 makes some observa-
tions on the same topic

:

" To all the (juestions submitttnl I answer ' no.' For
my reasons I refer to the opinion of my brother Davies.
I desire, however, to add one or two observations upon the
legal quality and effect of these answers and the opinions
upon which they rest. The practice of asking the extra
.jiidici;il advice of the judijes niton questions (»f law is an
ancient practice. Seemingly the last recorded instance
in Enghmd in which without statutory atithority such ad-
vice was sought by the Crown occurred in 1760, when a
question arising out of the proceedings against Lord Oeo.
Sackville was submitted thnmgh Lord ^fansfidd and .in-

8W(«rc>d. In that case, as in many previous cases, +he
judges expressly declared that if the question should
afterwards Ik' l>rought befor«' them judicially they should
1m- ready 'without difficulty to change' their opinion (2
Eden lApiMMidixT, pages 371-:?7l'i. It lias bmg iM'cn

setth-d that the IToum> of Lords is entitlnl to rcHiuire the
answers of the common law judges upon questions as to
the existing state of law, whether arising out of litigation
tending before the House or not. Hut in such cases the
opinions of the judgi»s have not In themwlves the authority
of judicial pn'ce<lent."

Thk Lohi) ('u.\n<'KIJ,oh: I think we should remendwr
in this connection that the House of Lords in theory is a
juiluial Iwxly in itself.

HiR ROKKRT FiNL.w : It is.

Thk Lord <'HA\rKi,i.oK : The whole of it.

«IR RoBKRT FtNt-.\v : The whole of it. my T^r«l. and of
counM' (he judicial functicms of the House of Lonls were
«li8<'harge<l by the whole IwMly. Very important cases wen*
decided by the House of Jx>r»l»—one I think was Anhhy v.

Wood, which was decldfnl by the Hous«\ itenerally acting
on the opinion of the Chief Justice.
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The Lotm Chancellor: I only wanted to point that

out to you.

SiE Robert Finlay : At the same tim«, I anppooe, the

judicial functions of the House of Lords are separate from

its legislative functions. It mip;ht be sitting judicially

or legislatively, but it could not necessarily, because it

had the right to get the <^inion of the ./udgos in a judicial

matter, take the opinion of the Judges in a legislative

matter.

Thi!; hoKX) ('HA.NTELLou: No, they are distinct powers.

Sir Rouert Finlay : Then Mr. Justice Duflf goes on

:

" In Heiul V. Hnul. T. and R.. 138. at page 14n, Lord

Eldon said

:

" • The answers given by the Jndgi-s, therefore, although

entitled to the greatest respect as being their opinions

c(»niinunicat<Hl to the highest tribunal in the Kingdom,

are not to 1m' considered as judicial dtn'isions.' Lord Eldim

is here speaking of opinions given in answer to (iue«tioB«

nrining out of contentious litigation iU'tually pending

before the House and given after ftiU argument. The
view of a very able and experience*! Judge touching the

value of such opinions where there is no cause and no

argument may Iw gathered from the following passage in

the (»pinion of .Maule. J., in Macnaghten's cas«'." Then he

reads wliaf I have already read and says:

"In more recent times it has been held that the juris-

diction of the High <"onrt of Justice upon questions sub-

mirt<Ni to it under Swtion 2J« of the ' Local (lovernment

Act " is consultative <mly an«l not jtidicial. Ex parte

Couiiti/ Coioicil of K'lit aiul < diiiicil of tin- Boroiiffh of

Donr. ( [18911, 1 Q.H. 725.)

" With regard to questions submitte«l under the Do-

minion Statute the course of the .hidicial r(mnnitte<' lits.

I think. Imh'ii very instructive. The authority conferr"«l

by the Statute lias Im-cu sometimes usinI for the submission

«>f spccitic points in c<mtroversy betw(H'n the Dominion
and the provinces upon the constniction of the ' British

North America Act ' which, as bearing upcm the validity

of specific statutes, it was thought desirable to have deter-

liiihiHi; liolh sides (o the colli loverss having a<-c<-pl)><l

the issue and the tribunals having the Iwuefit of the fullest
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argument upon it. Even in such oases the Board has
usually refused to pass upon questions touching private
Interests not represeutwl [the question relatiu;? to the
rights of riparian proprietors for example, (i^Lttorney-
General of Canada v. Attorney-General for Ontario, Qae-
be<' and Xova Hcotia; 1898, A.V. 700, at p. 717) ], or to
answer questions the replies to which might prop<'rly be
influenced by the circumstances in which the questions
should arise for actual judicial decision. AttorneyOpn-
eral for Ontario v. Hamilton Street Raihray Co., (190.3
A.r. 524) at page 529.

'

"The questions submitted in this case relate to the
construction of statutes governing criminal pro«'«Hlure
and the answers to them could not well be affected by the
circumstances of any particular case in which they might
arise; and they are therefore not open to the same objec-
ticms as may b<' taken to i)urely hyiiotlietical questions.
Rut the court is called upon to answer them, imving
hei.rd argument fr(»m one point of view only; and in thnse
circumstances it is clear that the opinions .'xpressed in
the answers giwn cannot have the weight attach«H^l either
to a judicial deliverance or to an extra-judicial opinion
pronouncfHl after licariiig (he possible diverse views of the
qiiesti(»n presented in argum<'nt. lndee«l. there is not a
little danger that such answers may. as .Maule. .T.. said in
the passage already quoted, tend • to embarrass the a«lmin-
istration of justice," i not (miy in this coinl. if. as is mos*^
likely we should hereafter b«! caUe«l upon to answer the
same (|uestions when rais«-d litigously ), but In other courts
also, which may naturally feel greater delicacy than this
eourt on a prope, occation would f^'l In treating the
questions i»aMse«l upon as re» nova*-, notvithstanding such
opinions."

Then Mr. Justici- Anglin refers to this point also in the
course of his Judgment on page 454

:

"Parliament has advis<Mliy dm led i„ the Trown the
right to apiM'al to this Court In criminal rases from judg-
ment* of provincial courtH in favour of flefendants. He-
cause a review of the judgment of the Supreme Court of
Saskatchewan in Thr King v. Dii/f, (2 Hask. L.R. 388), is
unavoidably involved in the disposition of the present case

It

f'

I
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and also because of the strong disapprobation expressed

by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council of the

practice of procuring judicial opinions upon abstract

questions {Attorney General for Ontario v. Hamilton

Street Raihray Co.: [1903, A.C. 52^] ; The Rreuers' Case)

Attorney-General for Ontario v. Attorney-General of

Canada, 1896, A.C. 348; the court answers the questions

now submitted with reluctance and diffidence, solely in

obedience to the imperative provisions of the Statute

(' Supreme Court Act,' Section 60), and in deference to the

order of the Governor-Gencr'^l-in-Council."

Lord Shaw: Was the question of jurisdiction raised

in that case by ^he parties?

Sir Robert Finlay : T do not think it was, my Lord.

Lord Shaw: Because it is almost as if the Courts

recognized that they were confronted by a large question.

Sir Robert Finlay : Yes, Your Lordship will recollect

that earlier protests were made by Mr. Justice Taschereau.

He made them once and repeated them in another case.

Lord Shaw : One cannot listen to the Judgment of Mr.

Justice Taschereau without seeing how tiioroughly he had

gone into it. ,

Sir Robert Fini.ay : Yes, the truth is that only lately

the importance of the point has been recogniz<Ml in its full

gravity. Before, the parties were content with getting

particular questions answered.

The Lord Chancellor: For a hmg time they found it

an extremely convenient thing, and no one objected.

Sir Robert Finlay : Excei)t Mr. Justice Taschereau.

The Lord Chancellor: Then they found that it might

Ih' a verv inctmvenient thing.

Sir Robert Finlay: Yes; and whether convenient or

inconvenient the nal<ed (pK-stion remains, is it authorized

J)y the constitutiim: and that is totally unaffe«t«*d, T sub-

mit, by all the changing current of feeling which has

influenced the Courts in this mattei.

There is only one other wntence I want to n>ad from

Mr. Justice Anglin's judgment, and it is this:

" It must be understood that as this opinion is given

without the advantagi' of argument <xcept on behalf of the

provincial Attorney-Oeneral, it would not Iw proper that
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it sliouM he dccmwl l)in(linfr in any case which may here-
after arise, wlietiier in this Court, or in any provincial
conrt."

Now Yryiir Lordships see that Mr. Justice Anplin points
out that Parliament liad advisedly denied to the Crown the
riftlit of appeal to tliis Ccmrt in criminal cases, l)ut the
Crown takes it—not in a particular case, but if a decision
is {iiven which they consider is wronfj they can submit the
question under Section (50. I submit it is a most inconven-
ient and unconstitutional power. It may be convenient
to state that the ca.se of " In rr reference by the Governor-
Geiu'ral-in-CounciJ." is reported in the same volume of the
8ui>reme Conrt reports. Volume 43, at page 536, and the
Judgments are statwl in th«' Appen<lix to this case. I pro-
pose to read them to your Lordships, but before reading
them I should like to nmke one or two observations with
regard to the ]>r}ictice in the Unitwl States, which it is

impossible to siippo.se was not in the view of those who
framed the constitution under the Uritish North America
A«'t. N«»w. in the I'nite<l States it is well known the
Supn'uie Court only gives judgment—

.

Thk LoRit Cn.VNrEi.i,(»R: Is not this rather wide?
Sir Robkrt Fixlay : I will not go into detJiil at all;

1 will only say this that the Supreme Court of the United
States un«ler the constitution does not deju with an\-
abstract tiuestion.s. an«l has refused to entertain them.

TiiK Lord Chanckli^ir : Yes. very likely. We will take
it as a fact as you state it; but surely it is not necessary
to go into detail about it. It is a ditTerent law.

Sir Robkht Fi.m.av : It is a different law, and all T

meant was this—(hat it is hardly possible to suppose that
those who drew up the British North America Act had
not in view that fact, and knowing that fact they abstained
from introdtu'ing any sucIj power here.

It may be convenient, my Lords— 1 will not read the
passages—btit merely as a nuitter of r«'ference to mention
that this matter is discusseil at very gn'at hmgth iti refer-

ence to the Australian Constitution in two Treatises of
M«'ssrs. Quick and Groom on Jndinal Power, and MeMsrH.
Quick and Garran on the Australiau (Constitution.
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pi-t

t-

The Lord Chancellob: That is a living author com-

menting on an Act which we all of us remember.

Sir Robert Finlat : Then, my Lords, I will not occupy

your Lordships' time with it. It is really a discussion on a

general question in which the disadvantages of such a

power are pointed out.

Now I will proceed to deal with the Judgments in the

present case; they l>egin in the Record at page 15. The

first judgment is the judgment of the Chief Justice; he

says:

—

" The question, and the only question, we have now

to dispose of, is a preliminary objection which has been

taken to our hearing and considering these references made

to us by order in council, on the ground that notwithstand-

ing anything contained in the 'British North America

Act, 1867,' the Parliament of Canada cannot impose upon

this Court the duty of answerirtg questions which, as those

representing 8om«' of the provinces contend, do not apply

to legislation actually passed by that Parliament, or to

legislation which it is intende«l it should pass.

" The (juestions relate to:

" («) The limitations place«l by the 'British North

America Act, 1S«»7,' up(m the pow«'r of provincial legisla-

tures with resiM>ct to +' incorporation of <'ompanie»8;

"(b) The competct , v f the legislature of British Col-

umbia to grant by v ;;> ,. lease the exclusive right to fish

in certain parts of the waters within the 'Railway Belt,' in

that ]»rovince;

"(c) The validity of certain sections of the 'Insuranve

Act,' 1910.
" The Province of British Columbia con8«'nts to the

reference with respect to the granting of licenses to fish

within the * Railway Belt.'

" Various <iuestions involving, as those now snbinittetl,

the true construction of the ' British North America Act,'

with respect to th<' exercise of the legLslative power of

Parliament and of the provinces respectively have been

at different times submitted to this Court by the executive

and answennl ; in som.' instances, It is true, in recent years,

under protest. The answers given to those questions have

been on several occasions appeale<l to the Judicial Com-
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mittee of the Privy rouncil and that btxly assuniwl it

had jurisdiction to deal with them, although certainly in

no respect under the legislative control of the Parliament
of Canada. A list of those references will Iw found on page
267 of Mr. Cameron's ' Supreme (^ourt Practice.'

" Speaking for myself, I feel bound by the rule f»tab-

lished for us by these precedents which date back to the
very beginning of this Court. They have established a
rule of conduct which now has for iiic the force of law. If

the practice originated (as a learne<l legal writer says)

in error, yet the error is now so common that it must have
the force of law.

" I entertain no doubt, however, that independently of

all precedent it is our duty to consider the questions sub-

nutted. It is not necessary for us to say now whether
everything that is or may be involvi^l in the consideration

of each of the questions refemnl would or would not prop-

erly fall under our cognizance.

" If in the coui-s«> of the argument or sulH!ie<}^u«utly it

becomes apparent that to answer any particular (luestion

might interfere with the projx'r admiuistnition of justice,

it will then be time to ask the executive, for rhat reason,

not to insist upon answers being given; and this might
very properly be done notwithstan<liiig that such answers
would not in any circumstances have thf liin<ling force of

adjudications, like dtn-isions jfiven in rcfjular course of
judicial prm^HHlings. T^ord Watson, in Th<- Hrnrrr.H' Case
(189fi A.C. 348). In other words even in the absence of
those special provisions in the ' Hritisli North America
Act,' and the 'Supreme Court Act,' to which 1 will here-

after refer. 1 would still hold that th<' meinlierx of this

Court are the official advisers of the K.Xfcinive in the .same

way as the judges in EngUnul are the counsel or advisers of
the King in matters of law, our constitniion W\\\\i 'similar

in principle to that of th<' Fnite*! KitiKdom." ( Preamble
of the * Uritish North America Act.'i The same Act. in

the distribution of powers, dtnlares 'that the e.vecnf ive gov-

emment and authority of and o\er Canada continues to be
ajid is vested in the Queen.' "

Here, my Lords, 1 should like to refer to the preamble
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of the British North America Act in reference to what the

Chief Justice says : It is merely this

:

" WTiereas the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and

New Brunswick, have expressed their desire to be Federally

united into one Dominion under the Crown of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, with a Constitu-

tion similar in principle to that of the United Kingdom."

Lord Shaw : It is not necessarj- for your argument to

claim the exact accuracy of those three lines on page 16,

is it?

Sir Robert Finlay : No, my Loi d, I should submit it

is not ; there is no trace of the importation of that part of

our Constitution.

The Lord Chancellor: This you say is all one con-

tinuous thing which may be liable to misinterpretation

from time to time.

Sir Robert Finlay : Yes, my Lord.

Lord Shaw : The British North America Act is a trib-

ute to that Constitution itself; it says similar in prin-

ciple.

Sir Robert Finl.\y : Yes. I submit that it is straining

the words and the meaning they bear. A Constitution

really grows, and although there is no definite moment

perhaps when you can say a change has taken place, at the

end of a hundred years it is hardly recognizable. I suppose

some theorists would say that our (Constitution was the

same under the Plantagenets as it is now. Well, that of

course would be extravagant. Things practically have

change*!, and of course that attitude of mind has been verv

much intensified by the way in which the popular cause was

advocated in the seventeenth century, when it was asserted

that the change which was insensibly in jtrogress was

merely recovering for the people their ancient liberties. It

really was a beneficial change I daresay, but still it was a

change for all that.

The Lord Chancellor: I do not suppose it will be

statfKl that in 18fi7 in the British North America Act of

that day it would be quite accurate to say that the Judges

in England were the Counsel and advisers of the King in

matters of law.

Sir Robert Finlay: No.

; ti ' : I •-'«a«:r^'-.ij«*v
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Thk Ix)KD f'haxckllob : It would be overstating it.

Sir Bobebt Finlay: It would l)e overstating it alto-

gether. Then the Chief Justice goes on

:

" In England the practice of calling on the judges for

their opinion as to existing law is well established. Evi-

dence of its existence will be found as far back as history

and tradition throws any light on British legal institutions.

( Beckman v. Mapelsden, O. Bridg. 60, at p. 78) . After quot-

ing the section of the constitution of Massachusetts which
provides for taking the opinion of the judgos by the Execu-

tive or legislative department, Chief Justice Gray says:

(Op. of Justices, 126, Mass. 557, at p. 561.)

"This" article, as reported in the convention that frmncd
the constitution, limited the author-My to the governor and
council and the Senate, and was extended by the convention

so as to include the House of Representatives, and, as may
be inferred from the form in which it was originally pre-

sented, evidently had in view the usage of the English con-

stitution, by which the King, as well as the House of Lords,

whether acting in their judicial or their legislative capacity,

had the right to deuiand the opinions of the twelve judges

of England.'
" The case in which the Lords in their judicial capacity

called for the opinion of the judges, m a very familiar one.

I might mention O'Connell's case (11 CI. and F. 155), in

whii'h the decision of the Lords was against the opinion of

the majority of the judges. A well-known precedent may he

cited of McNagbten's case (10 Clark and F'innelly, 200.)

Hf-re iM»t only was there no litigate<l (piestion before the

Lords, but not even any pending legislative question."

(That must be t«(ken subject to what Lord Atkinson
pointwl out.

)

"The Lords, in the course of their debates, having fallen

into a discussion about a case recently tried at the Central

Criminal Court, but not in any way before them, a case

tleveloping interesting questions in the law relating to in-

sanity, conceived that they would like to know a little more
accurately what the law on those points was. They accord-

ingly put a set of ' abstract questions ' to the jtidges

—

questions not arising out of any business before them, ac-

tual or contemplated."

5?fTT <ot-i>.y;T*>'*,ij
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That is a mistake; it did arise out of the contemplated

appeal. Then he goes on

:

" One of the judges protested against this proceeding

and his objections bear a close resemblance to those urged

in support of this preliminary objection, e.g., that the

questions put ' do not appear to arise out of and are not

put with reference to a particular case, or for a particular

purpose, which might explain or limit the generality of the

terms, that he had heard no argument ;' and that he feared

' that as the questions relate to matters of criminal law of

great importance, the answers to them by the judges might

embarrass the administration of justice when they are

cited in trials.' The Lords took notice of this and while

courteously thanking the judges for their opinions, ex-

pressed a unanimous judgment that it was proper and in

order for the Lords to call for opinions on 'abstract ques-

tions of existing law.'

" For your Lordships (said Lord Campbell), 'may be

called on,' in your legislative capacity, to change the law

and before doing so it is proper that you should be satis-

fled beyond a doubt what the law really is.'
"

I do not know whether it is coutendwl that the House

of f'ommons has any similar power, and they are at least

as important in regard to legislation as the House of

Lords.
" These words of Lord Campbell are absolutely applic-

able to this reference. In anticipation of possible legisla-

tion on the important subjects of insurance, incorporation

of joint stock companies and control of fisheries, the Exe-

cutive of Canada desires to be advised as to the constitu-

tional limitations upon its legislative power. In Mc-

Naghtcn's case (10 CI. & F. 200) Lord Brougham refers

to the case of 'Fox's libel Act,' i^hen the judges answered

questions about the existing law of libel. Lord Campbell

cited an instance where the judges were called on to give

their opinion upon the questions of law propounded to

them respecting the 'Clergy Reserves (Canada) Act,' (7

and 8 Geo. IV., ch. 62). One of the questions was whether

the Legislative Assembly of United Canada had exceeded

their lawful authority in legislating with respect to the

sale of the Clergy Reserves. Lord Wynford said he did not
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doubt the power of the House to call on the judges and to

have their opinion as to existing law. He rwalleil the

instance when he was Lord Chief Justice of the Court of

Common Pleas, that he communicated to the House the

opinion of the judges with regard to ihe usury laws, and
the House subsequently passed a law on the subject. The
Lord Chancellor (Lord Lyndhurst) concurred 'as to our
right to have the opinions of the judges' on existing law.

In a previous case the judges begged to be excused from
giving an opinion, requesteil by the House of Lords, upon
the question whether a pending Bill was in conflict with

previous Acts relating to the Bank of England. The ques-

tions were argued by counsel on both sides ; but the judges

said that the inciuiries were not 'confined to the strict con-

struction of existing Acts of Parliament.' " In re AVest-

minster Bank (2 CI. & V., 191) . This is not a case in which
we are called on to express an opinion bj' anticipation on
causes actually depending before the Courts."

(That may be, but such a case may come up any day.)
" Nor is it to be supposed for one moment that we will

consider ourselves bound by the opinions given in answer
to the questions submitted to us if the principles involve<l

are brought before us in due course of law."

But if a man has expressed publicly an opinion on a
point which has been referrtnl to him by such a question

as that, he may say, as the Judges said in Lord George
Sackville's case, "We will change our opinions." But I

defy any man to change a deliberate opinion which he has
formed without difficulty. He nmy be convincfHl that he
was wrong and change his mind, but it is idle to say that a
man is in the same position to appreciate a point judicially

as if he had not formed and publicly expressed an opinion
upon the very same point before.

Then I go on

:

" As Lord Mansfield said in the Sackville Case, (2 Eden
371), 'we shall be ready, without difficulty, to change our
opinions, if we see cause, upon objections that may then
be laid before us, though none have occurred to us at pres-

ent which we think sufficient'

" I am certainly of opinion that the practice of taking
counsel, as it were, with the judges, to ascertain and elicit

M
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their opinions upon a sjx'cifif (|nestion Ix'forc it had hwn
hroiifiht judicially before them is ohje<'tionaltle. And I

entirely a};ree with what is said by Mr. ITar<irave. (Co.

Litt. lio. ff [.'>! ^•

" However nunierons and stronj: the precedents may be

in favor of the Kiii<:'s extrajudicially consuUin<; the judges

on questions in which the Crown is interested, it is a rifjht

to be understood with many exceptions, and such as ou^ht

to be exercised with jireat reserve lest the rijiid impartial-

ity so essential to their juilicial capacity, should be vio-

lated. The anticipation of judicial opinions on causes

actually dejx'ndinj; shtmld be particularly fiuarded ajiainst,

an<l therefore a wi.se and upri<>ht judjie will ever be cau-

tious how he extrajudicially answers ipiestions of such a

tendency.'

" At the same time we must not forjiet that judjjes are

officers of the Crown, and I adopt withotit any reserve the

opinion ex[»ress(Hl by Dorion, T'.-T., a man of wide jwlitical

and judicial experience, when, speakinji for the full Court

of (iueen's Ileuch in (iu<*bec, he said in liniiirait ft nt v.

Afanixie (23 L.C Jur. 00):

'"The judfies of the Suiterior Court as citizens are

bound to |»erf(UMn all the duties which are imitose<l upon

them by either the Dominion or the local le-jislature. If

these duties were either incomi)atible or too onerous to be

proiterly performed, ju-ovided neither legislature had ex-

ce«Hh^d the limits of its le<iislative power, it would beciune

the duty of the local and Dominion Oovernmeiits to sujifiest

a remedy by sonte practical s<dution of the difficulty, tnii it

tloi'K tint throtrr upon vourtK of jiisticr t - iinHiimr thr aii-

thorUji of tirt'titr'niii KtiroiistiliitioiKil u Imr on (irrt)iiiit

of thr rrni or ftiipiiosrtt ineonnnirnrvH irhirli mntf rrmilt in

rarri/inq out its prorisiftns.'
"

T refi'r to these iiu-onveniences ns the reason for not

conferrinji any sticli power and for excludinjj it.

" These words were HubHe«iuently (|note<l with approval

l»y Chief Justice Sir \V. Meretlith in Lnnnlois v. Vntiii (5

Q.L.R. 1 ), at pajre 10, and they are .spwially applicable in

the pref'nt circumstance. This court was establishcnl by

the Parliament of Canada * as a Keneral cotirt of app<»al for
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Canada, and as an additional court for tlic better adminis-
tration of tli.> laws of Canada • (Sec. 3, Siinrcnic Court
Act)."

Then he reads Section 101, and poes on

:

" And Ave are asked to answer certain questions su!»-
mitted to us by the Executive for the express purpose of
obtaining information which may assist in the administra-
tion of the fundamental law of the Canadian C<mstitu-
tion."

My lords, it is not in the process of the a«lministration
o." the law that the Court answers these fpiestions at all.
What the purpose of the (|uestion is we d<» not know; it

may be with reference to possible lejiislation ; it may be in
onler that the Coverninent luay be informed in advaiic.'
of what the limits are within which these companies
fornuHl i)rovincially. may trade.

T.(»Rn Atkinson: I su])pose it mi<>;ht be in anticipation
of a prosecution or some civil action taken l)y the (govern-
ment against some company that traded outside its own
grounds.

SiK KoBKUT rixi.AV: Exactly. I need hardly remind
your Lordships ugain how very important this question to
the companies in the Dominicm is. It is a ([uestion of
extniordinar*- importance, what the intentions of the com-
panies incorporatHl by the provincial legislation are and
how far they extend for j)rovincial objects. Your Lordships
s^H' it is capable of almost indefinite ramification and
development, and it is a burning question of a most prac-
tical nature.

L()Ri> Atkinson: One can well understand a company
carrying on business in the provinces being utti'riy shaken

Sir RorncRT Fink.w : Yes. utterly shaken. an,l thousands
of individuals ruin«'«l by an answer given by the Supreme
Court to such a question, which, as they say. do<'s not even
hind themselves, but which would certainly affect the
minds of other peo|de who <lo not realize that the answers
to such (piestions have no weight, and whi«h although in
point of law have no weight, for all practical purposes
poss«>ss great weight. Then he g«H'H on :

" And we are askiil to answer certain questions sub-
niitte<l to us by the ExcMutive for the express [jurpose of

I*

y
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obtainiii}? information which may assist in the administra-

tion of the fundamental law of the Canadian Constitu-

tion."

From that the learncnl Chief Justice means to argue

that therefore the (juestion is put and is answered in the

course of the administration of the law. I submit there is

a complete nan scqnitnr there.

" Dealing now with the constitutionality of those pro-

visions of the ' Supreme Court Ai-t,' under which this refer-

ence has been made. That Act was drafted and passed

through Parliament when Hon. T. Fournier was Minister of

Justice and was brought into force by a proclamation

issued by Hon. Ed. IJlake, his successor in office. The
general legal presumi»tion that a legislature does not

intend to excecnl its jurisdiction is strengthened in this case

by the fact that constitutional lawyers of such eminence as

Ulake and Fournier are n'sponsible for the legislation, the

validity of which is now challenged.
" I presume it will not be stiggestetl that the Imperial

Parliament could not constitutionally confer upon the

Canadian Legislature the power to establish a court com-
petent to deal with such references as we hav<> now before

us; and, if not, how could more apt words be found to

express their intention to confer that power? Could better

words be use<l to convey the widest discretion of legislation

with respect to the all-embracing siibjet-t ' the better admin-
istration of the laws of Canada?' "

With very great respect to the Chief Justice, I submit

that not only do these words not b«'ar the meaning he puts

upon them, but that they are absolutely incapable of bear-

ing it, and they negative it. The proper administration of

the law means administering it when the point arises

judicially in the course of the law, an<l it dtK's not, because

it has a reference to the law which is to be afterwards

administennl in the slightest degnH' follow that this ques-

tion or the answor is in the c-ourse of its administration.
" It ^-annot now be doubte<l either in view of the decision

of the Privy Cotmcil in Vnliii v. Laiifflois, (5 App. Cas.

115), that if the Parliament of Canada might have created

a new court for the purpose of hearing such references as

are now submitted, it could commit the exercise of this new
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jurisdiction to this Court. Tijc (listincti.m between creat-
ing a new court and conferrinn; a new jurisdiction upon an
existing Court is but a verbal and non-substantial distinc-
tion."

I resjM'ctfull.y submit \'(tliii ami Ltni;ifoi.s hn-s not bear
that out in the slightest degree. That was the case as to
the Election Judges. There it was held that Courts might
be constituted for the purpose of trying election petiticms
and that there was nothing unconstitutional about that,
and that their decisions might be made final. That has no
bearing, as I submit, at all on the <iuesti(»ns with which
your Lordships have now to deal. In the ca.se of Valin and
Lanqlnia the Courts were created for the purpose of admin-
istering the law relating to eh'ctions, but that is a different
thing altogether from asking general questions of this
kind.

The Lord Ch-WCellob : When the section savs "Courts
for the better administration of the laws of Canada," it
does not mean the executive administration of the law in
Canada, but judicially.

Sir Robert Fixlay : Certainly, my Lord.

The Lord Chancellor: I do not say that is so, but I
am asking you.

Sir R..BERT Finlav : I submit that it is so, and that dis-
poses really of the whole argument which we have had so
far from the Chief Jtistice.

Lord Shaw: It is administration through a Court?
Sir Robert Finlav : Yes, that is it exactly.

Lord Shaw
: That is t -^y, the word " administraticm "

is distinguished from th .-d " administrative."

Sir Robert Finla\ : Y...s, my Lord; it is the adminis-
tration of justice or th.' judicial administration of law.
That is what I submit the words manifestiv mean, and so
far from being capable of the construction which the
Chief Justice puts upon them, I submit thev actually
negative the conclusion at which he arrives.

Adjourned to to-morrow at 10.30 o'chnk.
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SECOND DAY.

13th Dooember, 1911.

SiE Robert Finf.ay : I was rcartins the jndftmont of the

Chief Justice at pajje 18 of the Record, and I had just got

to the raiddh' of tiie pajje :
" Could better words be used to

convey the widest discretion of legislation with respect to

the all-embracins subject ' the better linistration of iha

laws of Canada?" I commented on ti it and pointinl oui-

that it was not "administration of the laws of Canada "

to answer such questions as these. Administration refers

tc the work of the Court, but, secondly, my Lords, if it

were administration it is certainly not "administration of

the laws of Canada,"' when the questions relate to the

r -ovinces and to the laws of the Provinces. I cited to

your Loi-dships purely for that piirpose the case of L'Asso-

ciation St. Jean Baptiste in the 31st Supreme Court

Reports, where in the judgment the Court points out that

as a Court of Appeal the power is not restricted as in the

case of additional Courts of First Instance to the admin-

istration of the laws of Canada. " The laws of Canada "

mean the law of the Dominion.

Lord M.\cn.\ghtkn : Is that so verv clear? I am not

quite sure about that. I should have thought " the laws

of Canada " might embrace the laws of the several Prov-

inces, too. It is not against you.

Sir Robert Finl.vy.: May I give your Lordshins my
reason for making that submission? It is this. The

administration of the laws of the Provinces is confided

to Provincial legislatures. This is a pow^r given in the

101st section to provide additional Cou'-ts for the aduinis-

tration of the laws of Canada. If that comprised the

administration of the laws of the Provinces, it would be

in conflict with the <'.xclusive power given to the legisla-

ture of the Provinces under section 02. My submission is

that the second branch of section 101 is confined to the

erection of Courts for the administration of laws of the

whole Dominion as such. For instance, the creation of

Courts of Admiralty, the creation of Ccturts of Exchequer,

the creation of the Railway Hoard, the < reation of Courts
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for tbp trial of EhTtion Petitions relating to elet-tions to
the Doiiiiniou I'arliamcnt.

Uma Macxaoutkn : Now, what do you say with re-
gard to the laws of Ontario, Nova Scotia,' an<l Now Hriins-
wick, Ix'cause the Dominion rarlianiont lias {jot power
to bring about uniformity in those laws? I am not at all
sure that it is a material point at all, but I think there
might be sdiiiethiu}; said on the other side.

Siu KoBEUT Fixr.AY: Yes, my Lord. Yonr Lordship
refers, I think, to section 94: "The Parliament of ('anada
may make provision for the uniformity of all or any ; f the
laws relative to Property and Civil' Rights in Ontario,"
etc. That is to say, there is this special power conferred
by this section to reader thes<' laws uniform. Then as
regards the administration of the laws my submission is

that that is confided to the Provincial Legislature in each
Province.

LoBD Atki.nsox: The last two lines of section 94 are:
"but any Act of the Parliament of Canada making pro-
vision for such iiniformity shall not have etlect in any jjro-

vince unless and until it is adopted and enacted as law by
the Legislature thereof."

LoKU .MAr.N'JUTEN : When tln-y have adopted it—I do
not know whetu, r they have or not— I do not think it is

necessjiry—there is a good deal to be .said on the other
side. It is rather a by point.

Sin RoBEHT Fi.M.AY : I contend that it is not the admin-
istration of the law at all.

Lord Atki.n.sox: The importance of it is as to that
law, it is in effect if it is adopted by an Act of the Prov-
ince.

Sir Robert Fixlav : That is undoubtedly.
Loim .MAr\A(;uTi:\: It really is a by point?
Sir Robert Fixi.av: It is. Even if it were so, it re-

lates only to rendering the laws uniform; it does not
touch the administration of the laws by the Courts of
Justice, and section lOl unless the second branch of it

were confined in the mam er I have suggeste<l, would
trench upon the exclusive power given under head 14, of
section 92 to the Legislatures of the Provinces, that head
being " The Administration of Justice in the Province,
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ineluding the <-onstitntioii, uiaiiih'nancp, and ov^amia-

tion of Provii ial Courts."

That is my submission, my Lords, on that point. Now
I pass on to lino 29: " It cannot now be doubted either

in view of tlie decision of the Privy Touncil in lVf/j» v.

LaiifiloiH, (5 A.C. 115), that if the Parliament of Canada

mipht have created a new court for the purpose of hear-

ing such references as are now submitted, it could commit

the exercise of this new juris<liction to this Court. 'The

distinction between creatinj; a new court and confernns

a new jurisdiction upon an existin<r Coiirt is but a verbal

and non-substantial distinction.' " ^[y Lor<ls, it would not

be a Court that would be created ; it would be a Committee

of Reference, an Advisory Committee, and section 101, as

I have submitted prevents such duties being thrust upon

the Supreme Court.

Lord R()i4:-.{)X : Is that a (piotation :
" The distinction

between," etc.?

SiK RoUKUT FlNr,.vy: It is in inverted commas; I do

not know where it comes from.

Loiui R(»itS()N: Does that come from \'oUn v. Lanf/lois

in 5. Appeal Cases?

Sir Robkrt Fixl.w : I will have it looked up. " If any

doubt remains as to the legislative jurisdiction of Parlia-

ment in the premises, a reference to Section 91 of the

British North America Act, which ])rovides that the Par-

liament of Canada niay from time to time make laws for

the peace, order and good government of (^anada in rela-

tion to all matters not coming within the class of subjects

assigned exclusively to the legislation of the provinces

should dispel that doubt.*' My Lords, of course section

91 could not under that head authorize their doing any-

thing which was in conflict with the true construction

of section 101, and, secondly, this would interfere with

section 92, head 14, the due administration .f justice in the

Provinces, a matter which is assigned exclusively to the

Provincial TiCgislatures. The only object of sending those

references to the Supreme Court is to get the opinion of

highly competent men and the prestige of opinions pro-

ceeding from those who will afterwards have to deal with

the matter judicially if it should arise in any case. My
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Lords, the del very of such opinions as i»ro('e,Mlin}r from
such a Court must tend to embarrass tlie Provincial Courtsm the administration of justice, as Mr. Justice Maule
pointed out in that passage which I rea<l yesterday.

LOBD Shaw
: I suppose there is no ditterence on the

two sides of the Har on this proposition, that, whatever
they say, that, quoad its judicial function, has no effect
whatever?

Sir Robert Fixlay : There would not be.
Lord Shaw

: Both sides ajjree to that''
Sir Robiobt Fixlay: Undoubtedly, 'in practice be

yond all question it would have a very important effectOne of the best illustrations is that bifjamv case that T
referred to. where two decisions being in conflict a question
was stated for the opinion of the Supreme Court under
Section 60, and the answer of the Supreme Court has been
treated since that

The Lord Chancellor: That is the general point that
you have been making the whole time.

Sir Robert Fixlay: One sees it in various lights and
from different points of view as one goes on, but it always
comes back to the same point.

The Lord Chaxcellou: You have always the central
light upon It.

Sir Robert Finlay: Then line 40: " Lord Halsbury,
delivering the judgment of the Judicial Committee i'n
Rtelv. Ihc Qurn,, (10 A.C. 675). at pp. 678-9, said, inter-
preting the words peace, order and good government-

"'The words of the Statute are apt to authorize the
utmost discretion of enactment for the attainment of the
objects pointed to. They are words under which the widest
departure from criminal procedure as it is known and
practised m this country have been authorized in Her
Majesty s Indian F^pire. Forms of procedure unknown
to the English Common law have there been established
and acted upon, and to throw the least doubt upon the
validity of powers conveyed by those words would be of
widely mischievous consequence.'

" It has not been argued, and I do not think it could ser-
iously be argued for a moment, that if Parliament po-s-
sesses the power to make these references, that power hes

!l'
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not Ikh'm vested in the Kxecutive."—Then His Lordship

read section 37 of the Supreme Court Act as originally

enacted. That is from the Act of 1875, and he goes on at

line 12

:

" In view of doubts expressed by members of this Court

at different times as to whether the intention of the Legis-

lature had been clearly expressed, changes have been made

widiriing the scope of that section until we finally have

Section 60 of the 'Supreme Court Act,' which is in the

following terms " and then His Lordship reads it. Then

on page 20, line 10:
" It is to 1 observed that this section was enacted to

remove all dount as to the intention of Parliament, to get

the opinion of the members of this Court as tc the validity

of proposed legislation as well as of al' ?xis<^ing legislation.

'Section 37 of the "Sup.^me Court Act' as it was

originally enacted, seems to have been taken from 3 & 4

William IV., c. 41," and then His Lordship reads that.

Then

:

*

' In rr Srhhinihergcr, (9 :Moore P.C IK at p. 12,

speaking of this section, the Right Honourable Dr. Lush-

ington said, dealing with ati objection to the jurisdiction

of the Privy Council to hear and consider a petition re-

ferred to them by order in council

:

" The only construction that can be jilaced upon the

section above quoted is a construction which .shall give to

the words therein conJained tLpir complete meaning, with-

out liTnitation whatsoever, and further, ' th.^t the Judicial

Committee were not entitled to put any limitation on these

words in any matter referred to them by the Crown.'
" In addition to those above mentioned, constitutional

cases of great importance to a colony have been referred

by the Sovereign to the judicial Committee, such as to

the power of the legislature of Queensland ia respect of

money bills and the validity of Protestant Marriages in

Malta and upon their report have been decided by the

Governor in Council."

That is a different question altogether. There the

Imperial Parliament whose competency was undoubted

and to which no doctrine of ultra i:ires can apply had

directed these references.
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"'-^ctiou was taken h\ souk- of the jndfjos of this
1 - .ne heariug of rhc rofcivncc rr SkihIiii/ hyisla-
tic fSo Tan. S. C. R. 581). At the arKiniicnt on th<'
appe.il to the Privy ("onnoil, it appears from the report
that Mr. Neweonihe, in reply said : 'Then ni< Lot-ds, Mr.
Uiddell has cpiestioued the jurisdiction under the Supreme
Court Act to make the reference. I do noi know whether
your Lordships desire me to reply to that.' To which
Lord Macnashteu said: ' I tliink we know the terms of
the Act. Tliey are wide enou<rh to embrace it.'

" That is
with re-ard to tlie Supreme Court Act. It is not the point
of ultra vires at all.

" The sections of the ' Supreme Court Act " to which I
think useful reference may be made are:

" Secti(m 3, which cou.stitutes .i^e Supreme Court as a
general Court of Appeal and as an additional court for thn
better administration of the laws of Canada.

"Sections 35 to 49 inchisive, defining the appellate
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court.

" Sections GO-CT inclusive, which define the special jur-
isdiction of the Supreme (^ourt, which incltides not only
references by the Governor J- (Vuncil but also references
by the Senate and House of Commons, Habeas Corpus ;nid
Certir --^ri, and ca.ses removed by Provincial Cot.-ts.

" In addition we have Section 55 of the 'Railway Act,'
K.S.C. 190r>. c. 37, which provides th.at the Railwav Coni-
missioners m;^v refer questions for the opinion of the
judges of the St;preme Court.

"

Thk Lobd Chancellor: Is that a ,,.iestion for the
particular litigation?

Sir Robert Fi:fL.\Y: Yes.

The Lord Chancellor- That is on points of law, I
suppose?

Sir Robert FiNr-.\Y: Yes, my Lord, I ive it here- it
IS the Revised Statutes of Canada, 190G, chapter 3 , sec-
tion 55:

" The Board may of its own motion, or upon tlie appli-
cation of any party, and upon such security being given
as it directs, or at the uest of the Governor in Council,
state a case, in writing, for the opinion of the Supreme

III
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Court of ranada upon any (lutstion which in the opinion

of the Board is a (juestion of law.

"2. Thp Suprenip Court of Canada shall hoar and de-

termine the question or (luestions of law arising thoroon,

and remit the matter to the Board with the opinion of

the Court thereon."

The Loud Chancellob : That is in a particular litiga-

tion, is it?

SiK Robert Fixl.\y: So I understand it. It is in a

group of sections headed " Pmctice and Procedure." The

Jlontreal Street Railway case last week, my friend, reminds

me, came under that.

Mb. Newcombe : No, it did not come under that.

The Lord Chancellor : Of course it is very common,

an Arbitrator can state a case, and Justices can state a

case in this country. If that is the kind of thing, it does

not help us. If that is the kind of thing, this section would

not affect the argument.

Mh. Atwater : The Montreal Street Railway case came

direct on appeal from the Board of Railway Commis-

sioners.

Sib Robert Finlay : The Montreal Street Railway case

came under section 56, 1 am told.

Mb. Atwater: It came on appeal from the Railway

Board.

Sir Robert Finlay.: Then line 5 :
" This power has

been freely exercised by the Commission and we have never

to my knowledge refused to answer the questions submitted.

Can it now be successfully argued that the Railway Com-

missioners have the power to make references to this Court

and that the Parliament, that created the Commission, has

not got that power?
" Section 55 of the ' British North America Act ' pro-

vides that a bill may be resen-etl for the signification of the

Sovereign's pleasure. Before exercising this prorogative

of rejection would It not be within the power of the Home
Government to refer the question involved to the Judicial

Committee under the 4th sec. of 3 and 4 Wm-. IV., ch. 41,

above quoted? If so, by analogy, may we not argue that

the same principle would apply to the case of disallowance

which mav be exercised in connection with the power of

^ )/^
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supervision over Pnnimial Lcfjislatior entrust..! to the
Donunion Government, as provided for in Secnon CO of
the • Hruish .North An.eri.a Act? If a Provincial Act is
reserved bv a Lieutenant-Governor for the consideration
of the Governor-General in Council, the opinion of the
"H.n,hers of this Court as to its constitntionalitv might
well he taken for the jruidance of His Excellency

'

If thismav be done after an A.t has Ihh'u passed, whv shouh, .tnot be competent to seek such advice in advance of legisla-
tion? I submit, my Lords, that dcH-s not advance the
argument one bit. It is merely stating that he thinks thatthey might take the opinion.

" For all these reasons I hold

:

I. V' ''1^'** ^^"^ Governor in Council has the power under
the ( onstitution to make this .eference;

"2. That it is the duty of the members of this Court tchear the argument of counsel and to answer the questions
subject to our right to mak<. all proper representations if
t appears to us during the course of the argument, or
thereafter, that to answer such questions might in anv wavembarrass the administration of justice

nunrr'''"n
^^ /'^'««*'°t'°S:)

^ -^ to the motion toquash. I would prefer to wait for judgment till the matter

;L.'T''^
""" ^^"^ '""'•*'•

^ «"' Pr^Pare.1. however, to .say

re?e/?he J-r^'""'""'
'" ^"""^'^ '•«'^ jurisdiction to

refer the constitutionality or interpretation of fe<leral
statutes or other federal matters to this Court; but he can-not do so ,f the subject-matter of reference is merely pro-

CnZfiT^
^vith regard to the latter I think the 'SupremeCourt Act,' especally Section 60, (par. b), is ultra vires. .In the case like this, this Court does not sit as a generalcourt of appeal for Canada, but as an 'additional cou-t for

ioi ^^ZVT'l^l t 'K
'^^'^ ""' ^^^"«*^'^ ' ^-^'^^^ Section

101 of the British North America Act 1867

'

"This additional Court is a court of common law andequity m and for Canada and is merely advisory Itsdecision binds no one, R.S.O. ch. 129, s 3
•^- ^^

"The consent of the provinces is" not" sufficient to giveus jurisdiction, unless they agree to the reference and con-
stitute what may be called a submission to the court which
is always open to litigants even at common law; and in

tn

li

i'l

i

ill
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such a case the decision of this court should be binding as

to the parties to it."

Your Lordships see that Mr. Justice Girouard thought

that that part of the questions, the very large part of

course that related to the laws of the Provinces, was bad,

80 far as it related to the Federal Statutes or Federal

matters it might be good. My contention, of course, is

wider than that.

Mr. Justice Davies says :
—" Questions with regard to

the legislative powers of the Dominion Parliament and the

Provincial legislatures, and also as to the meaning and

extent of certain enactments made by these botlies resjiec-

tively, having been referred by f'le Governor-in-ronneil to

this Court pursuant to Section 60 of the ' Supreme Court

Act ' for hearing and reasoned answers our jurisdiction

has heeii cballanged on the ground that the section of the

' Supreme Court Act ' above referred to was either alto-

gether or in part iiltni rinn of the Parliament of Canada.

"The preamble to Canada's Constitutional Act refers

to the expressed desire of the provinces then confederated

' to be f »derallv united into one Dominion under the Crown
of the United Kingdom of Great Rritain and Ireland, with

a consiitution similar in principle to that of the rnit«Hl

Kingdom,' and the Act was pass«^ to carrj- into effect that

expressed desire.

" In the division of Jegislative powers assignwl to the

Canadian Parliament and legislatures. Parliament is em-

powered generally to * make laws for the peace, order and

good government of Canada in relation to all matters not

coming within the classes of subjects assigned exclusively

to the legi8latJm*s of the provinces,' and is given excltisive

and paramount legislative ainhority over all matters com-

ing within the 29 classes of subjects specifically enum-

erated.

" The classes of subjects exclusively assigntnl by the

92nd se<'tion to the legislatures of the provinces embrace,

"14. The Administration of Justice in the province,

including the Constitution, maintenance and organization

of provincial courts, both of civil and of criminal juris-

diction, and including procedure in civil matters in those

courts."
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inn" ini*^**'*'*^^
^''^}'^ **''''^'*'° **' legislative power, Sec-

Wwu! /T^ '"' *^^ establishment by Parliament
notwithstending anything in this Act ' of a General Courtof Appeal for Canada and of any additional courts for the
better administration of its laws.

"The first step necessary to determine whether in au-
thorizing questions to be put to t! is court on important
constitutional and legal points by tue Govemor-in-Council
Parliament acted beyond its powers is to determine
whether Section 60 is in conflict with the powers exclus-
ively assigned to the provincial legislatures. If it is not

Ipcil^Tf^''*
*''"

'° ™^ 'P'°'*^" '''' °*'^'^^*^'^° '« ™«^-^y

Lord Atkinson
: Do you concur in that?

STB RoBKRT Finlay: No, I do not. I differ very
strongly. ' The Federation Act,' as was said by the Judicial
Cominttee in Hank of Toronto v. Lnmhe (12 A.C. 575) at
page 588, ' exhausts the whole range of legislative power
and whatever is not thereby given to the provincial legis-
latures rests with the Parliament.'

"

LOBD Robson: That is a proposition affirmed by the
Privy Council. " The Ftnlerati/m Act exhausts the whole
range of legislative power," etc.

Sir Robert Finlay: I think that is quoted from 12
Appeal Cases in the Bank of Toronto v. Lamhe. That of
course is the whole power of legislation in oonformitv with
the terms of the Act. It comes back to the effect of
Section 101.

" Subsection 14 of section 92, of our Constitutiona 1 Act
18 the one with which it is contendwl Section 60 of the
Supreme Court Act ' is in conflict. I quite fail to appre-

ciate in what respect this can be held to be so.
" The former assigns to the legislature the exclusive

po^-^r to make laws for the administration of justice in
the province.

"The latter authorises the Governor-Oeneral-in-Coun-
cil to submit important questions to this court, relatinir
to the powers of Parliament and the legislatures respec*

latratlon of the laws of Canada.

^
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" The answers which the judges of this Court are re-

quired to give to the questions asked are reasoned answers

after having heard arguments from counsel representing

the different conflicting interests. But these answers are

simply to aid the Governor-in-Council in reaching con-

clusions for which they must be held entirely responsible.

The answers do not bind the Governor-in-Council. He
may act in accordance with them or not, as he pleases,

giving them just such weight as he pleases. They are

advisory only. They do not bind even this Court as has

been often said before if at any time it is called upon in its

Btrictly judicial capacity to decide the very question asked.

Being advisory only and not binding upon the body to

whom they are given or upon the judges who give them,

they cannot be said to be in any way binding upon the

judges of any of the provincial courts. For these reasons

I am of the opinion that there is no necessary conflict be-

tween the two sections and that therefore the objection

taken to the constitutional validity of Section 60 fails.

" But even if it was decided that such conflict did exist,

it would by no means determine the invalidity of the clause

attacked. The enquiry would then be removed one step

further back and would require the proper construction

of Section 101 authorizing Parliament, 'notwithstanding

anything in the Act,' to constitute 'a general court of appeal

for Canada ' and also ' additional courts for the better

administration of the laws of Canada.'
" If that section and the legislation of Parliament

imder it are broad enough to confer on the Governor-in-

Council the power to put these questions then that alone

would dispose of the objection.

" In my opinion the language of the section is quite

broad and ample enough to confer the required and as-

stimed power. The section says that ' notwithstanding any-

thing in this Act ' the Parliament of Canada may, etc., so

that even if th<> powers conferre<l when exercised nec«'8-

sarily conflicted with any of the exclusive powers of the

legisiai iires they would be constitutional. We all know

that the laws of Canada are administered by the several

department* of Government, that these laws consist not

only of the statutes passcHl hy Parliament but ot the ruli*H
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T'^r^^'A''**'""^
authorized by thero statntos to be madeby the Governor-in-Council, the better to oarrv ont the

general object and purpose of the statutes. The adminis-
tration of these statutes and re^julations ofteu and necessar-

mLl'l'lMH" T T'''^"*"'"
""'•''^**^ ^^"^ determination ofmost d fhcu t and novel, le^al and constitutional questions.

It would only seem right and proper that there shouhl have
^(Hni m the .Vmstitutionai Act some means authorized bvvvhich the opinions of some independent tribunal mi-dit beobtained on such questions as relate<l to the proper inter-pre ation of the Tonstitutional Act its,.lf; Ihe constitu-
tionality or interpr<4ation of D.Mninion or provincial le-is-
^.t..m; or the e.xenis,. by the Goven.oi-Oe„eral-ii,.('oun,iI

»r.T''Z ^ ' •'"'^"''•" '"' «l"asi-judi.ial functions he mavunder the Constitutional Act be calbnl upon to dischar..^
as well as other kindred questions.

" In my judfrm..nt such an apparently desirable objectwas accomplished by the lang„ag(> of the 101st Section
1 he powers piven to Parliament by that section whateverthey may be construed to cover and include were certainlv

assin;ned to the provincial parliament. Thev are civen
expressly, 'notwith.standing anything ' in the (<onstitutiona"

"In my opinion they an. broad and ample enoujfh tocover the powers which Parliament has attempf.l in the60th Section t.) exerci.se. They authorize the establishment

rLT""!, K
*'"' '•"^^'''' .-"iHiinistration of the laws ofanada. Parliament has establislunl this geiunal Appeal

oZZZ"" " ''""'*• '''''"•" '"""''^ "^ anv constitutEl

of po .> «e have no ,.oncern. The better administrationof f... aws of Canada may, and doubtless fre-quently does, necessarily involve a c«,nsideration and^rminat^on of the extent, meaning and constitu
tion«Iit> of provincial b.;;i,,lation and the advisorvpowers with which Section 60 deals cover and are intended
to cover both fields of legislation. In point of fact and lawthese powers of legislation. Dominion and provincial ar^«o interlaced that one can hardly be cnn,ldeml apart fromthe other." I will not stop to comment at lenX^ tha"
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I haTO already more than once made mv point that Section

101 clearly contemplates only a Court of Law, a Court of

Appeal, and secondly a Court for the better administra-

tion of the laws of Canada. It would not be acting in either

of these capacities, when it is answering questions of this

nature. The "administration of the laws" means the

judicial administration o." the laws. Then on page 24, Mr.

Justice Davies continues:

"If I am right in my construction of this Section 101,

nothing more remains to be said on the question before us.

It is said that this Court is a general Court of Appeal for

Canada, but I see no constitutional reason if w;e were that

and that alone, why Parliament could not impose on it the

duty of giving reasoned answers to such important ques-

tions as it might authorize the Governor-General-in-Coun-

cil to ask." I ask, suppose Section 101 simply authorized

the creation of a general Com t i-f .'appeal for Canada, how

could it be said that to put such questions was asking

that court to discharge a function as a Court of Appeal for

Canada?
" But Parliament has made this Court more than a

mere general Court of Appeal. It has made it also a

' Court for the better administration of the laws of Canada,'

and, as I have already said, that, to my mind, removes any

reasonable doubt upon the point in question.

" The different references which have from time to time

been made to this T'ourt have always been heard and ans-

wered without question as to the constitutionality of the

section under which they were made. Many appeals of a

most important character have gone to the Judicial Com-

mittee from the answers given by this Court on these refer-

ences, but in no case has any such objection as that now

under consideration been taken. The section largely,

inde<Hl almost subHtantially, as it stands to-day was passed

in 1801, bas(Ml on a resoluticm introduced into the House

of Commons by Mr. E. lllake, accepted by the late Sir John

A. Macdonuld, then leader of tl). Government, and adopted

unanimously by the House. These facts by no means con-

clude the question. At the same time they show what the

opinion of many of Canada's most distinguished jiirists

has been and it is hard to lM>lieve that such a point as that
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now raised, if well taken, could have escaped the observa-
tion of all the distinguished counsel who have argued the
question on the many references made, and the jurists who
constituted the Board of the Judicial Committee and
decided those of them which were appealed to that Board "
The jurists engaged in these several cases did nof take
points I presume which their clients did not desire to have
raised. \\Tiat they wanted I suppose was, in the particular
case, to have the question decided. With regard to your
Lordships' Board, it would have been a very difficult posi-
tion If your Lordships' Board had taken a point which
nobody raised, which had not been argued in the courts
below, and had insisted on having that argued. Probablv
It would have involved an adjournment for the first time
before this Board, none of the parties desiring to take the
point.

Lord SHAwi No doubt it is true as you say. but my
difficulty is that this Board have not onlv gone the length
of correcting or affirming, as the case may be, what has
been done m Panada, but they have stepped out of their
way, so to speak, to instruct that the correct answers to
these questions should be so and so instead of so and so
That surely assumes, at all events in practice, that thisBoard thought it was within its own province It is astrong thing to say to this Board that it has been acting inan unconstitutional sphere all the time. You see the diffl-
culty that is in my mind?

Sir Robert Fixlay: I perfectly follow, but surel- is
not the answer to that this, that all the parties were there
they had all come over and they were anxious to have the
points determined; nobmly objecte<l to jurisdiction and itwould have been very embarrassing if your Lordships hadmere mot,, brought forward this point and insisted on an
argument upon it. That is my respectful submission in
reply to what your Lordship has said :

Then the Judgment proceeds

:

"If the poAer of Parliament now in controversv to pasR
Section 60 is held to depend upon the general powerto
legislate for the peace, order and good government of
«_anarta, thon of course the question whether there was a
conflict of jurisdiction between the Dominion and the pro-

IJ
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vincial authorities would have to be decided. It seems to

me that the very broadest construction should be placed

upon these words, 'peace, order and good government.' They

certainly would, in relation to the objection now taken, be

construed in the light of the words in the preamble that our

constitution was to be similar in principle to that of the

United Kingdom.
" While the constitutions of the Dominion and the prov-

inces are mainly written and defined, that of the United

Kingdom is unwritten and is the growth of customs, pre-

cedents, practices and principles defined from time to time,

sometimes by Acts of Parliament, and sometimes by

iudicial decisions, sometimes left undefined. When we find

that it has been the undoubted right of the House of Lords,

itself the highest Court of Appeal in the United King-

dom, as also a branch of the High Court of Parliament to

summon the common law judges before their House to

answer questions as to what the law of the Kingdom is on

any given question, and when we further find that the

Imperial Pa.'liament has itself ena('te<l laws declaring the

right of the King in Council to call upon the Judicial Com-
mittee, itself a Court of Appeal, rn c«^rtain matters, alike in

England and from the Dominions of the Crown beyond the

seas, we can fairly say that such right to obtain the

opinions of the common law judges and of the Judicial

Committee is a principle of the British Constitution and
in accordance with its spirit. Whf>n, therefore, we are

called upon to determine what meaning should be given to

the power assigned in our Constil .tional Act to Parlia-

ment to legislate for the peace, order and good government

of Canada, we cannot hold that legislation requiring the

judges of our Court of Appeal to answer questions sub-

mitted to them by the Governor-in-Council is not in

accordance with the spirit or principle of our constitu-

tion and would not be within Parliament's powers.
" My conclusions, therefore, are, first, that the legis-

lation challengefl by the motion now before us is consti-

tutional under Section 101 of our Constitutional Act, and
that if there is a doubt upon that point it comes clearly

within the power of legislating for the peace, order and
good government of Canada, because it is in accordance
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with British prpce^hnit and praotioe, and is not in con-
flict with any of the powers exclnsivolj assifmetl to the leff-
islatnres of the provinces. I say nothing whatever about
the particular questions now before us awaiting argu-
ment. Whether they go further than thev should must be
determined later." My short answer to the argument
tha underi-as the whole of that judgment is first, that
Section 101 most certainly does not authorize such refer-
ences. More than that I say it is inconsistent with such
reference and that therefore the general powers as to the
peace, order and good government of Canada " cannot

carry a power to make an Order which would be incon-
sistent with the terms of a portion of the sam^ Act

^f^^ff"^'^^^^-
If "peace, order and good govern-ment did enable you to pass enactments inconsistent

with the specified purposes of the Act I do not see anvuse in their specification at all.

Sir Robert Finl.vy: That general power would over-
ride everything.

The Lord Chanckllor: It is always understood in allthe cases surely, is not it, that that must not he so; that
the^general words are to be taken in the confxt of the

Sir Robert Finl.vv : Yes, mv Lord
The Lord Ch.^ncellor: They are verv large powersand It IS intended that all the powers should be given

to one or ihe other.
^

Sir Robert Finlav: Y(>s, my Lord, subject to theerms of he Ponstitution its..lf. If I am right in sav ngthat Section 101 indicates that th. functions of the i",preme Court were to be confined to those first of a Courtof Appeal for the whole Dominion, and secondiv to thoseof a Court for the better administration of the laws of
(.anada in the sense of judicial administration, then—The Lord CHAXCELr-OR: I agree, but it is not, T sup-
pose, contended that the words ' peace, order and g.>^

SuurnV"^"'"' ''' '-'''' «' -^-'-^'^^^ *^« -'o'e

JlT II r? "^^ P^^''^'J'" '° ''"'"'' »""*""">'' "f this .Fudg.ment. It is true that the first point of the learne<l Jud^

i ^1
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it

is that Section 101 authorizes this sort of thing. His

second point is that it at all events does not forbid it, and

that if there is any ambiguity in it they can fall back on

the general power. My submission is that the Section

forbids it. Then Mr. Justice Idington dissented. He
says

:

" The jurisdiction of this Court to answer the ques-

tions submitted by these references has been challenged

by the motion made.
" I respectfully dissent from the conclusion arrived at

by a majority of the Court. I agree in regard to our

jurisdiction to answer some of the questions submitted.

But the decision as a whole implies not only that Parlia-

ment has, but also has exercised, the power of command-

ing this Court, originrily constituted and established a

Court of Common Law and Equity, never supposed to

have been constitutt'd by virtue of any other power than

Section 101 of the ' British North America Act.' " Then

at line 42 he says

:

" I desire at the outset to make clear that the refer-

ences which have the sanction of the provincial govern-

ment to their submission by the Dominion Government

are within the jurisdiction of this Court.

"Section 101 of the 'British North America Act ' does

not so clearly as it might cover the ground of authority

for th creation of a Court of quasi original jurisdiction to

dispose of such constitutional controversies as said refer-

ences imply between the Dominion and Provinces. But

said Section 101 and Subsection 14 of Section 92 of the

* British North America Act ' coupled together do lay such

a foundation of authority and followed by Section 67 of

the ' Supreme Court Act,' and the correlative provincial

legislation provided for therein, do seem to me sufficient

to confer jurisdiction within the limits thus assigned." I

respectfully dissent from that portion of the Judgment for

the reasons I have already given. Then:
" However that may be, the jurisdiction of the Court

I think, was always wide enough to cover submissions

made jointly by Dominion and Province. And the Prov-

ince in some cases has so legislated as to render it neces-

sary to inform the Attorney-General of the Province of any
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constitutional ^neHtion raised in any ease, and enablwi
him to intervene.

" I see no objection to tlie practice that has arisen
as the result of all this bv which the Dominion an^: Prov-
inces have repeatedly come directly here, and stated and
argued the point of legal coptroversy involvrni, and had the
same decided and then sometimes appealed to the Privy
Council.

" I am not oblivious of the fact that the omission in
the ' British North America Act ' to provide expressly for
the expe.li-uts thus adopted, leaves them open to criti-
cism, which is, however, answered, it seems to me, by the
implied onstitutional powers we must assume to be in-
herent in these constituent bodies mutually to protect and
so far as possible delimit their respective spheres of juris-
diction in relation to each other or the subject matters
assigned to each to deal with.

"This sane method thus adopted and long actwl upon,
I do not question; nor do I (|uestion section GO of the
' Supreme Couit Act,' in so far as in aid thereof, I cannot
agree in the sweeping attacks upon it, in argument here
by way of asserting its entire invalidity.

" I therefore hold so far as regards the reference in
the Fisheries Case, said to be ma('e pursuant to an under-
standing between the Dominion and the Province of British
Columbia, and thereby falling within said method, that it
is within our jurisdiction.

"It was objected in argument that our decision of
that might in an indirect way affect other Provinces.

" Such must of necessity under our svstem of jurisprud-
ence, resting upon precedent, be the result of any decision
of any concrete case, where the precedent created thereby
may bind in a like case between other parties not made
parties to such preceding cases.

" The like result would also follow if a point of con-
stitutional law happened to arise in an action between
pnv.-'te litigants and be there decided.

« I also am of opinion that section lOf enables Parlia-
ment to confer, if it sees fit, on this Court, jurisdiction to
hear disputed cases involving or springing out of the
application of the laws of Canada.
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" I do not think that the phrase ' any additional

courts ' in said section implies that the additional courts

must of necessity be a separate tribunal composed of

djffereij' persons.
" Indeed, the words ' additional courts ' are, I think,

relative to the existing provincial courts, administering

the laws of Canada, as well as of the I'rovinces.

" This Court as originally constituted was blended as it

were with the Exchequer Court. Their respective func-

tions were defined, but the same persons were judges of

both Courts.
" Moreover, the power of Parliament to delegate i s

powers of trying election petitions to a Provincial court,

was duly maintained, though it might have constituted

under section 101, a court of its own for the purposes of

such trials.

"The question of separation of (me or more juridical

powers when being created, or of i-onsolidation of two or

more after their creation, when and so far as within the

power of Parliament to constitute the judicial powers then

in question, seems to me entirely matter of convenience

and expediency, and does not touch the question of juris-

diction.
" I am, therefore, prepared to hold that if and in so far

as this Court has been or may be duly given jurisdiction

to administer any laws of Canada, and so far as the pro-

ceedings in question can be brought thereunder, we are

bound to observe and discharge such judicial functions as

implied therein. In the submission in rr Criminal Code

(43 Can. S. C. R., 434), made to us last term, though

inclined to think the reference pushed the power and duty

to the verge of the reasonable limits, section 101 of the

' British North America Act ' would permit, I, with some

doubt, agreed the questions might fall within the words

i>f ^hat section.

" In disposing of that reference the majority of the

Court scented impressetl, as I was, with the futility of

the proceeding, and intimated that their opinions bound no

one. But as it was quite competent for Parliament to

enact relative to criminal j,'"ocedure whatever it pleased.

no great harm could aris^ from answeriug any

questions.

such
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"The questions here submittri relative to the ' Insur-
ance Act,' enacted by Parliament are of an entirely dif-
ferent character. It is not so admittedly within the power
of Parliament. It is in truth the true meaning of the
British North America Act ' that is involved. H can

the solution of that be said trfbe administering the laws of
Canada unless presented in a concrete case?

" To say that our opinion may bind no one is, I respect-
ftilly submit, not a satisfactory disposition of the matter
For If Parliament has the power to insist upon an answer
It must b- because it would be competent for Parliament
to enact, ..nd that it might enact, retrospectively and pros-
pectively that our answers, or rather the concurrent answer
of the majority, is or is to become law, binding all con-
cerned. ^

"This brings us to the solution of the problem of
whether or not Parliament can by any method impose upon
this Court the duty of answering or constitute by any
method a judicial Co-rt that can properly be a^-ked to
answer, in an enquiry of this kind now submitted to usand in face of the submission being objected to by all the
Provinces concerned, and only spoken to bv >ounsel for the
Dominion and possibly our nominee.

" Let us first assume this Court has been constituted
only by virtue of the authority of section 101 above quoted,
and see if anything therein can justify such a position as
asking or answering all these questions. Pass for the
present those relative to the meaning of any statute enacted
oy Parliament. The observations I am about to make may
well apply to those questions, as well as to the others
relative to the ' British North America Act,' and Provin-
cial Statutes to which I will first direct particular atten-
tion. Some differefit considerations mav arise relative to
the questions touching the laws of Canada. But some of
the considerations I am about to bring forward applv to
all.

" No one can pretend that answering these questions is
an exercise of or falls within the appellate jurisdiction of
this Court. Everyone will admit, however, that the ques-
tions of law involved therein, may each and all involve
the very issue of law to be pi-eseuted at any moment by «
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private litigant or be rai8e<l by a province in private liti-

gation or come within the range of a controversy which

section 67 and Provincial legislation have paved the way

for, if not expressly provided for, being dealt with by

mutual submission.
.

« Why should any or all* of such parties be prejudiced

and embarrassed by a proceeding of this kind?

" It is not of its expediency I am treating, for that
.

i

not directly concern this enquiry, but of itf bearing upon

the adminis ation of justice.
. , ^ .

" That ile subject, save as specifically provided, is

by section U:i, subsection 14, expressly assigned to the

provincial authorities. I say the whole, for when that

administered in each province is so, there is nothing left

unless in unorganized territory. And there is only o^e

exception or method of reservation given by the British

North America Act,' so far as provincial legislation and

the judicial administration thereof is concerned, and that

is by way of appeal to this Court. It is the method that

(if permissible) I may say, appears in the Quebec resolu-

tions at the meeting that led to the passing of the ' Bntish

North America Act.' And the power to create additional

courts appears to have been resolved separately and ex-

pressed as relative to the Acts of Parliament.

« vll rights spi inging from or resting upon provincial

logiHlation must U^ determined firsf by the local courts

and if need be th^n hyapp«al therefr. m. What right have

we to attempt to overawe them by dicta of ours obtam'u

from us by t.iis method? What right and authority, legi

lativ • or judicial, < xists to interfere with the administra-

tion of justice ace... ding to the methods and the mode as-

signed by this organic law designed to guard and enforce

the rights, obligaticns and duties of all concerned?

" The questions coming thus for adjudication may in-

volve the verv existence of the corporate powers of those

concerned and of many others in a like plight. What i ight

have we to jeopardize their stability by expressing any

opinion on an r,r parte application, or where no r'-ht

exists to command an appearance, and, as we have found

possible, upon a perfunctory exposition of the law upon

which we are asked to pass?
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to 1 !!r?v„^''°,'^'^
'"' *^''"*^''* "' ^ J"*^^« ^^« »>«•• '^^P'-^««ed

upon (ho questions upon the solving of which the deter-inma .on of that liti„.ant'« rights must turn, sitt n^ a ter-ward8 upon h.8 case, hearing and adjud-ing if

«n
"2^^ ^^'""^ "'"" P'lt- would (I am glad to believe) bean absolute .mpossibility. No such man sits upon Iheijench in our countrj-,

" Hut analyze the situation we are now presented withand wherein lies the difference?
'

seemJl!!h''''"*''Tr^
"" ''''"' "' *^^« ^^^^ submittedSH^ms to be one between the Dominion and the provinces,

solution o'/h"-
""'^^"^ '^"^^^'""^ ^^^ --»- t?solution of the exact point in some case, now on its way

rfJh.'" f fh""'
'"'^•?^^

o°^
"''*^°^'*'^ ^-^y

5
why forestall thengnts of these suitors?

u.l^^-^^^''^ ^""l
uilference in the last analysis between

answerinj. .ud advising the Dominion as a litigant as to
Its rights as against a province, and the case I have put ofa private itigant? How can we, when we have answered
s on the appeal of a private litigant, either with a

Shi
''*" ^'>*f"'^n»ns as under existing legislation is pos-

whl Z \' *", '^""^'^ ^^^ ''J^"*''^*' ^»^«tion uponwhic. we have already given an ex parte opinion?
The constitution of this Court was intended for the

mZZ h
^^J"^'''«t'°^ »'y ^ay of appeal or otherwiseupon such questions as .night he by it finallv disposed

of or authoritatively reviewed and finally disposed of by
the Privy Council. •

"It was sought thereby to eliminate by such a system
for the administration of justice a mass of appellate workwhich the growing demands then present and prospeotive
required should be disposed of in this country, Ld atthe same time the way be kept open in the more importantand far reaching judgments pronounced here and else-
Where for an appeal to an Imperial Tribunal

" It never was intended by the creation of this f^onrt or
the power given to create it to change the leading features
or constitutional government expressly designed after themodel of the British constitution as adopted and in use
for a quarter of a century in a number of the provinces

.11
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confederated by the 'British North America Act,' and

thereby (subject to the features of the federal system) in-

tended to be continued by the Dominion and inferentially,

also, by each of the Provinces, so far as circumstances

would permit.

" It is therefore necessary, in order to understand the

full compass of what we are asked to undertake, and the

full import of the challenge now made respecting the con-

stitutional power of Parliament to impose upon us the duty

of such an undertaking, that we should comprehend some-

thing of the constitutional limitations implied in the lead-

ing features of constitutioual government to which I have

adverted.

"Is there any parallel in that constitutional govern-

ment for such an interrogation of the judiciary as to the

meaning of a ma-ss ofacts as these enquiries embrace?

" Is it any answer to say that an enquiry may he made

of the Privy Touncil, historically and by statute duly con-

stituted by a plenary parliament a consultative, as well as

a judicial body? Is it any answer to say that at rare in-

tervals in modern times there have been submissions to

the Judges by virtue of a survival of a part of a practice

hnving an historical record traceable to times when the

separation of the legislative, exj'cutive and judicial func-

tions .i-ere not supposed to be as necessary, indeed, speak-

ing generally, so cardinal a principle of modem constitu-

tional governnu>nt as modem thought has held necessary?

" Is it any answer to say that what might exist in an

almost dormant condition in a state of society where the

force' of historic tradition and constitutional usages are

a guarantee that cannot be snpplie<l here, could be supposed

proper to establish here and to have incorporate<l in such

an Act as the ' British North America Act'?

" These considerations ar(» submitted in answer to the

suggestion that in some way I am unable to understand

such vestiges or survivals existent in England might have

be<»n in the minds of men enacting exprwsly as section

101 does enact and may be implied therein as inherent in

the power confernMl to establish any additional courts.

" But the language forbids the thought.
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*J7^ '^ expressly confined to courts for administerine

?t nnt'n'h
"' 'T\ '''•'"' "'•'^ '""^ '«-« «f ^«°ada? l!

In. «^'*^"« i'^f
they are the laws enacted bv the Parlia-ment of Canada? Is it not obvious that such a thing asadm,m«tenng the laws of the provinces is a thing bevondthe literal meaning of the words, and in conflict with theexclusive power assigncnl to the provinces of constitutingcourts of justice for that verv purpose?

^nst'^"tmg

"How can it he supposed in the face of such an enact-

r/ir^r?"
•^•^"""' '^-^ "^

^^•^"'" ^""^ ^"" ^-'"^- -"^

" Moreover, the expression ' any law of Panada ' whenj^ed m an Act of Parlian.ent dealing with a subject „u tterthat nught well have i.npUod. giving it the fu I renied al

Its Pm'ew to incorporate th<. local laws therewith thisCourt held itself bound by the phrase to Hunt the opera

Sada
'*'*"*' '' ''" '^""^'"'"^ "^ *'•" ParntLenTof

K( .K. 4fi). where it was attempted to be maintaint>d that

i/ °.
.i^

'"•"'' "^ ^^•"•'^'"•'n <Mititled to compensation

iTr:?:„,"S' '""' '""• " ""' ^'•'"
"
™™-°

" When we thus eliminate from the operation of section
101 anything but that co„,pris.Hl in the laws of ranlZwhere ,s here any authority i„ Parliament to d rec^as it'
18 claimed to have directed

?

<
r as it

"Many of those reasons nn<l considerations alreadyassign.! relative to the e„,„iry. so far as ^Intiv.- to n"^tmns r..p,.cting the Hritish Xorth Americ-a A.-t and pr -

vincial laws, are applicable to. and I think etfctivel v coverenquiries relative to the lawg of Canada
" It is said, however. Parliament can enact n^lative tosubjects iH-yond those sp^nflc-ally ...nigned when ,^n ^

of C^^al'' '" '"" ^"" "''"' """ ^^^^ «—-t
" In the first place. I repeat tho ' RriHsh North Amf-rfcaAct '^has by B^-tion 101 impli..llv exhausted therubje^t

* H
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and covered everything of a judicial character possible to

assign, when we have regard to section 92, subsection 14.

And thus as well by the application of the maxim expressio

unius est exclusio alterins as that by the inherent character

of the subject matter, having regard to what has already

been said, everything directly involved herein has been

disposeil of.

" In the next place the power given by the ' British

North America Act,' in section 91, relative to peace, order

and good government, expressly excludes the classes of

subjects assigned exclusively to the legislatures of the

provinces. T am thus unable to find the powvr to direct

claimed to have been conferred.

" Let the interpretation of the law of . anada, now

before us in section 60, of the ' Supreme Courts Act,' be

considered here.

" I submit as to that, wide as some of its expressions are

and poH< ily partially inoperative, we must never, if we can

help it, attribute to Parliament the purpose of intending

to exceed or of even unintentionally exceeding its powers,

and must give its enactments operation so far as not ultra

vires.

" The final paragraph declaring what is decided to be

held a final judgment of the Court binding on the parties

for purposes of appeal implies that there must have been

before the Court parties concerne<l who can appeal. There

can be no appeal unless parties of some kind are affected

;

no one can be heard to appeal who has not appeared.

" Something it may be said so omitted we are to supply

by nominating counsel.
" I prefer, if possible, assuming Parliament never in-

tended such a submission as those respecting powers over

which it has no control, or power t(» nuHldle with, and

where no one will api)ear or can be brought forward to

appear. I prefer assuming the legislation presupposed that

the provinces would appear in accordance with the practice

I have already adverted to; either willingly or by force of

lublic opinion; or at all events that the jurisdiction is to

be restricted in other cases to the classes of appeals such as

involved in the Manitoba SIrhooJ Ctwc (22 Can. 8.C.R.

677), or relative to the laws of Canada, wherein no ques-
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tion of a conflict with a proviucc or its exclusive rights and
powers could be at all involved or anything relative thereto.

"Let us assume for the present that no appeal is
taken from such expressions of our opinion. The nominat-
ing of counsel to appeal is unprovidtnl for.

" Let us assume each of these <iueatjons answered in
such a way as to derogate from or deny the right of the
provinces to legislate in a way they have long been ac-
customed to do, and thus cast doubt on the legal existence
of a vast number of corporate bodies and the legality of
contracts innumerable.

" Are we to assume that our opinions, no matter how
much we may protest that they do not bind, will be treated
as contemptible and no effect? To do so would be to
encourage a contempt for the highest court in the Do-
minion.

" Le* t assume that our opinions are treated with the
respect .e to such a court, and we may shake to its foun-
dation the commercial seats of business and interests of
the country.

" We may be thus placed by asserting jurisdiction be-
tween contempt on the one hand and disorder on the other.

"Or let us assume that an appeal is taken and the
court above us has as heretofore refused to answer or to
attempt to solve in that way mere speculative or theoretical
Issues. Where are we left? Where can we, and how can
we remedy the evil plight into which we have plunged our
Court or the commercial interests we have involved- or
perhaps both?

'

" This Court has consistently and most properly said
that when there is a doubt of our jurisdiction we must
refuse to act or to presume we have it.

" I submit with respect that ther(> is the gravest doubt
of our jurisdiction.

" As germane to what I have already said of the consti-
tutional mo<lels and problems involved in the framing
of the ' British North America Act,' and the inherent im-
probabilities of such a thing being attempted as the creation
of our Court with such powers, I might be permitted to
refer to the history of such references in the United States,
tn my opinion on the ' Lord'ti Day ' Case (35 Can. S.C.r]
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581), I rofcrrod thereto, and now make the fnrther refer-

ence t(fBack on Ponstitutional Law, p. 84, where a further

collection of authorities may be found.

" These all indicate that short of an express authority

engrafted as it must in all such cases be in the State con-

stitution, and adoptwl by a direct vote of the people, such

a thinf? is non-existent in that country and in a most

restricted form even in the few cases permitted.

" We know we are much indebted to the experience of

that country for the form of government we in Tanada

enjoy. I think we can, despite what nuiy have loen said

to the contrary, in arriving at the tru.' interpretation of

our ' British North America Act ' (brought into being when

civil war there had become an object lesson which bor(*

fruit in the form of federation adopted by that Act),

especially on questions of this kind, receive most useful

lessons. i)oth of instruction and warning from the cxperi-

en<'e of that country and from many of its master minds

that have dealt wi<h the solving of such problems as are

now presented to us.

" When one has pondered over the constitutional prob-

lems they have been engage*! with, the solution of and the

long tinie it has taken to solve some such questions as

.

proi)onuded to us herein which we are expected to do with-

in a few weeks, one must feel the wisdom of making haste

slowly.
" Our constitution, like that of the United States, con-

sists largely of enumerated subject-matters and powers to

be exercised exclusively in respect of same without any

attempt at definition of how or how far by Federal or

Provincial authority respectively.

" I may be permitted in relation thereto to draw from

one of the s(mrces T have indicated an enunciation of

principles that are worth considering.

" That great Judge, C'hief Justice Marshall of the

TTnite<l States Supreme Court, whose long life work was

taken tip in a great part with solving problems arising

out of such conditions, in one of his judgments in speaking

relatively to this feature which is common to our ' British

j^orth America Act' and the constitution of the United

States, said:

—
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«..,"'^r.''"*'.^'^"^"""'
*" 'ont^i'n an accurafp detail of allthe HuM,v..s,on« of which its ,.reat powers will admit, and

^

of all the ineans bv whieh they nm.v be carried into execu-
.on would partake of the prolixity of a legal code, and

;
could srareely 1„. c-inbraced by the human nnnd. It ^onldprobably never b(. nnderstoo<l by the pnblie. Its nature

^

therefore. r.H,nir..s that only its great outlines should be
^

marked, i(s important objects desifrnatecl, and the minor
^
.ngredn-nts which .ompose those objcH-ts be deduced from
tne nature of the objects themselves.'
"And speaking of the constitutional question then be-fore Iiim, he says:

—

"' In considering this quesMon, then, we must never
forget that it is n mnxtit„tio„ w(. are expounding.'
"It has been said that it is quite competent for Parlia-

ment t- mposc upon this Cnirt any duty it sees fit, and
the Kb.-non Case of Vulht v. LniiqUnH (?. Tan SCR 1)from which judgment leave fo ap,»eal was ,-.'f„s(Hl, (.5 \ c
II")) IS reliecl upon. ' '

" I am quite unable to see any analogy- in some of these
8Ul»missions to that case.

;'Thaf cas,. would go a long way to maintain the pro-
position that any judicial duty within the comi^etence of
Parliament to create might b.- imposed upon us, but falls

submittcV*^
''''"^ '"^ inv.dvcHl in som.- of these quesHons

"Can Parliament ccmstitiite this Court a Tariff Com-
mission, a Civil Servic.. Commissicm. a Conservati«m Com-
mission, a dejiartment for the management of anv of the
affairs of State, ,»r an adjunct to any of the depa'rti-ients
discharging such duties, or an advisorv adjunct to the
provincial courts?

" It matters not to reply that these things are nnlikelv
to be propose<l.

" It is a bare question of fh.' power to impose anv other
than a judicial duty, and that relative to the laws of
i anada. When argument goes beyond that limit anv ..iie of
these extreme .,uestions is an apt answer to such a iire-
teni'e. '

"I do not deny for on«' moment the connM.tence of
Parliament to constitute a Hoard for any oi.e of tht^e
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i ' U:

suggested purposes or to annex thereto an advisory com-

mittee for the purposes of enquiry into and answering

questions of law.

" But I do say that no such or the like duties can be

imposed upon this ("ourt. And I most respectfully submit

(if we bear in mind not only that it is a constitution we

are expounding, but on" as clear as anything can be, not

entir(>ly written in express words, but to be inferred from

the nature of things as und.Tstood by the highest authori-

ties and the language of the ' British North America Act

'

itself) , that it clearly would not be any more competent for

Parliament to do so than to constitute the Minister of

Justice the Supreme Court.

" The legislative, executive and judicial functions of

government must be kept separate if we are to maintain

the principles of government we enjoy, and which it was

intended we should enjoy.

" If we degrade this Court by imposing upon it duties

that cannot be held judicial but merely advisory and

especially in the wholesnle way submitted herein, we de-

stroy a fundamental pi ciple of our government.

" I am speaking of jurisdiction. I am dealing with the

power of Parliament relative to the constitution of a judi-

cial tribunal.

" The production of a thesis on such subjects as involved

in some of the questions submitted, which can only be

answered in some such form, might be a profitable mental

exercise, but seems beyond the scope and purview of any-

thing permitted by tlie ' British North America Act
'
as

part of any judicial duty.

"To anyone who supposes all or any of these suggestions

as to the duty we are askinl to undertake as fanciful, let

him turn to the hypothetical questions put, and some that

are not so purely hypothetical, but all intended to be dis-

posed of on an cjc parte argument decisive of the right of

nine provinces to legislate on a variety of subjects. Let

him turn to the cases giving rise to some few of the many

eanteiitlnus involved, and having read them and considered,

again read these questions.
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without due process of law?
"oenu^s

that'ledToitr'"'"'' ?' '""' ""* ''^'^ fmulamontal reason

n.f of H
'•^'"""'^trances that brought about the jrrant-ng of the jjreat .barter that such tbin-s should notthenceforth be done?

«noui<i not

" It seems to me so and in the hiffhest sense there cannever be supposed to have been or to be anv implication

Ted Cfh^n" *'"7 ''' ''''''''' ^^'•*'- the'pZrslo ^e

"Z ^f/f7' Tr ^""^ «^^ government of Canada.

relied upon
'" ''"'" ^" '''"• ''•''•"• '"'' '''''

S<...f7''rn*'^'''
^"*^ ^^"^ I'^ffislation anticipating it of whichS<-ot.on r,0 .s now the substitute in a more extended form«as a d.sposition b.v this means .of the discharge of aSu^ial du^v or „uasi app..|,ate Judicial dutv, wbh-b iL^ ^

Africa
';;;;"""'"-^" '•«J->-"-<'-"<il »>v the Hritish North

"Parliam..nt was held to have a right to delegate the

an ent rel. different .pu'stion from what arises here
It has no relation to what arises herein. If the mere

« atement of the legal facts relative to each of these twoasses o cases cannot be grasp.! so that their <1 stinct^nh..<-o nes thereby c-h-ar. if wn„bl, , f,,,r. be hopeless to nnkeanything I have said understood

' nriUsl/xorr T^ •'"
'T,''

*'"*^' ^•^P"''^^'-^ ''««* bv theMritsh North America Act ' upon the authorities whichhav-e to deal with both the adjudication and th .ec'.Jion

in.pl.ed to hav,. .nherenfly possessed the means of dispo in"rof s,.c. an appeal to be resolved in some wav. In heXrhere .s no ,„ the sli,ht..t way any express d,.t^cat u^n
in<<s. Am] notb.ng in that i-egard is implied save bvvrtue of Section 101. And there is nothing that can beeasumably nnplied therein of an ext,-a,„dfcia .^; u^'Ihere .s. therefor... u.,fhi„f, f. rest upon as in the oth^rcase any shadow of .^xcus,. for claiming the Hk. Lfa o."power relative to this Court. '^ '

f-i

:- S
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" Again it is said that it need not be an ex parte argu-

ment for this Court can designate some counsel to repre-

sent the provinces or anyone concerned in spite of them

and their resolve not to appear.
" I mention it lest my repeated reference to the ex

parte nature of the kind of proceeding talsen should lead

anyone to suppose I had overlooked this.

" If anyone thinks that or the oxercise of that supposed

power can render the proceeding? any other than ex parte

in every essential, then I most respectfully submit he has

failed to grasp the nature of the problems to be solved.

" When the provinces have done their best and exer-

cised the greatest care and study of the facts and the

operation of the conditions to be understood if a right

conclusion is to be reached one may well doubt if it is

possible to And continuously existent that depth of in-

sight into the future to reach right conclusions. A direct

specific power of supervision by means of the veto is as-

signed to the Dominion as the corrective of any presump-

tion on the part of any Provincial Legislature to exceed

its powers. Does not that direct power exclude the adop-

tion of any indirect method such as the expedient now in

question? A workable conclusion can never be reached

save by the slow methods that from time to time have

been exercised to solve other questions of law and liberty

by a treatment of concrete cases as the occasions arise.

" In referring to the history of the ' British North

America Act,' the improbabilities that history suggests

relative to its scope and purposes and the inconveniences

and considerations of the possible consequences of any

such mode of proceeding as now in (juestion as proper to

be had in view in arriving at the true interpretation of the

powers it confers or fails to confer, I nmy be told this Act

is a written instrument that must be construed by what it

contains.
" I agree it is so to a certain extent, and I think I have

demonstratetl from what it contains the absolute negation

of any such power of interference with the exercise of the

powers of the provinces as claimed herein. But beyond

that when .iiul where the terms of the instrument may be

found ambiguous we must, I submit, approach its inter-
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ID which we approach any other written instrument ofambiguous import and have as its surrounding aTcumstances, regard to its origin, its general character and pi^-poses and then these considerations I have adverted to mavwell be borne in mind. '

in 1? m'^'IJ''*'

*""" "'"* attention to the omission to definein derail the enumerated powers as alreadv referred toand the omission of much more I have not referred to thecareful student will fin<l much need for a kuowtdge ohistory and especially of constitutional histor.- to ai Ihimin the interpretation of this instrument

are'!n"du?vV""';;\'
'"''^ *^'^* '' ^" ^""'^ jurisdiction weare ,n duty bound to answer so far as our knowledge andunderstanding enable us to.

^

h«J ^ ^f^
^'"**'''''' *^'''* '^ •" »»'• collective view it isheld or If any of us in his individual view holds we haveno jurisdic ,on to answer and Parliament no power to c^i-ehat jurisdiction, we are and each of us is. in dutv boundto «ay so, and abide by that position until the To rt nTovehas on appeal decidwl otherwise."

^.HVT^^'^ respectfully submit that there is a very^eat deal in that Judgment which is very weightv indeej

Zn Tiftl- ^^t/'"?*'--
The only criticis^ I venture"Pon ,t ,.s this-the learnnl Judge points out that thepower under the Second branch of Section 101 relates tocreating Courts for the administration of the la^ otranada. He says that means the laws of the Dominion asdistinguished from the Provinces, and he rests part of his

part of the Judgment that the administration of the lawsof Panada would cov^r putting such questions. I ,„„st
respectfully deny that, and I say that the utmost it meansas he says indeed using the phrase be uses in another par

aws'of'r.^'r'' 'r u'
•*""''«' administration of' the

la^^s of ( anada and that only, and that anvthing extra-
judicial such as ref,.,vnces of this kind is entirelv outside

> purview and contrary to the construction of S.vtion

The LuRn rHANCEr.r.on
: Yo^i go as far as to sav thatno question whatever may be put?

t

i
'
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Sir Robert Finlay : Yes, I do my Lord—no question

whatever. That is my first contention. Of course I do

not throw over the other contentions.

The Lord Chancellor: That is your thesis?

Sir Robert Finlay : Yes, that is my root—my primary

contention. Then, my Lord, Mr. Justice Duff says:

"The objection taken in limine by the provincial gov-

ernments is that the questions in so far as they expressly

call for an expression of opinion respecting the extent of

the legislative powers of the provinces arc such as Par-

liament has no authority to require or authorize this court

to answer. I think it cannot be disputed that Parliament

might constitute a body (whether described as a Court or

not) empowered to exercise a purely consultative juris-

diction in respect of questions touching the limitations

imposed upon the legislative powers of the Dominion or

the provinces in respect of any given subject. This author-

ity would seem to be a necessary adjunct to the legislative

authority with wl»> '. Parliament is invested—limited as

it is (within the be .idaries of Canada) by reference to

the powers conferre<l upon the local legislatures. Subject

to some limited exceptions (with which we are not here

concerned), full legislative authority within Canada is

divided betweer. Parliament and the Provincial Legisla-

tures. All such authority as is not given to the Legisla-

tures is vested in Parliament. In most cases in which

controversy arises respecting the limits of Dominion legis-

lative authority the limits of provincial authority are to a

greater or less extent involved. Very obviously, I should

think, it must frequently be desirable if not absolutely

essential, that Parliament be in a position to inform itself

as thoroughly as possible in advance of legislation upon

any particular subject, not only how far its own powers

extend in reference to that subject but what authority may

be lawfully exercised by the Provinces in relation to it.

Parliament may desire in some cases to legislate to the

full limit of its own powers. In other cases it may be

desirable that as far as possible legislative action in given

conditions should be left to the local legislatures. In all

such cases the advantage of trustworthy legal advice res-

pecting the constitutional authority of tho Dominion and
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the Provinces respectively must be evident. It seems
therefore, to be outside the ranp. of dispute apart from
any special provision that authority to take such steps
must be regarded as involved in the grant of the li>gisla-
tive powers conferred upon Parliament. The substantial
question prese ited by the appeal is wh,.ther there is any-
thing in the ch iracter of this Court as a ' general Court of
Appeal for Caaada' established under Section 101 of the
' British North Aiiu-rica Act ' which is nece.s.sarilv incom-
patible with the exercise of the functions that Scvtion «0
of the 'Supreme Court Act ' professes to re<|uire the Court
to perform. In other words, is there anything in Section
101 which by necessary implication prohibits the exercise
of such functions by a Court of General Appeal for Can-
ada established un(h>r it?

" I am not able to reach the concliisi'^n that the consti-
tution of a geueral Court of Ai)])eal for Canada under this
section would necessarily involve the exclusion of such a
jurisdiction. Tin- jurisdiction <-onferr(Hl bv Secti.ui «K) is
consultative' merely. The advice, although expressed in
the form of a judguK-nt and given after argument, is not a
iudicial deliverance of this Court as a Court. It is conse-
quently not bin<ling on anybo<ly—neither upon the gov-
erumert asking for advice nor upon i,itereste<l parties,
Mho take i)art in the discussion. The opinions expre.s.sed
do not. in my judgment, constitute judicial precedents ':iy

whKli this Court in the exercise of its jurisdiction under
SectKm 101 can be bound, or by which anv court whose
judgments are ai)pealable to this Court can be bound.

" I do not think that the counotati<m of the term ' gen-
eral CV)urt of Appeal for Canada ' involves any interdiction
upon the exercise by that body of such extra-judicial func-
tions. Und(>r the ccmstitution of the United Kingdom (and
the first paragraph of the preamble of the ' British North
America Act

'
discloses the intention that the constitution

of Canada shall Ix- -^iMiilar in principle to that of the
United Kingdom), .he business of judicature i.s, and has
always been performed by bodies and persons invested
with other powers, legislative, administrative or cr.nsul-
tative. The highest Court of Appeal in the United Kin«r.
dom ,s i, legislative bo.ly. Some of (he powers

.r'-j

- 1

jj
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of the Hish Court of Justice are reaUy adminis-

trative powers formerly exercised by the T.ord (Mmncellor

in his administrative capacity. Even Habeas Corpus seems

to hav<' been thought by an eminent Judpe (Lord llramwell

in Cot v. //«Av.s (ir. A.C 50(5), at pp. 525-«) not to be an

act of judicature. The Lord Chancellor has been a member

of the Cabinet since Cabinets existwl. and has always exer-

cised wide administrative pow<'rs. The common law judges

have alwavs Ikh'U subject to be summoned by the peers to

advise upon questions of law. The Hish dmvi of Justice

in (me instance at least (under Section 29 of 'the Local

Government Act; 1888), exercises a purely advisory juris-

diction, Kr parte Coiniti/ Cniniril of Kent (1891), 1 Q.H.

72.'»). There is nothiufi then in the fact that this Court is

a*^Court which, accor<linji to traditional British notions

is necessarily inconsistent with the exercise of such duties.

Xor do I think there is anythinj; in the circumstance that

the Court, as constituted under Secticm 101, is a Court of

Appeal. The ' Supreme i "ourt Act ' confers or professes to

confer uj^m the Judges of this <^'ourt jurisdiction in habeas

corpus where the question involved relates to criminal pro-

ceedinp» under a statute of the Parliament of Canada ;
and

I do not think the validity of this provision has ever been

questioned. I have meutione<l the Lord Chancellor, and

the House of Lords; an<l even the Hifjh Court of Justice

now exercises appellate jurisdiction. In none of these

cases, as I have poiute*! out, has the exercise of lejxislatiye,

administrative or advisory functions been regarded as in-

compatible with the judicial character of the body exercis-

ing those functions.
" The objection to some extent is also rested upon Sec-

tion 92, Subsection 14, of the Act. T (piite aa^ree that if

Section GO on its true construction required this Court

to do anv act directly affecting the action of the Courts

of any of the provinces in respect of such a question either

by wav of declaring a rule which those Courts should be

bound' to follow or creating a judicial precedent binding

upon them, or upon this Court in its capacity as a Court

entertaining appeals from the Provincial Courts under

Section 101. or imposing on this Court any duty incompat-

ible with the due exercise of its jurisdiction in respect of
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such appoalH-Huch for example as pronouncing, rx ,>arte,at the k.heBt of the excntive upon a question raiH..i; ,„/.;
partes, m such an appeal-I quite a^ree, I sav. tha. if thatwere the effect of Section 60, then tfe validiU- of that st*tion miffht \ye open to objection as Dominion legislation

Ch?'"'' l: '''"J
'''^''' '"' ''''''''' '^^ *'»' a<l"'i"iHtratio„ of

justice m the administration of justice in the provinces
after a manner notju^^ |,v the ' Rritish North AmericaAct. But I do not think the submission (for advice) ofquestions relating to the legislative jurisdiction of the prov-mces or the givinR of such advice necessarily constitutesuch an interference with the administration of justice

I should, perhaps, add that I do not wish to be under-stood as expressiufj any opinion upon the proprietv of fhe
questions now before us. I confine myself to the preci.se
point raised by Mr. Nesbitt."

Then Mr. Justice Anglin says:
"If the jurisdiction of the' Parliament of Canada toenac it depended solely upon Kction 101 of the ' BritishWh America Act,' I am not certain that Section 60 ofthe Supreme Court Act ' would be intra vires. The duties

J^

Inch It imposes do not appertain to the work of ' a generalCour of App^l for Canada '; and the constitution of thisCourt «.s an additional Court for the better administration
of he laws of Canada ' (Sup. Ch. Act, S.n^tion 3). T incline
to think, contemplates its havitig jurisdiction to interpret
apply, and carry out (administer) such laws rather than
to act as the adviser of the Executive, or of the Parliament
or Its component branches, upon questions of jurisdiction
to enact prospective legislation (Section 60 r^l ). It mavbe that, having regard to the preamble of the 'British North
America Act,' the power to create a court involves the right
to impo.se upon it the duties prescribed by Section 60 and
that, ew vt termini, when constituted it is endowe<l with
the powers necessaiy to enable it to discharge such duties
B;it such implied or inherent jurisdiction, whether legisla-
tive or judicial, is apt to prove, like public policv 'a verv
unruly horse.' Its limits are vague and ill-definedV It mavbecome a specious pretext to cloak an unwarranted assump-
tion of power. I prefer to rest my opinion that section 60
of the 'Supreme Court Act' is intra vires upon the pro-

* i

•:
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viHion of Section 91 of the 'British North America Act'

empowering Parliament." So far, my Lords, that portion

of the judgment of Mr. Justice Anglin is entirely m my

favour. I now come to the portion of his judgment m which

he takes the contrary view

:

" To make laws for the peace, order and good govern-

ment of Canada in relation to all matters not coming with-

in the classes of subjects by this Act assigned exclusively

to the legislatures of the Provinces."

"In Section 92. which deals with the ' exclusive powers

of provincial legislature's,' I find no subject enunierated

with provincial jurisdiction over which anything in Section

f,0 of the 'Supreme Court Act ' could be deemed an inter-

f.Mvnce It has been argued that the administration of

iustice in tlie Provinces (Section 92, Subsection UK would

he atT.Tted bv the exer.is,. by this Court of the jurisdic-

tion whi.h sintion »»0 purports to confer. If Parliament

had attempt(Hl to give to opinions of this (Nmrt thus ob-

taine.l the eflVrt of judgments hitrr pnrtrs. there would be

mucli force in this contention, becaus.'. assuming the val-

iditv of tlie legislation, provincial courts might then prop-

orlv deem themselvs bound to regard such opinions as

binding upon them. Hut the expn-ss declaration that, ex-

o..pt for purposes of appeal to His Majesty in ( """^'l' ^^'r

opinion of th.' Court on any n^ference under Section fiO is

'advisor^- onlv.' (subs^'ction fi), denudes it of all the other

„ot,.s of a judgment of this Court sitting as *« P;'"^;«j

Court of Appeal for Canada.' leaving this v'ourt itself and

everv other Court throughout the Dominion-inferior as

w..ll"as superior-free to disregard it. The views of mem-

bers of this Court upon the character and effect of their

answers to questions referred to them under .^^-'t'^'^ 60

have been expresscvl in several cases: Re Provinnal h sh-

n-ies (2« Can. S.C.R. 444), p. 539; He Su,um, Lahnur Lcf,-^

i.latiou (35 Can. S.C.R. 581); /« Rr Crmu.nl o,1r 43

Can SCR 434). I therefore fail to perceive in the im-

pugn<Hl legislation any interference with 'the administra-

ion of justi.-e in the Provinces.' On no other ground wa*

it suggested that Section 60 invade<l the field of legislation

exclusively assignnl to the Provinces.
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"The words of the 'British North America Act' em-powermg Parliament to make laws for the peace, order andgood government of Canada, 'are apt to as I.orize the utmost discretion of enactment for th. • traiu,......- ,1 theobjects pointed to^ Rirl v. The Queen , 10 A ('. .iVs , .t p.

nf fh iT .*^?r'""«'-
Halsbury, deliv ,-„.^. the i,.d mentof the Jnd.cal Tonunittee, further said li m'.., T^ordS,were of the opinion that there is not the least colour for hecontention, 'that if a court of law should come t^ he

a^ m Z'of ff
;' T7"'' •'""•^'"^"^ ^"^ -^ -•->«t'^as niatter of fact and poluy to secure peace, order and .rood

go^•ernn.ent that they w<,uld be entitled to regardCv
atute d,re..ted to those obje.-ts. whi.h a Tourt XoZh.nk l.kely t. fail of fhnt effect, as ultra rire. and InZdthe competency of the Don.inion F'arlian.enf „. ena.t •

rarhament having the responsibilitv of legisli.tin.rnmst be allowed to decide for itself what partieuh,r me ^in-es are calculatcnl to prou.ote p.-a.-e, onler and .^ood ^ .

;;rnn.e„t. If its legislation does not o„ the one hand tm ch.p<m the,.x,lnsivedo„.ai„ of provincial I,.gislarive jur
'

t.on and on the other .b.-s not overstep the restic o snecessardy flowing fron. the i,d.erent c-ondition of a dependency or .ontl.cf with paramount r„,p.rial legislatio , , ,

A t exhausts the wh«de range of legislativ(. power -indwhatever is not .h.-reby given to provincial I.^;;,;"
rests w.th Hh: P<u.|ia„.ent.- 77. «.., .f r.ro.t.rr.S.(I- A.( .>..,) at p. .,SS; and 'when a.ting within the"'•tH of ,ts Jnrisdicticm our Pariian.ent 'has a„ 1 w s..tended to have pi.nary pow.-rs of legislation, as iar^- IZ
its( ir. /i,r Qunn v. Hurah. d \.(\ SSJ)| at p 904"That Pariian.ent could have provi.led' for tl,"e creationof a body of law officers and have i,„pose<l upon it tl e l.tv-of adv.smg upon su,h .pn.tions (speaking genera voh
'Joubt. r know of nothing to prev.-nt its re,,uirin.r the dis

or rniH
< ourt. The wisdom of such legislation n^ a matterof pohey. P«rnam..nt. and not this Tonrt. must d, term LI am, therefor,, of opinion that w.. may „ol d.H-line to

V^

* ,'
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i^^^

entertain this reference on the {rroiind that Section 60 of

the ' Supreme Court Act ' is ultra vires of Parliament.

"I reserve consideration of whether and how far each

of the several questions included in the present reference

falls within the purview of Section fiO and can be or should

be answered, until we have had the advantage of arRument

and discussion upon them."

The Lord Chaxcellor : All those judpupnts, every one

of them, seem to me to say that there may be questions put.

Sir Robert Fim.ay : Yes.

The Lord Chancellor : I am only speaking as to the

extent that Section 60 is ultra vires, but they all seem to

think that there is nothing unconstitutional in putting

questions, though they also seem to think, taking the words

of the Chief Justice, " If in the course of the argument or

subse<]uently it becomes apparent that to answer any par-

ticular question might interfere with the proper administra-

tion of justice, it will then be time to ask the Executive,

for that reason, not to insist n])on answers b<Mng given ;"

or, in other words, as Mr. Justice Anglin says, if they

could not and should not be answered ; it all comes to that.

Sir Robert Finlay: It does.

The Lord Chancellor: There is one more thing. The

protest which was made by the Provinces which is at page

14, is a protest " against the Court or the individual mem-

Iwrs thereof entertaining or considering the questions

referral to it by the Executive Council " (we know what

the qiu'stions referred were) "and that the inscription

thereof be stricken from the list, and that the same be

reported back to the Ext-cutive Council as not being mat-

ters which can properly be considered by the Court as a

Court or by the in.livi<1ual members thereof under the Con-

stitution of the Court as such nor by the members thereof

in the proper execution of their judicial duties." It does

not raise the broad and big (piestion, namely, in no cir-

cumstanc«'s can any (luestion be put. That is rather the

view I take.

Sir Robert Ei.nlay: I respectfully submit that the

notice of motion covers the broad point.

The Lord Chancellob : It may be bo.

1
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Sir ROBKRT Fixlay: And I , ,ink my friend Air New-

part of ,t said the arguHH'nt in the (^ourt below was exclus-

Zstior^T^ ?
*"' '^,""*''^° '^^ ^""^^'^-^'^ *" p" «-

?usTnr'
""''

' '"' •"• '•"'""•^ '''•• ^^^^^•'•o'nhe said

The L(,ri, f'hantkixor
: it is perfectly open to vou nodo,,bt to ra,se the bi« ,„,.tio„, and I <1<; not wanl to'depreoa e your rais.np; it; on th,. oontrarv, it will have to b'-

t on. n''" , . '^"T'"'"'
"'•'*-^ ^' P"* ^'^'l that some ques-tions may be refused an answer

rJr\^Tf^
''"'•'''= Certainly, and I respeetfully askAonr Lordships to say that t that exten even thosejnds.s who are in my favour as to some part of mv casew,.nt wronp:, and f was about to say a vetv few w^frds bvway of summmff up n.y argument upon that head

"
"

As regards the terms of th.- motion, I submit it is wideonough to cover the jurisdiction, and that was the p!> nt

Tak ng the last judgnu^nt, the judgment of Mr. JusticeAngl.n, he whole of the first paragraph on paJ 37 san adoption of a gn-at part of the - ,ent I Jme „hmuted to your Lonlships. Then he Is to a •

tT-'the thinks so„.e of the questions are o. .nabl" he ro<-oods to deal with the point raised as to whetl^ 1'.^. n s

.th the exdus.v.. jurisdiction of the provincial legislaHon'"x.'r Sectum J»2, subsection 14. and he gets riclof th?

not said that th.- answers of the Supreme (^ourt to thequestions are to be binding on the provincial courts andherefon. they will not be embarrassed. I mo rlec"lly submit that there is a great fallacy there. It isC
tl r?: ''*'""-^ '""•""'^' ''"^ ^^•''•^- •« 't that it is absurd

ronson that^the ansi^ers given by the Supreme f'ourt havea we„,„t and pn^tige attach,.! to them tLt answers gle^m any other .,uarter would not have. It is not merelybecause they want to get advice; it is because thev3adv.ce which IH publishcHl that they put these ZZuon!
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r^mm

because these answers are pruiished like ordinary judg-

ments, and they form the subject of appeal.. They desire

to have opinions from the Supreme Court publicly delivered

on account of the weight which they cari^-, and as a matter

of fact, I have given your Lordships at least one illustra-

tion of the way in which points on which the provincial

courts had differed have been submitted to the Supreme

Court and decided in this way.

Lord Atkinson : All the proceedings are judicial, or

bear the form of judicial prcceJHiings. The Atto' ney-Gen-

eral may appear to represent such other interests as are

deenuHl necessarj- to be represented and an appeal will

lie.

Sib Robert Finlay : Yes.

Lord Shaw : That is all subject to this, is it not—that

Section 60 itself says that these opinions given are merely

advisory?

Sir Rohkrt Finlay: It does undoubtedly, my Lord.

But take the etfect produced by an opinion publicly deliv-

ered by the Judges of the Supreme Court that the business

of an insurance company outside the province where it was

constituted was ultra rirrn.

Lord Atkinson: The proceedings of this Board are

ad\ isorv ; we advise the King.

I^oRi. Shaw: If I may s;iy so, I do not think the two

things are analog^tus at all; the proe»H'dings of this Board

are advisory in the sense that the King acts upon them in

the interests of all parties ronciTned, but the word advisory

here is used with a precisely opposite consideration.—to

show that the parties' interests are not concerned either

locallv or finally.

Sir Roukrt Fini.ay: I freely concede that as ri'gar(ls

the legJil aspect (»f the ( ,'.se; but what 1 am dealing with is

the priKtical ef^ect. Why is it that the Dominion Govern-

ment insists on this righi to refer to the Supreme Court and

to have opini<ms delivered as if they were jndgments.

and })ublished in the .^ame way? Inde«Ml, in fact, even such

learned people as those who report for your Lordships'

Board in one instance in a head note spoke of the opinion

of the Jiidges in stich a reference as a judgment--! taUed

attention to it when reading the head note—" Th.- judg-

•m- 'i^A;,
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ment appealed from " hnf .+ !„

that it is a judgi^ent for tL n ""* ^ ^"'^^'"^"^ ''^'^^Pt

point is tne etSct wh"h ^TT'" °^ ^PP*^^'" «»* 4
expressed must have nth"'*"^''" '"^^ «P'°'«"« ««

cerned.
'" ^'^^ provmces upon those oon-

iust'™ rft^e LonlThtreir"*
^^^'^^ ^'^^ ^^^^^

to refuse ansi-Trs to L^f '
"" ^" ^''•' P"^^^^''''^ "R^^t

section i. r.«UTf do ror'^'
'^^ '' "'"^•^*'«°' 'f this

Supreme Court orrefut bl;?' ills
'" '''^' '''''

a.I bu Thlt I "r"=/^^ P---^ ^'^--d- I rather

prin<.ipleseem toentinh' ,r'
''"' " *^'"^^ *^^ '^"^^^^^ «"

rhov find in different ;tH"° ^"" P-P«-««ns though

tio^y'S-L^i^^hi^rT^'^;- ?^!--^--
J'KlKu.ent; I illnstnteT n /

''• '^"'"'^*" Anglin's

".ents also. ^^^^^'^^^^'^^
I"

l^e other jud«-

exelnsive jurisdietio of H
^^ >nterf,Tinj; with the

tration of justte n t

^•''"'''"'"' '''"'' ^'"' '-"I'-'ini^-

opinion o to S n ",. r r?'"'"''^ '7 •^"•^'"^'- "'^h. the

I have atte„.pt;r: ;; r^;;-;, -^'"V:P- t''-'"

<leal with is that Se,tion
'''"•^ ^^ ^"'•'' °"t

^<i«tent with t.:'':;:ro/i!':;r;mr"'-'"i''^'^
»nder the head of '• poaee or^ler J^ T" '^'^ P"^^"'*

ranada" and eon.es 1' 2 *-'""' government of

w..rkofaro„ tof Vn.I
'"

'T'"'"'-^'
"" P''-*^ "' 'he

n«^tothew.:;'or:7:;;;.;r'^^^^^^^

LoRrt R
make it

msoN
nion

AY: Yes.

And I

jndiciiii function

than
suppose wliaf vou say is. if

a courf of api)eal and
.vou

;rive it extra

Sir Robkrt Fi

s. yoM are mnkiuK if soni.'thinjr else?

fun tions in fetters

s\..\\ Yes, and It appriKuhos ilM judicial

'i

if
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Lord Macnaghten : You say it should be a court of ap-

peal unbiassed by any expression of opinion?

Sir Robert Finlay : Just so, my Lord.

Lord Shaw : It is the psychological aspect of it that

appeals to me It seems to me they have shunted them-

selves on to a certain siding by an advisory opinion given,

and a certain wrench is required to get back again.

Sir Robert Finlay : Very great indeed. I should hope

every man is ready, if he is convinced that an opinion he

has deliberately formed is wrong to retract it.

Lord Shaw : I think it was a Scotchman who put it on

the proper lines when he said: "Having regard to the

person who asked me I should say so and so, but I reserve

liberty to mvself to change my mind."

Sir Robert Finlay: As regards the second branch of

Section 101, Courts for the administration of the laws of

rai;«:la, it is clearlv not for the administration of any law

whatever. Administration means judicial administration.

Lord Atkinson: You disfigure the Court of Appeal to

which the Provinces are entitled.

Sir Robert Finlay : You do.
^ . .

Lord Robson : Of course the privilege which is given

the Provinces of a separate and Supreme Court of Appeal

is enacted in a rather significant way in the Act itself.

Sections 91 and 02 deal with the distribution of legislative

powers, and they there allocate to the Provinces under Sec-

tion 14 exclusive control over all the proviucml courts.

Xow thev make a section and do not distribute legislative

power in the same sense and way, and in the same section

as they distribute legislative power over the other functions

of government.

Sir Robert Finlay : Exactly.
., ^ ,

.

Loud Robson : Uecause they are there apparently taking

something out of the g.>neral terms " peace, ^'^^ a"^ P""*^

covernment" and making it applicable to both the Dom-

inion and the Provinces as a st'parate branch of their con-

stitutional position.
, J J :„i

Sir Robert Finlay : It is a separate head, and a specia

provision of that head necessarily qualifies any general

words: and those words on which so much stress is laid in

some of the judgments, " Notwithstanding anything m this
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Act" oontain,Ml at tl.e iM'fjinnii.fj of section 101, I tako ithave refemirc; almost .ntiirly t.. tho „rovision that the
prov.nc.al .>K,slatu,r shall have exHusivo authoritv with
rejrard tx, the a<lu,inistration of Jn8ti<-e in the I'ro'vi.ues
It might iK' supposed to interf.^re with that if vol. civateda Court of Appeal from the Provinees-it would in fi.f
«o section 101 begins by saying, not^^ .thstanding that ena,-t-'
"H-nt about the exclusive jurisdi.thm as to justice in the
1 rovinces, and notwithstanding unvthing else, if therebe anything else in the Act, a (N.urt of Appeal is created
for (anada I submit it destroys th," Court of Appeal-
eertainlv ,t is not establishing a Court because it is not a
< ourt at all for this purpos.^it is not <-stablishing a Courtfor the a<lministrati(.n of the laws of Canada

Mu. Nkskitt: My Lonls, I shall not keep you long, but
I have one or two observations to make with reference to

noinVn Vr' '.''
"'•' ''••'•' *''"'"'•""'•'•. ''«•»« «"i<l, about thepoint not having b.-en rais,>d on the trial in the ( 'ourt below

as I has been raise,! here. I think niv friend Mr \ew-eombe will agree wit h n,,. that the arguments here are prac-
tically the same on the point of jurisdiction

M..Jr/'
f'"«"/'Hv.NCK..,.oK: All I wanted to convev wa.sthat th. point raised admits of being answred either bvsaying there can b,. no qiiesth.n. or by saving that these

qu.'stions ought not to be rerpiired to be a.isw.'red
Mr. Xksiutt: If y„„r Lordship pleases. If ;„„ will

look at page 12 of the Record-the Court allowed a docil
m.-nt to be put in as the ,,oint was vrv inifK.rtant

Mk. Xkw,„mh..:: They pur it in tJiere but th,>v said it«^muh not orn, part of the Hec-ord ; it was put in under theQueen s Order for the same reason

a lo ved It to Ik. put in. Xo ,>ne suggested that it was part
of the Record in that .sens<'. I will read it

•

..f thilV' ""'J'"'"'"^'.
'•"^'•"f""'- "'«^ the action demanded

of this Court by Section CO of the Supreme Ccmrt Act is an
action of an entindy mlvisory and non-judic-ial characterand IS not an action by way of the ..x.r. isc of the functions
of a (ourt of ..ppval or of a Court for the administration
of the laws of Cana.la and is not. th.-refor... within tho fn,-
of Section lOi of the ISritish Xorth America \ct

« M .m^-wa^m
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" It may, however, be urged that the Dominion of Can-

ada has, if not under tlie terms of Section 101 of the British

North America Act, yet otherwise the right to obtain the

advice of any person upon any subject of interest to it.

This may very well be true, but it has no jurisdiction to

demand or compel the giving of this advice by the members

of the Supreme Court of Canada, who once dul.\ appointed

are no longer in any sense under the Orders of the Parlia-

ment of Canada except in so far as that Parliament has

jurisdiction to h'gislate for that Court as a Court."

Then, if your Lordships will look at page 34 of the

Record you will see that ^Ir. Justice Idington at least

understood what our suggestion was T am reading from

lines 44 and 45

:

" In conclusion I hold that if we have jurisdiction we

are in duty bound to an.swer so far as our knowledge and

understanding enable us to." His Lordship there appar-

ently was of the view that my suggestion is the correct one,

that if it is intra rirr.<i of the Oovernor-in-Conncil to ask

these questions so far as the Supreme Court of Canada is

concerned it is their duty to obey the language of the Act,

and they are bound to answer any questions which may
be submitted. Very different considerations, perhaps, apply

to your Lord.ships' Board (though as to that I desire to read

a passage from 3 and 4 William IV., ch. 41), if your Lord-

ships entertain any appeal at all. I did not argue as it has

been argued here thar. granted they were bound to answer

questions, those questions were in a form they were not

bound to answer, because my conception of the matter was,

as Mr. Justice Idington said, that if the act is intra vires,

if the Governor-in-Council has a right to say to the Court

"Yon shall answer."' as he has said—if the act is intra vircn

as to that it is infra rirr.9 as to the other. But supposing

an appeal lies to this Court, I ask your L(.rdsliips' attention

for a moment to the language of 3 and 4 William IV., even

as to your Lordships' Court. " All appeals or complaints

in the nature of appeals whatever, which either by virtue

of this Act, or of any law, statute or custom, may be

brought before flis Majesty or His ilajesty in Council

from or in respect of the determination, sentence, rule or

order of anv Court, Judge, or Judicial Officer, and all such
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appeals as are no«- ponding and unheard, shall from and

'hX d 'rfr^f «- A..t he referred b^ His Ma^trtothe sa.d J dicial f'ommlttee of His Privv Touncil and

therein sh 1 yT'^TV 'i,"?'

''' '''''''' ""' recommendation

deeiZn "V "'''^' *" "'' ^^•'^•'*^''*-^ '" f^«»n"l for Hisdecision. .Now, ass.nr.e the case that they have answeredall the questions as in duty bound, ,. v xu-estion is that

E'la'nr" '^r'''''''
•"•^"'* '^^' .voui.elv;:; bZd ,nS:that languaffe to jj.ve a report an 1 recommendation on allthose questions and answers.

"uaiion on all

Thk Lord rH.vxrELT.OR: It rather seems to me this

^ourt which has to administer exactly the same law aswas considered by the Supreme Pou^t If thTt be soar^umc: backwards, it would rather seem that if this Boardrefused to answer certain questions it would import tS

jt>f;;h--sti!i:t:-r^^^
ronrt refused to answer the que^ion as to the ri^ht of theriparian proprietors. The result has been that vou havethe view of the Supreme Court-no expression o opinion-the view of the Supreme Court on evervthinjj else and«upposins it is said by this Committee '\ be irons' Muntouched, it certainly does embarrass the adminStl^n

THKLoRnCH.vxrELLOB: It may be, but the point reallvjs and as far as I can see at present it is partiallv infavor of your conte„tio„-if the Roard here decHne oanswer It must be upon the fjround that thev hink theTorrt below ouRht not to answer
Lord Atkix.sox: Was there any sugpestion as to onwhat .round the Court is not obliged to answer anv pa

"

t^oular q,u.stion-it must be the mischievous effect or [tTnu.st be that therejs no jurisdiction to put the que lion

^

Mr Nesbitt: That, so far as I know mv Lord, has notbeen discusscnl in the Court. of Canada I think it w^sra her put on the j^round s„sk.«Uh1 in 35 Supr "me Courcases, that as this Court had said in the Hamilton ca e

:li

/
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the question was hypothetical, thoy took advantage of that

sufifjestion and said " this is a hypothetical question, and

we will not answer it." The point is new to me which has

been made by your Lordships.

Loud Ro»st)N : They have all been hypothetical under

section 60, have they not?

Lord Atkinson : I can understand their not answerni!?

a hypothetical question, but as to being asked to a.lvise

I cannot understand.

Mu. Nesbitt : The discussion here yesterday was to me

absolutely new.

The Lord Chancellor: Is it new? The contention

is that there is no right to put any question at all. If that

is right the wiiole thing is at an end, but with the right

to put (, ions, it is quite compatible that the Executive

in Canada should have a right to put (,uestions, but that

the judicial body themselves are to determine whether

those questions are to be answered.

Mr. \esbitt: That suggestion your Lordship made

vesterdav, and that suggesti(n. >o far as I know, iias not

been made in Canada, exce,); . ,u adopt the language in

35 Supreme Court Cases. Ix'cause this Committee had said

certain questions were hypothetical and should not be

answered, and they, as a matter of policy, would not

answer them.

The Loud Chancellor: Did not all the judgments

proceed upon this, that some questions might be put, and

other questions might not be put?

Mr. Nesbitt: The judgment of Mr. Justice Idingtou

does not, I suggest, except that even he, notwithstanding

the language I have pointnl out to your Lordshi]) on page

34, said that when the questions related purely to the law

of Canada he found there was jurisdiction.

The Loud Chancellor: As far as I can see all the

judges seemed to think that there are certain classes '.f

questions which may be put, and that there are certain

classes of questions which ought not to be answered, which

imports that they ought not to be put; and it also seems

that the Court itself is to say whether they are to be

answered or not. That seems to me to be the etfect of the

judgments. I do not say it is hostile to your argument.
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Mr. Nesbitt: I think, with msppot, yonr Lor<l.ship is

right with this qiialitioation—ihat Mr. Justice IdinRton
apparently says if there is jurisdii tion to put a (juestion—
that is, if there is a question relatinjj to the hnvs of Tanada
whieh can l»e put, " we are in duty hound to answer."

Lord Robson : Then he would .say the section was ultra
vires so far as the questii.us relate entirely to the scope
of D<»niinion legislation, and ultra rires when they hegin
to trench on the si)here of provincial legislation.

^Fr. Ne.sbitt: AVith this qualification—i>roviding the
Provinces consent to the referen<-e; in other words, that the
previous references which have taken place, all of which
have Keen of that character, I think, except as to Manitoba
—and he points out the distinction there, and that is the
reason he brings in the Manitoba case—have all been by
consent, and juri.sdiction has been given Just as if it were
a stated case.

Lord Rob.'so.n
: Hut for the questions to be left either to

be answered or refused without regard to respective limits
of jurisdiction between the Provinces, would mean that
they would be left to say whether on any particular qm>s.
tK.a within section 60, .section f.fl was iiUrn rirfs or not.

JlK. Xesbitt: It would he a difficult position, because
the Judges would then be judges of policy.

The Lord THAxrELLOR: Will you rc'fer to Mr. Justice
Idmgton's Judgment at page 27, line 0—he savs: " T am
therefore, prepar hold that if and in so far as this
Tourt has been o. .nay he duly given jurisdiction to
administer any laws of Canada, and so far as the proceed-
ings in (luestion can be brought thereunder, we are bound
to observe and discharge such judicial functions as implied
therein. In the submission in rr Criminal Code U3 Can.
S r.R. 434), made to us last term, though inclined to think
the reference pushed the power and duty to the ver^e of
the reasonable limits, section 101 of the ' British North
America Act

'
would permit, I, with some doulit, a-n-eed

the questions might fall within the words of that section."—so there you see he does.

Mr. Nesbitt
: That is what I .said, my Lord, that in so

far as secMon 00 is intra rires. which he thinks it is in
reference to the laws of Canada pure and simple, he is
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if;

1%

bound to answer any question, no matter what it is, because

it is imperative and that is intra fires, but in so far as it

relates to provincial statutes then it is ultra vires, and hi*

dutv is not to answer at all. He also says that in a case

where the province and the Dominion joined in askinfi the

rourt to answer the question, it is in the nature of a stated

case, and by consent they Kive jurisdiction and they are

answ(;red. He differs in the Manitoba case. He ssiys all

the others have been dealt with under that practit^e, except

the :Manitoba case, and he differentiates that case which is

under another section of the British North America Act,

the education section. I merely wante<l to draw your

Lordships' attention to those facts, if one may so describe

them.

Now, in this particular matter there are one or two

other submissions I would like to make. Your Lordships

have heard for the first time as far as I am aware the

Dominion asserting? a jurisdiction, asking through (he

Governor-iu-f'ouncil for the advice of the Supreme Court,

in conflict with the interest of ever}- single province. Every

province vou have now before you saying " without our

consent at any rate," and many of them saying " with or

without our consent, and we object entirely."

Ma. Newcombe : No, not at all.

Mr. Nesbitt :
" We object entirely to your utilizing the

machinery of the Supreme Court for the purpose of advice."

There i; a conflict of interest, therefore, betweeh the Orjwn

%s represented by tlie Governor-in-i 'ouncil and the pro-

vinces as represented by the Lieutenant-Governor.

Mr. Newcombe: My learned friend is not correct.

Saskatchewan is one of the provinces that refrains from

holding that view, and British Columbia.

Mr. Nesbitt: British Columbia objects, as we heard

yesterday, and I thought it wis plain—at any rate, it is

sufficient for my argument that as to seven of the pro-

vinces the observation is correct.

Then, my Lords, I submit that that indicates that such

a thing having arisen it may well have been in the minds

of the framers of the British North America Act that the

method of obtaining advice if desired, which should be

adopted in cases of conflict between the Dominion and the
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provinces, was contained in 3 and 4 AVillinn, IV.-that 18
that th(. K.np in Council Iutp mijfht well upon sucjjcstion
OP r.M|U(.Ht through tho Colonial Office or the ForolRn ()fflc<>
ask this Coniniittcc hero for advice on the subject.

L()Rr) Shaw
: Hut suppose a case in which, being ask<'<l

for advice, they gave it with the caveat which is usual and
proper that that shall not affect the numerous private in-
terests which will possibly have to con.e before them-
snppos*. that case, and supj-ose it .onies to this Hoard on
appeal, and this Hoard affirms the judgment, what is the
position of private litigants who have not been heard

position""^
^'"''' ''*' '" *" '*''*'' ^•'>»f"«<'<l and embarrassed

Mr. NE.SBITT: The pra.-tical position, mv Lord, is thatno one would ever advise them to go on with tl,.> litigation,
either b,>fore this Hoard or in the Supn-me Court

thoil^"""'
'"""-''^ ^'"" ^"" ^'»<' -I'xlf-'- '"••' Ro.ug back upon

their own opinion, and upon opinion which has been formed
in a situation in which there has not lK.en contentious
litigation.

Mb. NE.SBITT: And remember, my Lord, in this T>articu-
lar case what makes it more objecti.mabi,. is that these
qnestions which your Lordships have heard are entirely

sh.ps know how easy it is to get a .'ertaiii-shall I sav

manner. I 8uppo.se the custom is not unknown here of aman asking an opinion, not for a-vic,-. but for newspaper
p UlicatioiK That is a good dra. the same as thi,s tvpe

wU l"t
qnostions are frame<l by the other .^iide

troub e to discuss, but which I ould easily point out.

ri.hT ! •
^''^'^'^'^^"« •

^
t ^eems to me you are comingright up against an old furda.nental doctrine of the Eng

hnt^hrr ff^^-^'ff •••-« f-" the Roman .system-
that the rourts here nevt • -ive an opinion, except on theactual facts of the ca.se, anu that is the wav in which the

that rl Y'^";i!"''*'r' ' ' ^^' ^«"°t'-y- "«"t ^•ong^i'ie
that, remember there has been a certain license to theExecutive Government and also to the House of Lordsrather indefinable, to ask the opinion of the Judges in
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regard to any partiouhir quostions. It is rather vague, you

see. and I do not think any case has arisen since the time

of Lor«l George Sackville in the year 1760.

Mr. Nesbitt: I think that is .so. On that point, my

Lord, the Lord Chancellor said you did not want to hear

anything of the American constitution to which Mr. Justice

Idington referred in his Judgment, but I should like to

make this suggestion—the language of the constitution

there, as far as appertains to this point is that the judicial

power of the United States shall be vested in one Supreme

Court.

The Lord ruANCEixoR: That is the constitution?

Mr. Nesbitt : Yes, that is in the constitution. Constru-

ing that language. Chief Justice Marshall (who I assume

your Lordship will say was a very great authority), said,

the reason that the Supreme Court declined to answer

questions was because the very language itself of the con-

stitution contemplated a judicial body in a Supreme Court,

and it was inconsistent with its duties once clothed with

that function, to take on the duties of an advisory body;

therefore throughout the Unitefl States you will find the

idea prevalent, that where advice of this kind is sought for

there must be express authority for it in the written con-

stitution. Now, that is of some weight I submit to your

Lordships.

The Lord Ch-xxpellor : I only wanted to indicate the

point—of course different countries, different constitu-

tions. What is the reference to that?

Mr. Nesbitt : The language is in Article 3. Section 1 of

the Constitution. Your Lordship will find it in Story on

the Constitution, Volume 1, 25. XXVTL of the 3rd Ed.

(lSr»S). Then in the same work, Story on the Constitu-

tion, Volnnie 2, page 373, Note 2. your Lordship will find

the r«'ference.

The Lord Ch-VNOEM-or : Ts the opinion of Chief Justice

Marshall there referred to?

Mr. Nksbitt: Yes, my Lord. The main decision, I

think, is in thoj^ase of Jlarburv- v. Madison, which, 8p<>aking

frotn recollection, contains a very elaborate judgment, antl

is reporttMl in 1 Crandi's Reports, page 137, and particu-

larly at page 171. I will read the note: "President
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Washington, in 1793, requested the opinion of the Judges
of the Supreme Court upon the construction of the Treaty
with France, of 1778; but they declined to give any opinion
upon the ground stated in the text." That is the ground
I have put to your Lordships. Now, if that view meets
with your Lordships' approval, I ask you to apply it to
this section. You have section 91, giving the Parliament
of Canada, under the head of "peace, order and good
government," which, by the way, as far as Canada is con-
cerned, comes from the Treaty of Paris, I think, and was
for years the only power under which most of the corpora-
tions were created and so on—you have the general power
given, but that must be read, my submission is, and har-
monized with the special powers, namely, the powers of
section 101, which is self-contained, and' which as far as
the early part of it is concerned—that is as to the general
court of appeal for Canada—is in almost precise language
with the Act I have refernnl to, the constitution of the
United States. The judicial power of the United States
IS vested in one Supreme Court. Therefore, the same
reasoning would apply to that, and if that is so, when you
get the Judges, when appointed, clothed with judicial
functions for the appellate courts of the Province, is it
not idle to say if you clothe them with of r and differing
powers which shackle and fetter their a., ...v to carry out
the powers with which they are properly clothed, namely,
by putting them in a position of having expres.se<l opinions
and so on, that that is not an interference with the exclusive
administration of justice in the province?

T/>BD Shaw
: There is a long and somewhat involved

sentence in Mr. Justice Idington's Judgment, which I have
been trying to unravel and which seems to me to expn^sg
in two lines your view. Would you mind looking at it; it
is on page 25, and I will read it a.s I have attempted' to
unravel it. He dis8<>nt8 from the conclusion that Parlia-
ment has " the power of commanding this Court
to b«K-ome an advisory adjunct of the department of justice
and All the place usually held by subaltern law officers of
the Crown." Now, that was Chief Justice Marshall's view
as I happen to know, and I take it that is the view which
you would like us to affirm, and which could not be
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affirmed in broader terms than that, dissenting from the

view that Parliament had " the power of commandinR this

eourt . • to become an advisory adjunct of the

Department of Justice "—that is the Supreme Court. That

is your argument, I suppose, in a nutshell?

Mb. Nesbitt: That is my argument in a nutshell, my

Lord, and it has been throughout. I read sections 91 and

92 together and endeavour then to harmonize them from

that point of view. Then I was answered by one of the

Judges with this : " That is all very well, but what do you

do with the latter part of section 101, which enables the

Dominion to create additional Courts. Valin v. iMnplots

says, thev may name any individual and create him a

court "?
' My answer to that was, as has been put more

than once to your Lordships here, that you are not dealing

with them as a court—that is a court for a particular pur-

pose—for the administration of the laws of Canada. I care

not whether you mean by the laws of Canada, the laws of

Canada, including the provinces, or the laws of (^anada,

but it means a court of administration.

(After a short adjournment.)

Mb. Nesbitt : With reference to the effect of the Judges

once being clothed with the Judicial Office, and the interest

of the Province, so to speak, in them, will your Lordships

let me refer again to how that has been viewed in the Su-

preme Court of the United States, in Story, which I have

already given you. It is Section 1571, and at page 373

(p. 423 of 3rd Ed. 18r.S) he says:

" We have seen thht by law the President possesses the

right to require the written advice and opinions of his Cab-

inet Ministers, upon all questions connected with their res-

pective departments. But he does not possess a like author-

ity in regard to the Judicial Department. That branch of

the Government can be called upon only to decide contro-

versies, brought before them in a legal form; and there-

fore are bound to abstain from any extrajudioial opinions

upon points of law. even though solemnly requested by the

executive."

TxiBD MACNAonTEN : That is not Chief Justice Marshall,

it is Story, the author, is it?
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Mb. Nesbitt: Mr. Justice Story was a colleague of the
Chief Justice. I am not able to answer your Lordship's
question, because the reference is to 5 Marshall's Life of
Washington, Chap. 6, and that is not to be seen here.

The Lobd Chancellob: Was Story one of the col-
leagues of Chief Justice Marshall when he delivered judg-
ment in Marhury v. Madison?

Mr. Nesbitt
: Yes, I think so. He died in 1841.

Lobd Mac.v.vghten : He was a great authority.
Mr. Nesbitt

: He was for many years a colleague. This
IS purporting to state the substance, whether the exact lan-
guage, or not, T cannot say.

In further reference to that, might T ask rour Lord-
ships attention to this, that where it i.s found in the British
Constitution nec-ssary to provide, as yon do find provided
in 3 and 4 William IV., that this body, even, shall be
calle<l upon in an advisory capacity, you have the express
legislative enactment to that effect. Nothing of the sort
IS found in the British North America Act. You find on
the contrary, that the tribunal which thev have asked the
question to \w submitted to here is a speciallv constituted
tribunal with special appellate powers for the administra-
tion of the laws coming up from the Province bv way of
appeal; and I think your Lordships have given sufficient

r^lr^.r? ?^T i"
""•'' ^^"* ^ ^«'^*' '* ^" ^ •^""'" T^ordships

Tt' .• .Z^'"
"a'l'l^tional courts for the administration

thJ «• '^ k"!?" «'^'»''"'«^"'*!on of Justice in the sense
that S.r Robert has argucnl for. I think my friends on the

TZ ""''iJ^'"
"••P""' ""'' '»""* «''R"^ that if there is the

right in the Oovernor-in-Council to ask these questions,when you find, in the same Legislation, the express commaud that they shall be answer,.!, it is their dutv to answe^

111T ^""^ T'"" ^'"'••>«»''P^ t'"' '""tory whi.*h vou hnv/.already had about that. The Act, as it stood in 1891

iQnr"'*!^'?
"'" ^'•'' '«nP"«P'- which you find in the Act of

iHOfi. that IS. touching any questions of law or factwhether the legislation was in existence or prosp<.ctive. Tne

fZTo'f^H
"' '" '}' '-'"'''' '''"' ^''*'' '^•^"""^to answer

certain of the questions, or at least raised the question thatas it wa* an Act that was proposed to be established onlvby the Provincial Legislature of Ontario It did not fall
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within the language of the Supreme Court Act, Section 60

as it then was. In order to make certain that there could

be no doubt about the duty of the members of the Supreme

Court in the future, the next session an Act was passed

which contained the provision that whether the Legisla-

tion was in existence, whether it was a legislation they

desired to have an opinion upon, or as to what its legality

would be when passed-no matter what it was—it was then-

duty to answer the questions and they must give their

reasons therefor. I cannot conceive how the Supreme

Court if there is jurisdiction as to any question whatever,

have anv right to say "As Judges we decline to answer

this
" because it presupposes they are not being asked as

Judges and the duty is cast upon them in some other

capacity. ^ i*„

Now as to the suggestion that they may be a consulta-

tive boflv—that, just as they could appoint a Conservation

Commission or Immigration Offi<ers, they could appoint

anv p<>ople tli thought fit and make them such a body,

as "savs my fr. ..d Mr. Newcombe in advising the Crown in

his legal ca,KH ity. r.ut that ik not what this Act is. It is

time enough for us to borrow that trouble when they

attempt to do that. I venture to say that I'arliament. if it

cannot g. t the advantage of the opinions of the Supreme

Court as a Supreme Court, iu an advisory capacity, will

hesitate long before they appoint any separate consultntive

bo<lv Thev will probabl. do. as they do now, employ ( 'oun-

sel 'trained experts in the law, to whom they will pay some-

thin- for advice so as to know what the law Is, or for the

best vi.'w thev can give them. But the effect of this is that

the C.mrt having been appi»inted to which every citizen has

a right to bring his case, either first getting the opinion of

the Trial Judge with his local knowledge, and then of the

Appellate Court of the Province, and all that brought in a

proper legal form before this bo<ly as a Court of .^P1>«»1-

he has a right to have that brought up unhamp.'red bv

previous opinions which may hav,. iM-en given upon ques-

tions similar in principle, if not exactly in point, and an

Appeal taken further on here. As it is, hampered and fet-

tenMi as vou find the body by such a procedure as this, it is

no longer a Court of App<-al designed by Section 92 of thc^
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Act, and is therefore an interference with the exclusive

"f i""!
P''"^'"^'*^ «»bjects to have their affairs admin-

istered through their provincial Courts

and'wTnTiken'''^'"'"''
*'"' *'' P""* ^"*' ^'"""^''^ ^^•^^»'

(Adjourned for a short time.

)

Mb Newcombe: My Lords, I should like to explain, in
the tlrst place, the notice which is on page 7 of the Recordunder which this question came up in the Supreme CourtYou will see at line 18:

"In the matter of certain references bv His Excellencv
the Governor-General-in-rouncil to the Supreme Court of
( anada pursuant to Section fiO of the Suprem.. Court \ct
of certain questions for hearing and consideration.

1, -l ^l"^* *^ **''' '•'''P'" '"'''' '*'«'s'«tive powers under the
British North America Act of the Dominion of Canada and
th.' Provinces of Canada in n^lation to the incorporaticm of
Compsuiies and as to the other particulars therein stat.-d

"
I hat first enumeration defines the present reference the
referenc.. which is here under appeal. Two others ar,. men-
tiouMi, viz.:

" (2) As to the powers of the Legislature of British Col-
nmbia to authorize the Oovernment of that Provinc.' to
grant exclusive rights to fish as therein mentioned.

" (3) Relating to the Insurance Act, 1910."
New it happened as a mere coincidence, not because therewas aii.v connection between these case* whatever, irt mere

pcunt of time, that these three references sxvn- made bv His
Exc.llenc.v in (^onncil to the Supreme Court at about the
same time. The questions in the first one. have be«'n read to
your Lordships, and those are the questions now under con-
sideration. The second reference, as to the powers of th.. leir-
iNlat.ire of British Columbia in resp^-ct of their fisheries
was a reference made by the Oovernor-in-Council bv agreo-
meiit and after consideration with the local Governiuent as
a desirable procmling for the purpose of obtaining the
opinion of the Court upon certain conflicting views as be-
tween the two Gov..mments with regard to the fishery
rights of the Province, notably in the Railwav Belt, which
has been under discussion in respect of waters and in

,*t

,
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respect of minerals before Your Lordships on two occa-

sions. Then the third reference was with respect to the

validity of a certain clause of the Insurance Act, which

provided that Insurance Companies could not carry on

business in Canada without license from the Governor-

in-Council to be issued upon compliance with certain

conditions. Then the curious thing happened that these

references were joined in one motion by my learned

friend with a view to have it declared that the Parlia-

ment had no jurisdiction to authorize these references,

and the Provinces were divided upon the subject. Of
course, the Province of British Columbia was advocat-

ing that the decision of No. 2, and No. 3 was really a matter

in which, so far as I am aware, the Provinces did not take

very much concern, but upon the decision being given they

confined their application and subsequent proceedings to

reference No. 1 which embraces the questions your Lord-

ships have heard. The appeal is upon this reference only.

Now this appeal, I submit, involves a mere question of juris-

diction based upon the consideration as to whether it was
within the enacting authority ofithe Parliament of Canada
to enact section 60 of the Supreme Court Act. In the

Record at page 15 your Lordships will see the judgment.

My learned friend has read the Reasons of the respective

Judges. The Judgment is on pages 14 and 15, page 14 con-

tains the usual recitals of the Judgment of the Supreme
Court, and at the top of page 15 : " This Court doth declare

that it has jurisdiction to hear these references." That is

the Judgment of the Court, that it has jurisdiction to hear

these references. That Is all that was decided. That is the

only question that was debated before the Supreme Court,

and that is the only question which arises for your Lord-

ships' consideration upon the appeal. The Memorandum,
which has been printed in the Case, and which my learned

friend, Mr. Nesbitt refers to, was handed in by my learned

friend during the argument in the Supreme Court in sup-

port of his motion. It was a printed memorandum pro-

duced there and it has found its way into the Record, but it

is valuable now as showing the grounds upon which the

motion was deliberately put. It opens with the state-

ment that

:
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nnn"i*
'" '"!"»"*«^ "'at this Court has no jurisdiction toconsider and reply to the questions referred, and .at ^tshould refrain from doing so." Then on page 9, line 20

" The jurisdiction of the Dominion 0} Tanada to enacthe section above quoted must be supported, if at al underthe terms of Section 101 of the British Xor h Amer a \ct

in^llTZ ? '»7»J«ndum is on pages 12 and 13, show-ing (I need not read those pages), that the point involvedwas a question of jurisdiction merelv. And so lookin^to thoJudgments which my learned friend has reai on page 15The question, and the only question," savs the nfiTjus.'

l^i;hr r °^^ *^ ^"^P^^*^ «^' •« ^ preliminary objectionwhich has been taken to our hearing Tnd considering thes^references made to us by Order-in-Pouncil, on the ^n^that notwithstanding anything contained n the 'EhWh America Act, 1867,' the Parliament of Panada cTnnot impose upon this Court the dutv," and so on Then o„page 21 at line 25 he holds: " That it is the dutJoTthe

to answer the questions, subject to our right to make allproper representations if it appears to us during thTcou'seof the argument, or thereafter, that to answer such ques

Sice^'Mr^T"?T ^"'^"^^^ ^''•^ administraLrof

'H7\u
Mr Justice G.rouard in the following line said-As to the motion to quash, I would prefer to wait for Zt'ment t.Il the matter is discussed on the merits" Thematter was not discussed on the merits. Mr. Justice Dav^eson page 25, at the conclusion of his Judgment Zh '^I

SorT,
"'

"v
'^^''^ ^'"'^ ^'^^ ParticurquesSs no.before us awaiting argument. WTiether thev go furtherhan they should must be determined later." Then go ng on

« I shnfM^""';*
"'

''f-
'''''''' ^"« «* '"^^ '«ot of page 36°

I should perhaps, add that I do not wish to be unJerstomas expressing any opinion upon the propriety of the qu^tions now before us. I confine myself to the prec se noTntraised by Mr. Nesbitt." And Mr. Justice Anglin at the cTn

wheT
"'

^•^'^"'^f'
™^' '^y- " I reserve cons deration ofwhether and how far each of the several questions indud^in the present reference falls within the purview ottcUon

60 and can be or should be answered, until w. have had

P, ;

It:
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the advantage of argument and discussion upon them." So

all that matter of the character of the questions, the propri-

ety of the questions and the expediency of answering them,

was not discussed or considered hy the Supreme Court

and is outside of any question which I submit is presented

for your Lordships' consideration, the point being really

that' which my learned friend. Sir Robert, has argued so

fully as to whether it is constitutional that the Parliament

should authorize the Governor-in-f'ouncil to submit any

questions for advice to the Supreme Court.

Now, my Lords, this jurisdict m, as my learnwl friend

has stated and proved so fully by reference to the authori-

ties, is a jurisdiction which has been from the constitution

of the Court very frequently exercise*!, and my learned

friend has referred to a number of the cases. There are

some other cases, and perhaps to complete the list I might

refer to them. There is the case of in re New Brunswick

Penitentiary referred to in Cameron's Supreme Court Prac-

tice. 1907, at page 267, which swms not to be reported
;
then

the case in re Canada Temperance Act, 1878, and the

Countif of Kent in Cassels' Digest of the Supreme Court

decisions, at page 106, and in re Canada Temperance Act,

7,97,S, and County Perth in Cassels' Digest, 105. Then I

am not sure that my learned friend referred to the case

of the Grand Trunk Raihray Company and the Attorney-

Gennal of Canada, which is known as the contracting-ovit

case, with which your Lordships are familiar.

Sib Robert Finlay : I think I did.

Mr. Newcombe: I omitted to make a note of that if

he did. That was determined by the Supreme Court and

on appeal by this Court (reported in 1907 Appeal Cases

On I. Then there is the very la rest cpb< of the Grand

Trunk Pacific Raihray Company v. The Attorney-General

of Canada, the implementing case, which was decided by

your Lordships so recently as last month, which was

i-eferred bv the Council to the Court under this very power.

Section 55 of the Railway Act which my leami-d Friend re-

ferred to which puts a corresponding power, in another Act

into the Railway Commission to make references for opin-

ion. Now my Lords, not only is there this long line of au-

thority in the way of practice and decision under this sec-
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tion which was first enacted in 1875 so far as the Dominion
IS concerned, b,it in, I think, all or most of the leading
Provinces there is correspondinR legislation with regard
to references, by the local Governors, to the Provincial
Courts I would refer to the Revised Statutes of Nova
fecotia 1900. Volume 2, Chapter 16«. That is entitled:
Of the decision of Constitutional and other Provincial

Questions," and it provides that " The Governor-in-Council
may refer to the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, for hear-
ing or consideration, any matter which he thinks fit to
refer, and the Court shall thereupon hear and consider
the same.

"2. The court shall certify to the Govemor-in-Ccmncil
Its opinion on the matter referred, with the reasons there-
for, which are to be given in like manner as in the case ofa judgment in an ordinary action; and any judge who dif-
fers from the opinion of the majority shall, in like man-
ner, certify his opinion, with his reasons therefor, to the
Governor-in-Council.

"3. If the matter relates to the constitutional validity
of any Act which has heretofore been, or hereafter is passed
by the legislature of this province, or of anv provision inany such act, the Attorney-General of Canada shall be
notified of the hearing in order that he raav be heard if he
thinks fit.

"4. The court shall have power to direct that any
person interested, or, where there is a class of persons
interested, any one or more persons as representatives of
such class, shall be notified of the hearing, and such per-sons shall be entitled to be heard.

"5. Where any interest affected is not represented bv
counsel, the court may, in its discretion, request counsel
to argu.- the case in such interest, and the reasonable
expenses thereby occasioneiJ shall be paid out of the general
revenues of the province.

"6. The opinion of the court upon any such reference,
although advisory only, shall, for all purposes of appeal to
the Supreme Court of Canada, or to Her-Majestv-in-Coun-
cil, l>e treat(Hi as a final judgment of the court between
parties."

^1

it
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That is the provision of the Legislative Assembly of
Nova Scotia. Then my Lords in Chapter 84 of the* Re-
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, Volume 1

Lord Shaw : They seem to have got into the habit of it

not only the Dominion Government but the Provincial?
Mr. Newcombe: Yes, my Lord. It is "An Act for

expediting the decision of Constitutional and other pro-

vincial questions." It is the same with some variation. It

liegins with the provision

:

" The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may refer to the
Court of Appeal or to the High Court for hearing or cc i-

sideration any matter which he thinks fit to refer, and the
Court shall thereupon hear or consider the same.

"2. The Court is to certify to the Lieutenant-Governor-
in-Council its opinion," and so on. There is provision for

notice to the Attorney-General of Canada where it might
affect his interests; and provision to direct any person or
class of persons to be represented on the argument.

" 5. Where any interest affected is not represented by
counsel, the Court may in its discretion request some
counsel to argue the case in such interest, and the reason-
able expenses thereof shall be paid out of the Suitors' Fee
Fund or otherwise.

" 6. The opinion of the Court shall be deemed a Judg-
ment of the Court, and an appeal shall lie therefrom as in

the case of a judgment in an action." This Statute differs

from the Dominion Statute and from the Statute of Nova
Scotia in that it does not contain the statement that the

opinion shall be advisory merely. The provision is that

the opinion shall be deemed a judgment of the Court.

LoKD Atkinson : It is the same here. Here although
advisory it is to be taken as a Judgment for the purposes
of appeal.

Mu. Newcombe : For the purnoses of appeal, but this

does not say that it shall be advis 7 only.
" 7. In case of the matter being appealed from the High

Court to the Court of Appeal, sections 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 shall

apply in like manner as if the original reference had been

to the Court of Appeal. An appeal to Her Majesty in Her
Privy Council from a judgment of any Court on a refer-

ence under this Act shall not be subject to the restrictions
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containni in the Reviml Statute of this Provin
appeals to Her MaU^ty in uZ^l T ^'^''^''^^^'''f^
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Now that is the condition of the legislation in the

Provinces.

lA)Bi) Atkinson: Were these Statutes referrwl to in

the argument before the Supreme Court, Iwcause there is

no notice taken of them in the Judgment?

Mr. Newcombk: Not in detail. I think it was nien-

tioned that the Provinces did have similar legislation.

It is well known there, and it is a matter of frequent occur-

rence, to have these references in the Provincial Courts.

I will not detain your Lordships by referring to the various

cases in the Provinces which have been referred ; but as on(;

example of the exercise of that jurisdiction rrw'ncially

I might refer to the ca.se of The Attorneij-Oni' 'J
',f
Canada

V. The Attorney-Gnirral of Ontario in 1898, Appeal Cases

at page 247. That is familiarly known as the Queen's

Counsel Case. That was a reference made by the Lieuten-

ant-Governor of Ontario, under the Statute which I have

read, to the Court of .'.jpeal to determine whether a

Queen-s Counsel approated. by the Governor-General had

precedence ii Pr .cial Courts, It was really a question

of precedence m: betwwn Dominion and local Queen's

Counsel involving the question as to whether the Dominion

had the riglit to make th(>se appointments or whether the

Provinces had the right to make them, so far as Provincial

Courts vvere concerne<l. That (luestion was determined

favourably to the Provinces by the Court of Appeal and the

Judgment of the Court of Appeal was sustained by your

Lordships' Board (in 1898 Appeal Cases). Although

the Courts naturally always expressed reluctance to take

up and consider and determine these references, involving

the difficulties which are inseparable from the consideration

of questions stated more or less in the abstract, and al-

though all objections, I think, which ingenuity could

suggest were raised from time to time against the pro-

priety of these proceedings, it was never thought o{ until

the T.ord's Day case, to which I am going to refer in a

moment, that there was any doiU)t about the Constitutional

authoritv of the Parliament to make such a provision.

There were two Lord's Day cases, the first ca.se, my learned

friend has referred to, it was an example of another refer-

ence by the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario to the Court
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of Appeal uiulor the L<MaI Htatuten. It is in the Appeal
Roports here, uiuler the name of llamlton Sinrt /taihrau
and UtornajGeiural of Ontario. Questions were put as
to the valKlit.v of a Statute known a« the Lord's Day Act
antl aiiHwered, and ean.<- ou appeal to thi« Court, and vour
F.ord8hips Itoanl answered one of the qnest'ons and niad.-
the remarks which my l.-arued friend h,»s read as to the
inexp«Hheney of answeriuff the others, and then it was that
eertam questions were referred hy ITis Ex.M.Ilen.'v in f.uin-
cU, which are reported in SH Hupreme <"ourt of Canada
Reports at pajjc- 581, and when that r<.ferenoe came <lown
for hearinjj to the Court, Mr IMackstock. who appeared
for the Canadian Copper Con.pany. winch was a T'ompanv
apparently mt.>rest<-d in maintaining; Hn' principle of
hreakin- the Lord's Day, r«iM<.d <»hjectiv)n to t},e he;^rin.' of
these .|uesti(»ns, an.l his argument is reported o„ pa-o 5S{)He niakes his point

: - It is obviously not only .•» „,ost in-
<-ouvenient practice that is here resort.d to,l,„t it con-
stitutes a very ffrave and serious invasion of the ri-hts and
powers of all those authorities among whom are p. n itioned
the various legislative functions distributed bv the Itritish
North Ameri.a Act." Th<. Court proce(vle<1 (o determine
those questions notwithstanding (hat; although (hev didanswer protesting that questions as to hvpothetical "legis-
lation, legislation not actually in fone, did not ..ome within
the purview of Se-. tion fiO, hut they did not sug..est that
there was any absence of legislative authoritv in the Parlia-
inent to enact the section

; and even my learn.Ml friend whowas there in another capacity di<l not at that time attempt
to assert the views which he is advocating here.

Now, my Lords, the questions relate to nothing but the
interpretation of the Rritish Xorth America Act, and <hevare within the letter and intent of Section 60, I do notknow that that is disputed. The Section, according to thewords of ,t authorisces the putting of these questions

THKLonDCH.KNTKLLOR: I do not think the contrary

r wS^it. ''''"° '" "^° •''*•''"''' *'»''" '''''^ ^"-»'-°«

Mb. Xewcombk: Yes, and I say they relate merely to

i^n-r^T. k"
'''^^^^^'^'^^ "f P"™ "nder the 'im-

perial S^tatute as between the Dominion ra.l.ament and the

i

3
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local legislatures. Now, what we submit upon that is that

the Section is intra vires under Section 101 of the British

North America Act, or the general words of Section 91,

and I do not think for the purpose of my argiment that

it is really necessary to distinguish betweeen these powers.

The Lord Chanc elloh : You have referred to all these

different Provincial Statutes as well as the Dominion

Statute, authorizing references of this kind. Has it been

a familiar practice in Canada? The Statutes exist, but

have they been regularly made use of?

Mb. Newcombe: Yes, not infrequently.

The Lobd Chancellob : Both by the Provinces and by

the Dominion?

Mb. Newcombe : Yes, my Lord.

The U)UD CHAxrEUxiB : For a considerable time?

Mk. Newcombe: Foi a considerable time, my Lord,

and I am aware of several cases in British Columbia—

I

referred to two in the Province of Ontario—several times

in Quebec, my learned friend who belongs to that Bar

informs me, and I think these provisions authorize a prac-

tice, which right or wrong, has been found very convenient,

an<l is, I may say, fre<iuently reHorte<l to by the Executives

for their assistant' in the administration of the Constitu-

tion and their Governments. Now, my Lords, the only

observation I have to make with regard to Section 101 is

this. My learned friend has said that it is divided into

two parts, (1) Provision for the constitution of a Court of

Appeal, and (2) for the establishment of any additional

Courts for the better administration of the laws of Canada.

This, of course, cannot be contended very well, I suppose

to be appeal jurisdiction, there is no appeal about this,

there is no resort from any other (^ourt, and your Lord-

shlpK have expressed, perhaps, a view unfavourable to the

power, being included under the "establishment of any

additional Courts for the iH'tter administration of the lawi

of Canada." I should have thought with all deference that

the "administration of the laws of Canada" is a very

broad expivsslon; it Is not merely the Courts who are

engagJHi in the administration of the law; the Executive

Government is also engage<l In the administration of the

law'.
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LordMacxaohtkx: How is it a Pourt at all for thepurpose of answering these questions?
'

Mr Nkwcombk: I do not know precisely what is involved in the word " f'ourt " hut if i= o . ,

tion than mere T'ourts of Justice.
" '™''" ^'°^*'*"-

189o°i olw n "I'
'^"•'"' '''"«'•'""' ' f'-rkinso„. in1«.>-, 1 Q,ieen s Bench, at page 446, Lord Justice Fry savsm consideration of a question as to whether a sta^enZt

^i^. '':T
''""°^"'!;^^^ ^° *^" ^-»*>^^«"-

?hnn .
7 "-^foreoyer, the judgment o£ the Exche.,uerChan her appt^ars to me to pro,.e.^l upon the hypoth^is

fuquire into the natr:?^-^:^; ii::^:! i:question, and .on.es to the conclusion that a mmVary Pour^of mqinry, 'though not a Court of T?ocord nor a (wof law. nor coming within the ordinary defiuTtion„aCour of justice, is neyerth.^less a (^ourt\l„ly 7 TeJallvronstitute<l and recognizcni in the articles of w«r «.. i
'

noi or a court. It is obyious that, according to our law

h llrto „idV„":h
"" 'T

'"'^ '*'^*-'' «<i'ninistration of

tl. • Executhe I?
' "f"""

"^'•«^'«'> of the law. to nssi«

uie la^ wijirh fi.UM u|H)n them. The
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provision is, your Lordships will notice, that the Parlia-

ment of Canada may, notwithstandinp anything in this

Act; so that this is an overriding provision. I am not

disi)osed to differ from my learned friend, that jxThaps

those words were i)nt in to make room consistently with

this section for the provision in sei-tion 92, item 14, of the

Provincial powers which provide for " The Administra-

tion of .Instice in the Province, inclndinp the constitution,

maintenance, and organization of Provincial Courts, both

of Civil and of Criminal Jurisdiction, and including Pro-

cedure in Civil matters in those Courts." However, not-

withstanding that provision, and notwithstanding any

other provision which there may be in the British North

America Act, the Parliament may do this. It was, perhaps,

I say, necessary to put in that provision, having regard

to sei'tion 92, head 14.

T say that this is d<me for the Itetter administrntion;

and as to the " laws of T'anada," whatever those may

include, whatever the extent of that description is, I

submit it must include the British North America Act,

which is the fundaniental law of the country, and

these references are umde, as T have stated, for no

other purpose than to interpret that Act. But while

I think, as His Lordship, Tx>rd Macnaghten, said, that it

is really a by point, the Courts, take the Exche«iuer Court

for instance, which is a Court of original jurls<liction, the

trial Court for Domini()n causes, are engaged in the admin-

istration, not only of the general Statutes and general law

of tlie country, but the special laws of each Province in

nearly eviTv rase wliich they nndertake. Let hip ilhi^trate.

We have a Statute which is «(»nstrtie<l to render the Crown

liable for the negligence of its oflflcers and s«'rvants in th«»

discharge of their duties. Now, when a Petition of right

arises against the Crown for negligence, it necessarily

arises in some Province. Take th«' Province of Quel)ec;

there the law is (niite differ«'nt with regard to negligence

and measure of dauuiges from what it fs in Ontario. The

law of common enn»loyment prevails in some of the Pro-

vinces; in others, it does not. When the leanu"*! Judge

goes to try an actitm which has arisen in the Province of

QuelMH- h«* gives a verj' different judgment depending on
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the law of the Province, from what he would under similar
circumstances if the accident had taken place in Ontario
and he is there considering the law of the Province; but
I submit it is also " the law of Canada "; it is a law by
which Canada is hound and which, in its administration,
results m a declaration that damages are. or are not pav-
able by the Crown.

The Lord Chaxcelfxjb: Do you maintain, Mr. New-
oomhe, that under the section which is under vour con-
sideration the establishment of additional Court.s does not
mean the establishment of additional Courts of Law
or Equity? Does it mean a Court in a diflferent sense?

Mb. Newcombe: Not confined to Courts of Uw and
Equity.

Ix)RD Macnaghtex : What is it an addition to?
Mb. Newcombe: Additional to the Supreme Court I

should submit to your Ix)rd8hips. The words are "'a
general Court of Appeal for Canada, and for the establish-
ment of any additional Courts." Suppose, for instance,
they had had no thought of putting in a provision to pro-
vide for a Court of Appral, I presume the enactment would
have been that the Parliament of Canada mav provide for
the establishment of Courts for the b<.tter administration
of the laws of Canada. It seems to me "additional " is
only worked into the section, having regard to the fact that
a < ourt has already been name<l there.

THEl-oBDCHANrELLOB: Do not you notice that from
Section 96, down to, and incl -ling, 101 of the British
North America Act is under the j,.ading of " Judicature'"

Mb Newcombe: I did notice that, and I am subjei-t
to whatever disadvantage arises to my argument, because
of that heading, but. notwithstanding that. I do not think
the Courts have carrinl those words, which are put in there
by the draughtsman for the purpose of facilitv of reference
very far in the way of limiting the construction.

The Lobd CHANrELr/)B: It do«.s not go a ven great
length, but It Indicates what it is, does not it?

Mb. Newcombe: It Is an indication that they are
Courts of Judicature.

•

The Lord Chanceixob
: You «v the scheme of the Act
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is, among various othor things, to separate executive power,

legislative power and judicature.

Mb. Newcombe : i'cs, my Lord.

The Lobd rHANCEixoB: You are really, I think, in

your argument as to section 101, purporting to contend that

under the use of the general word " Court " that woi'ld

include something which is of an executive character.

Mr. Newcombe : No, my Lord, advice, judicial in its

nature, to the Executive. It is connected, remotely per-

haps, but it is connected with the administration of the law.

The Lord Chanceli^or : Be it so. You referred to the

word " administration " in Section 101 and said that that

was not merely judicial, but that there were other k'nds

of administration. Do not you think that it is rather

straining the last words to suggest that " administration "

in the sense of any other than judicial administration is

admissible within Section 101? It does not conclude your

argument at all; it is only one point of it. Of course you

know best.

Mr. Newcombe: I do not want to press that too far

against your Lordship's view.

The Lord Chancelloe : I was only suggesting my own

misgiving.

Lord Atkinson: This group of sections, beginning

with Section 96, is the only group of sections specially

dealing with the appointment of Judges by the Dominion

at all.

Mr. Newcombe : Yes, my Lord.

Lord Atkinson: Because I see that in head 27, of

Swtion 91, they have only to deal with the Criminal Law,

except the constitution of Courts of Criminal jurisdiction.

Then, when you come to Section 92, it gives them power as

to the adnunistration of justice in the Province, including

the constitution, maintenance and organization of Pro-

vincial Courts, both of Civil and of Criminal Jurisdiction.

No doubt in that provision they refer to Courts, ordinarily

BO i-alled, where matters are judicially determined one way

or the other. Then comes Section 96 and the following

swtions w hi. h an' the only sections dealing with the power

of the Doiniuicm to en»ct Courts at all.

Mr. Newcombe: I might say i.ader head 14, they pat
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the constitution of the Provincial Courts unregervedlv, I
think, into the hands of the local legislatures.

fn.!^r^
Atkinson: Those rourt« are evidently Courts

for the decision of cases.

T Jin- ^'^^^^^^^^^J
^^»ite «o. my Lord, but does yourLordship suggest that under that power the local legisla-

tures could not confer the power which they have con-

^^f ? I f^T''' *"«"**«P«^di°S to this Dominion
Statute to «ii,ch I have referred-"the constitution, main-tenance and organization of Provincial Courts" Thesame words are used in Section 101 " For the constitution,
maintenance, and organization of a General Court of Ad-

tTonal Courts''
"' "' '" ^''^ -tablishment of any addi-

LOED RoBsoN
:

That n.ean.s a Court of Law. does not if>
Lord Atkinson: Surely, that means a Court of LaW^
^i,\ Newcombk: It gcK's on to say: " for the better

Administration of the Laws of Canada." That is what it^ys, and, in construing that clause, you must not be too

Court wh"V*- ^.
'^'^"'*' "^ '^^"-^ ''"«*•- ^^- ««y«. i« a

( ourt which exercises various functions
LoBD Robson: What sort of functions? Apparently

this IS a function to advise the Attorney-General
_^^^MR. Nkwcombe: This is a function to advise judic

ject that the Executive n>quires to be instructed in

rn.h •^?r*^"'""'= '
*'*•"'' *''«* »« P'"-hap« putting itrather in the extreme.

"n'uj, u

Lord Atkinson: You must contend that thev had ang;;; to institute a Court that did nothing tt m?:^s:

Mr. XKwroMBE: It is a.lM,itt«l that thev co„Id do

It a'c^r
''**' '''•^' "•^' ' ^'''"'^* ^""^ ^'"••^- -""I "''can

aJ'T ^y'^''^*'^- I^ '""«t be an "additional Court"Acconling to your argument it m««t b.. that tl ev Zlidestablish a Court that did nothing but advise them?
MR. Newcmbe: They could establish a tribunal
T/»RD Atkinson: Establish "ad.litional Courts for the

i

i
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better administration " of the law. If that be so they

could establish a Court solely for the purpose of advising

them.

Lord Robson: Is advising as to the law the same

thing as " administering the law?"

Mb. Newcombe: No, my Lord, but it assists in the

" administration " of the law. That is my point.

I^RD Robson : It is not the same thing?

Me. Newcombe : It is a part of the administration of

the law, it is a part of the process, it may competently be

made a part of the process of the administration of the

law, I submit.

Lord Robson: Is it? Is Counsel's advice part of the

" administration " of the law?

Mr. Newcombe : Are not the Law Officers engaged m
the " administration " of the law, their duty mainly being

to advise the Departments of the Government who are

executively concerned in carrying out what the law is.

They are all part of the administration.

Lord Atkinson: The Court which pronounces the

opinion, and the Sheriff who executes the Court's decree

are both engaged in the "administration" of the law;

but they have very different functions.

Mb. Newcombe : They are different functions. At any

rate, that is my submission upon Section 101 taken by

itself. But, however, the case may stand as to Section

101, we have the broad power in Section 91 in the opening

paragraph " to make laws for the peace, order, and good

government of Canada, in relation to all matters not

coining within the classes of subjects by this Act assigned

exclusivelv to the Legislatures of the Provinces."

Lord Atkinson: Must not any legislation that you

pass under that be consistent with the different Sections

of the Act?

Mr. Newcombe: No doubt the whole Act must be

taken together.

I^RD Atkinson : If they did not do that they could

practicallv repeal all the Sections.

Mr. Newcombe : Certainly, my Lord, but except in so

fnr as a legislative power is especially conferred upon

the Provinces, the whole field of legislation is open to the
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Dominion under tliose general words of Section 91 Nowmj Lords, when they constituted the Courtr 1875 ^hev'gave It appeal jurisdiction. Thev eave it otUnai • •

Ef„„L . T ""»"'P»<il>l«-, all beiBK enacted attlie «anie time, whv »lio„ld the Court sfanti tZ ,
;l.™e j„rMieti„„» ,„„„ than anotL" i^L™"

°'

learned friend, we„. i„tere.te,l Z^^,^.,^^,. "^
b».l no appellate inrWiotloiti™eM l,",™

'
I^'

.^rt:;::;';:':;,rr:^r'--i-

.je. ad:,. .rp::;;:;;-„?::::rr„rrj'"
;:^.i'r''t„Tjr':°;.,:td";t""'"

-^•'"^"° "'
-^ *»'

•..b the apMlat,r."™'i ntTn^ ,« Sfl ,\^7"'

ri;ri„Tai7„rJErt~' """"-^^^

8IH RoBKBT FIXL.VV: No, certainly not.

learned friend mav be ii ; ri.hT ^:^''''''f
'''''• ^'^

«e«^ why his argument woild nnJ ;. k
'"'"'"^ ^ ^° °°t

ibly directed to the denia of anLnT
^""° 'J"'*^ «« '«>•«

constitution of the trH,^«f 1?^ **^ J"''^'"^'t'«°^ The
powers. Here thev iTZ '1,°"^'"°» hut a bundle of

Now he Hays'ou ^Ln't^"' H th""'"'';" 'l
'''' «*«*»*«•

be rejects theone iZX':nltSr
'"'^^'^^^ ^'^^'-'^

thetTd "crr'-USir^ ^"^r^
^''-^ '^^ - o'

-'•ther branch, adviso,^ or lir*^'
""'^'^^"^ Yon «ay

there is the use^Hhe^J^d "^'ouAV^" *° '^"-^' •>"'

i
•4

f
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i

I!-

The word "Court" I think is the

It is easy to see what the legislature
Mb. Newcombe:

same as "tribunal."

''

^?HE LOBD CHANCELLOB : W^eu you have a Court, under

the head of "Judicature" provisions, i' ^^^
'i^^"^^;";,

instance of that, what is g^^^''^ ^ ™T f JnniS^" that
Justice" or "Court of Law," or "Court of Equity, that

carr^s with it, does not it, a bundle of traditions and cus

Is attached' to it? Reniember, --.are speaking abou

the Constitution. One knows what is implied by an appel

late Court of Justice, a Court to hear appeals from an-

other Court. It is a very different thing, when you come

to consider it in the larger meaning of the word Court,

and may not it well be that a part of tbe duties ascribed

to it in the Act of 1875 are perfectly valid and that other

parts might be ultra rires.

Mb Newcombe: Of courw- one must consider this ywir-

ticular section about the advisory jurisdiction as one that

ha been specially emphasized, because after the original

enactment that section was repealed and -en-t^^
'^^^^^^

some^-hat different form showing the Pa^t'*^"^«; .'j**"^^

tion of Parliament that this very power should be

vested in the tribunal. Now when my learned friend

admits that Parliament has the power to <•"»«*»*;;*;
«!f/^

of men, a commission as he terms it, who havejhe duty of

advising, and Parliament has «h«^" """^.^'^^^^^^^^^

intent that this power shall be exercised ««;«jj^" ^^^;.

later Act, by the Supreme Court, why ^^o"!*^ "«*
t^'*'J^.

ticular power prevail, happen what may to the other

iurisdiction of the Court?
.

Vlv Lords, as to the suggestion that the provinces have

a right to the Court of appeal as a court of law, is not

that rather approaching the question from the po'nt
"J

Itl that the British North America Act had provided

le constitution of the Com ,
.' If the British North

America Act had said there shall be and there is hereK^

constituted a Supreme Court with certain JU"sd [*'"°^

then it would be a fixture and the provinces would no

doubt have a vested right in it, but it is not necessar^y

contemplated, ami the Act did not require hat there

should be a Court. The Act said the Parliament of
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Canada may constitute a Court if it see fit u

StttfT;r '' '-'-- ^'otA:;.:y^.j:j:zS „V \ •
P''*'^'°^«' <^o"M not extend to affect theright of appeal, in the case of the Crotcn Grain Collnl

ZmerZuT^r " ^"'^ jurisdiction, were entirely ainnrrer for the Dominion and could not be affect*^ "hvprovincial legislation. Therefore fh^ fLZ ."^^'^ ^^

entirely in the judgment of the PaH amenT-
S;'' "

k"'*

o fho projm.,. „„,,„ »,„,«H-,i„„ 14 of Section
9"

|1»T,

J

Mr. Newcombe: Yes

-ii/X^i^rr;-/''"''"'"'
*'•' '•"^'•^'«^"- "«-^ -•''- "^^>«iu quaiin that ro si.Mie extent hv mnkiiwr th.. ii> •

establish a Court of Ai.neal " Do „
l^'Mimnou

n. fu r» . .
-»ri"«u. Ho you sav undfi rhoao

^
the Donunion might still further qualify the vi^hZ

non lui may approve or rnndftnn i*

t^^i p.et

^s
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a very extensive addition to the qualifications the Domin-

?on may Pu" upon provincial power? It is one thing, you

know to say the Dominion may establish a court of law

a^d anothe/thing to say it -y establish a ge^^^^^

of inquiry or investigation into the misdoings of the prov

'^'mr. Newcombe: It has esteblished a
<^^f\^\^'^l

and an additional court for the
'-"-.J^^^M^LT plwer

laws of Canada, and consistently with that it has power

to pass laws for the peace, order and good government of

CaSa generally. Now your Ix>rdship's
^-^^^^J^

that it is incompatible with the constitution of that cour

as such to have this jurisdiction cast upon it. I wouui

Se to refer your Lordship to the case of Ex parte County

cldfof kU reported'in 1891, 1 Q"een'« f-^ ^-,
sion, leading particularly the observations of the Lord

Chancellor, Lord Halsbury, commencing at Pa««
J28

Now my Lords, that arose on a clause of the Tvocal

Government Ac , 1888, whieh provided that "If any ques-

tion ar^es, or \l about to arise, as to whether any busi-

Zs, pow^r, duty, or liability, is or is not transferred *«

anT^ounty Council or joint committee under this Act

thit question, without prejudice to any other mode of

rving it, may on the application of a chairman of quarter

seSs or of the county council, committee, or other

rarauthority concerne<l, be submitted for decision to

he High Court of Justice in such summary manner as

subiect to any rules of Court may be directed by the

Court ; and the Court, after hearing such parties and taking

Jh Evidence (if any) as it thinks just shall decide the

nuestion "-a verv similar authority I submit to that

cont ned in section 60 of the Supreme Court Act, and

pertaps the statement '• without prejudice to any other

iTot trying it
" is not more than equivalent to the s^^e-

ment that the decision should be advisory only. Then

Lord Halsbury said: " And now, dealing with the sul^ec

matter to which the question relates, we cannot doubt that

the nature of the matter referred to is one
^^J^'*!^^'

suggests that the application to the High Court of Jus-

tice is intended to be purely consultative In the first

place, it is not necessarily a question that has arisen, but
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J« to l„. a ,pu..stion of tlH> fransfen... -,. of ' busi

< „i XX .

'"<'<iHion. It IS a question wh ch miffbt W.about to aris.;' and .an. thore/oro, onlv bwbS ntho s,.„se of oxpn^sinj. tb. oi.inion of tlio iuZlttuonsbt to IK. <b.Hdo<l when it does arise. It s to e SvitLprejiul.ce to anv other m.,.b. of tvym,r \^ 'I 1
'"^"•'"^^

be submitfprl ' ..» m • . •
'"^^ 't- «"'! it can on v

session^ or nf H
«PP'""tio„ of a chairman of quarter

Ttirr;
"' '"""^•'' '""""'' ^""'"Httee. or other locll

he admnnstration of the ' business, power, dut or ilb 1rty: It .s to our minds elear that the LejnsbiTlid notcontemplate an actual determination of afexLt ^ff
1°?*

a,

in

-il'

I
I

r
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The Lord CnANCELum: Snb«tantially, althongh I be-

lieve not in form, this is in the nntnre of a special case to

bo .lecided by the High Court as regards questions which

an> about to" arise as well as questions which have arisen.

Mr. Newcombe : Yes.

THE LORD Chancellor: It has some resemblance I

think to the Statute we are now considering.

Mr. Newcombe: Yes.

Lord Shaw: Whether a particular "business, power,

dutv or liability," is, or is not, transferred.

MR. Newcombe : The only question here is as to the Hr.t-

ish North America Act which came in, constituted a federal

government, and distributed the powers. Now the question

that is submitted here is as to the distribution of those

powers. It arises in a number of ways, and a number of

considerations would come up if we are dealing with the

question on the merits, but that is the principle of the ref-

erence, that is the object of tl^e reference, to obtain a con-

struction of the Act in respect of these particulars.

The T/)bd Chancellor : The chief value of this case for

your argument .seems to me to be this: that it was not

treated at all events by Parliament in England, as an un-

constitutional thin? to take the Judges of the High Court,

and to authorize specified people to apply to them m
regard to questions which are about to arise.

Mr Newcombe: Yes, my Lord, and without giving a

decision it would be advisory only, and it would not preju-

dice the suitor when it came up in actual litigation.

The Lord Chancellor : My impression is that it would

be conclusive upon the people concerned. You see it is

about the distribution of powers.

Mr Newcombe: Yes, but if these powers were executed

to the prejudice of an individual, he would not be bound

by that advice if he brought his action.

The Lord Chanceixoh : I agree.

Mr. Newcombe: Therefore he is protected here, and it

seems to me the two provisions are very much alike, and

shew that there is not that incompatibility between these

powers which is suggested. That consideration is also

dealt with very well, I think, in the judgment of Mr. Jus-

tice Duff, which my learned friend has referred to.
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Now my learned friend, 3Ir. Ne«bitt, referred to theConstitution of the United States, Article 3

first to this difference, because I think it is rather an im-

^T^Ze. Zr^v!' '^ ' '»"^«*'''" «' distrib^tloV of

?eflr^ o « v. ^'f^t'"""'
«°^ whether or not they arereferred to a County Council or Joint rommittee. Theconsequence IS, as the Court has power by rules to direolthe manner of trial, they would be able to b certain that llpersons interested would be before them.

Mb. Newcombe : Yes, my Lord.

question about to arise, or arising between A B mui r
Z: 'r"^T the Court is able to notifttL' .er-'Hons and see that all interests are before ii. 1 d, J-tsay It deprives the case of the signiflcince which vo-att,ch to it, but it is limited in that war

r.J'^'i^r'''''^^J'-
^" '«'• ^'^ ^^^^ f^^*»^^ of it is con-

^f K .1^
"''* ^''''^ ^•'^ther it affects vour LordshioVview but the judges of the Supreme Court have ^wer to

oTtt's^ZTi^rt^r^
The LOBD Chancellob: What is the reference to that'

Statutes, 1906. Under the Supreme Court Act thev havehe power to make rules, and in pursuance of that powlrthey have made rules for dealing with these referoncer.general rules which provide for directior M^J^nas to notice, and service, and so on. In this rer? cafe al

^S'^'trthT
"''*"'; ""*^''^ '"^^'^^^'^ which hTv:Tnte:

nHe^ n ^J
permission of the Court to support the pro-priety of the questions, and perhaps there are othew th^

li^^iltTo^ •hiV-'^ 'T- ^^^^ '« '^^ Manufacturer''

Mb. Nesbitt: They were allowed to h heard
LoBD Robson: These provisions only shew that fh^Dominion Parliament behaved reasonably! that's alf

^"

Mk. Newcombe
: it only shows, my Lord, that there areprov.s,o.3 intended, as far as foresight can de^emtne, t^

*i
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provide that every person shall have reasonable opportun-

ity of beinfe notified, and represented.

Then, my Lords, as to my learned friend's observa-

tions with regarl to the Supreme Court of the United

States and provision beinp made in the Constitution that

there shall be one Supreme Court, what happened there

was that the President proposed to consult the Court, very

much as in those days the King would have c«n«"lt^JJ'»

judges, and it was said by Chief Justice Marshall that that

was inconsistent with the Constitution.

The I^)BD Chancelu)B : I have been looking at this case

of Marbunf v. Madison to see if I can learn something from

it but I do not see the pa»!«ige in question in Chief Justice

Marshall's decision in which he speaks about the question.

Sib Robeet Finl.vy : I do not think it does occur there,

my Loril; it must be in one of the other references. That

is the onlv volume referred to in the note to Story which

we have, and I think the Chief Justice's opinion must be

under some other reference. '

, ., , „t u

Mr. Newoombe: Apparently it is in the Life cf Wash-

*°
Sm Robert Finlay : Yes, probably, we could not get the

The Lord Chanceixob : As I gather, the principle \m«s

certainlv actinl upon in the United States.

Mb. Newcombe : I think it is very likely, for this reason

that then» is this distinction, and it a broad distinction,

betwwn our Constitution and theirs. The Federal Legis-

lature of the United States has only those limite<l and

expn"S8 powers which are confern'd upon it by the consti-

tution, as a grant bv the States which an' regarded as hav-

ing sovi'reign powers, and who subject to that grant use

them, and the grant must be strictly construed as a grant

and not as limiting legislative powers. Now it is the other

way in the Dominion ; all legislative powers an- vestetl in

Parliament, <'xcept those spt'iially enumerated, which are

with the Provinces, and where there Is any confliit, the

Dominion legislation prevails.

The I^.ri) <'han('EI-ia»k: 1 agnn* to that, but what do you

say alMHit this—the ratio dwidendi did not relate to any

«iuestl«m of whether the powers which were delegate*!, were
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from the centre, or came from the cireumference-thevturn upon the e««ential ueed of the judicial tribunal
^

MB. Newcombk: I agrH^I think 80, ,nv Lord-they

could do. The r grant i« to be strictly construed. It wasnot necessary to that at all, and perhaps not usual Z
Tk7;tt' ''7: '''''''' '"^ «" «' --'Zrt 't:

5«
™y*"^ ''*^*^<^ '3 the tribunal-that is all that isnvolved m Chief Jnstice Marshall's statement, sibli

maKe all laws for the peace, order and good government of^he country, excepting in respect of those s^ial mattedi*hi«h were committed to the States
"lauers

t on nnttee for hearing or consideration anv such othermatters whatso.>ver a« His Majestv shall think St „„I

r;shaTl'
'" ?"" ''^^^'^^ ^^^ o-oL; :ftheVm"'

He ^M ' " N
""'"''^^^'y ^•-••'^n i" "-anner afore^S."He said "Now these words have alreadv be<.n tho

and I beheve one or two attempts were -nade in the fi\^;".Htance to impose a limitation upon them ;bu the jf,S^

f.'::i the"? m" rr i'
"^'""'"' *•'-«»• -^ didt^tdttf re the pnhhc. that they were not entitled to p„t an^ irni-«t.on upon the«. words, in any of the matters reJeiCto

th.. r Lordsh.ps „po„ th.. prm^nt ^M-casion. namelv tha^

"o^J.r'rr'' "t"" !"" ''"^'"^•^ - *" Her reVoking

ti.r .Maj(«t.> uuiy have canwHl to Im^ mn*]o for the makinifof any snch letters Patent, as praye,! in the petition Th"?Lordsh.ps ar.. of opinion that there is enougr^ Sis „ forence notn.er..ly to justify, but absolutelv to m, d ^ Themto proceed. In^anse this is referred to tWm bv'an 0«I^

«l^3F
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in Council, and the Order in Council which refers it to

them, falls within the purview of the provisions of the

Statute, 3rd and 4th William IV., c. 41, sec. 4 which enacts

and prescribes what shall be their duty, and in compliance

with that duty they must entertain the prayer of this Pett-

tion, and hear it." T refer to that in order to show that it

was not, althouKh Ois Lordship suggested it may ha^e

l>een unne«essarv' to enact that Statute, and perhaps Ris

Majesty would have had the power to call upon His Privy

Councillors for advice independently, yet the Statute Imhuj?

passed—it was not in respect of the Constitutional, or

common law right of Uis Majesty that Dr. Lushington xvaa

.speaking, but on the construction of the Statute, which Is

in terms very much in corre8])ondence with this one.

Now, my Lords, with regard to the generality and .scope

of the powers of Parliament under the general words of

Section 91, in the case of Hndfff v. The Qiirci. 9 Appeal

(^ases, pag<»N 131 and 132, your Lordships si.caking of the

cimstitutiou of the local assemblies said : "When the Brit-

ish North America Act enacte<l that there should b«' a legis-

lature for Ontario, and that its legislative asscmblv should

have exclusive authority to make laws f(»r the province and

for provincial purposes in relation to the matters enumer-

ate<l in section 92, it conferred powers not in any sense

to be exercisefl by delegation from or as agents of the

Imperial Parliament, hut authority as plenary and as

ample within the liinits prescril)ed by section 92 as the

rmi)erial Parliament in the plenitude of its power pos-

sessetl and could l>estow. Within these limits of subjects

and area the local legislature is supn-me, and has the same

authority as the Imperial Parliament, or the Parliament

of the r)on>ini<m "—"authority as plenary and as ample
• • •as the Imi)erial Parliament • • • possessttl and

could b<»stow."

In 5 Appeal Cases, jiage ItS, in the case of Vnliii v.

LoiifflotH. I^)rd Selbourne, referring to the distribution of

powers, said

:

"In the present case their l^ordships And (hat the sub-

ject matter of this c(mtroversy. that is, the determination

of the way in which (juestifuis of this nature nr»' to l»e

decidiMl, as to the validity of the returns of uicmbers to
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I'lthi.^r"^"..'*"""'""''*'
*«' ^^«°^ «" doubt, plaood

m IIh, p r''*'"*{
""*^ ^'^

'
legislative power of the Dommio, Parliament by the 41st He<^tion of the Act of 1867to whu-h reference has been made; upon that ro nt „ocontroversy i. raised. The contnn^rsv in sole /Xtherthe power which that Parliament possesses of mak.n/fr

Zl "h""*
"'"' ''' <"'^-"-in« such queTt onrus'b' :;.:

onX 7 '
''.T'""'''*™^'^^-

'^-^••'"•^l- The onlvtoundon wh ch ,t ,s allegec. to have Ih^u incompetently exf^ZdIS that by the 9lKt and 92nd clauses of the \ct of iTfi-«h,ch .hstribute legislative jK,.verH betw,Jthe Pro ildai'

m.^n!" w tl h T'"'"
"' '"«'«'«"»>^' '>" «ny matters

« ominjj witliin those classes of snbiects xvh!-. , .,«

^U. |ve b.„,„.. ,„„ ,, ,,„. ,„„,,. ^.
,^^. provides f-hf^ ;j:

Pmver is strictly lia.if.Hl. It c«rdea onlvwiM
'''';'""

;^H„..d ro be Within its ^'^^^^Z^tT n '^t^Amencan A.t as varied by the Manitoba A rt«,'

MJiJ'yrii'oni^dr t,:t; ^ r
''''"^' -'''--

is no, always easy, ib," L di r ^ i^'^Mrb"'
"'"'

<H-tw<H.n Provincial and Dominion? •'^' Po^ern

Mr. Xkwjombk : Ye«, my Lord.

look at those ,H,wers have you not to r..,.„.,Mber that tl ereH also a duty s,.t up by the Hri.isb XoCh America Act an jI -..K«csr to you whether it ,nl«ht not .„• that the judicat^r^
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also has its limits by reason of its being a judicature in a

constitution similar to that of the United Kingdom.

Mr Newcombe: Not a limit I submit which excludes

the capacity to exercise a power conferred by the Parlia-

ment These clauses distribute all subjects of leg-

islation between the Parliament of the Dominion and

the several legislatures of the Provinces—all subjects of

legislation; and in the case of Reil v. The Queen, reported

in 10 Appeal Cases, page 675. the Lord Chancellor (Lord

Halsbury) referring to these words " peace, order, and

good government," said: " The words of the Statute are

apt to authorize the utmost discretion of enactment for the

attainment of the objects pointed to." Now broader lan-

LMiage than that I submit could not be used. If, as is

argue<l, it be incompatible to exercise this advisory

jurisdiction, it certainly is not unusual. We have had

ancient practice and wo have had modern practice m
this country for the summoning of the Judges, and the

requirement that they shall answer these questions. We

have a constitution base<l on that of the Mother C\)untry.

In pursuance of that, and, following that example. Parlia-

ment has legislate<l to authorize the executive to make these

references; and therefore I submit vhether the Court be

acting as a Court or be acting as the nominee of

Parliament for the purpos.' of doing this, they are

doing it within their constitutional powers. The

Court and its members of course, like other sub-

jects, are bound by the Statutes; th.-y are not

Immune from legislative authority; and it does 8e<«in to

me that the Parliament of Canada, constituted under the

British North America Act, with all the powers which it

pos8ess.'s, <»r has be«>n suppos^^l to possess, is really a

prettv small affair if i( cannot impose upon the (^onrt the

duty to answer questions respecting the distribution of

power under th<' Hritish North America Act. If that be

compatible with the constitution of the Court, apparently

there is no objection, and apparently that is the end of the

case; if it lie incompatible, it is the ii.tentiou of Parlia-

luent that they should do it—the rest goes, but that

rtmiains.
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deliberately enacte 11,1^, n"'""
*"• ' »"""'" "*" "

" waoP nrdl !f '^*^f
sJatin-e, under this power of

teaTun .hp
' .

"'^ ^""^ Povernmenf," can ptactioaHyt«ir up the sections of the British Xorth America Act

tion 101 whlT
'^'"•^ ^^""'" '"^ -^ "'««-^ -!-«! of tc"on 101, which was passed for the provision of «nH fKorganization of a general Tourt of Appeal

**"

The Lord PHANrErrnR- t ^»«
New™™,., b« „„,r;'r™™',X ,":;,XwTL°h'"'-mv mind' Tn i?^„i-.„j 7 . .

"'mcuit-v which is in

Art of la«- T -"lot.ted m fanada, namelr the

lan«lnte Mith regard t^.ThL^"'''"r"';'''"
'"'"'^'"•'^

ment?
"inersiand to hi. your nrpi-

M«. NBwroMBE. Yes, mr Lord

--ita.-i'';rt;;T™.:::!i.;v:„rr-

•
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them as an imperative duty. That may be lawful or not

but is not that going further than the English pr^^edeat?

Mb. Newcombe: It may be so, but that question does

not arise. That question has not been debated. They

can put the questions, and the Court has J"n»diction to

entertain argument as to whether they should answer

those questions or not. That is the position m which U

comes before your Lordships, and we would ^^ e°«"«d

to have the views of the Supreme Court of Canada upon

the question as to whether they are bound to answer this

question before it is considered by your Lordships on

appeal.

THE LOBD Chancellob: That is why I want to probe

the real position you are arguing for. Is your position

this: we can ask any question and treat it as a breach of

Statute whatever the consequences may be, and say
:

i ou

disobey the law, you Judges, if you do not answer? Or s

your answer that we can put the questions, but if there is

any reason why, as Judges, you think it i« '"^^'"P^t;^^^

with the administration of Justice that you should answer

them, then we acknowledge that you are not compelled

to answer them? •

Mb. Newcombe: That is the point of it; the Oovem-

ment is entitled to ask to be heard.

LoBD Robson: 'I ^.' second point is not one you have

considered, or rai:.< i' \r not one you maintain here. Are

vou contending that the Judges must answer, whether they

like it or not, or that they have some discretion as to the

character of the questions put to them, and may refuse to

answer?

Mb Newcombe: We do not deny the right to exercise

a discretion, but we say we are entitled to be heard to

show it is expedient to answer the questions.

The Lobd Chancellob : I thought that was your posi-

tion • " We say we have a right to ask the queatiouH and

we have a right to be heard before you as to whether you

are bound to answer them. We acknowledge you are the

authority to say whether you are entitled to answer them

or not."

'if np^
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Mb. Newcombe : Yes mv T akH „„a

Dowpr^Vn T"-'^.^ ^ '^^' ''"'^g^« h«^e always exercised thepower to discriminate and point out reason* iffh v-sons, Why a question canLt be cl^rnS/LtrreST

^' shall anllr'
'"*P*'^ '^P''^^^^' »^«»«e it' says,

all circumstances, of whether ifJ?hat th"!^
•" '°'T

'"

ask, but a right also nn tlT ",/"** **«<'''e is a right to

think this SZtJZ ZttCj'-''-'
''""•^ '"^ ^y " ^«uieneres with the administration of justice"

Mb. Newcombe: I will consider that, my Lord.
(Adjourned to to-morrow, 11 o'clock.)

M
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THIRD DAY, 14th DECEMBER, 1911.

Mb Newcombe : My Lords, with regard to the inquiry

which Your Lordship, the Lord Chancellor, made as the

Court was adjourning yesterday, as to Section 60, the direc-

tion of the Pavliament is, that questions of the character

doflntHl here, may be referred by the Governor-in-Council

to the Supreme Court for hearic lad consideration, and

that it shall be the duty of the r'ourt to hear and consid.:^r

the reference, and to answer each question so referr«Hl

Then, later on it says: " The opinion of the Court shall

be " advisory only "-that is that the Court are to advise

upon those questions; but it never occurred to me,. and it

has never been suggested in any of these arguments or m
this oas(--though the stage has not been reaehe<l—to argue

that the Court, regardless of all considerations which

might appeal to them to the coiitrary, were bound to answer

categorically and in substance every one of those questions.

TiORD M.vcN.v(5HTEN : But the Act says so.

Mb. NEwroMiu: : In effect it says the Court shall ad-

vise upon them.

LoBD M.vcnac.hten : " Shall .... answer each

question."

MR. Newcombe : It is a matter of construction—if your

Lordship puts that construction upon it—.

Lord Macnaghten : I am not putting any construction

upon it—those are tlie words.

Mr. NEWCoxtBE: Yes, those are the words.

LoRi> Macxa<!HTEX: How do you propose to qualify

them?
Mr. Newcombe: Simply, having regard to the enact-

ment that they shall advisf—that it shall be an advisory

opinion. They deal with each question and advise upon it,

ami is it not'comp«>lcut to them to advise that it is not

exptHlient for them to answer this, and that question in

siilwtanie. because it is coming up in a case to be argued

to-morrow in whicli it will Im> decided inter partes. It

stH'ins to me with submissi»m, my Lord, that that would be

a perfe<«tly proper answer for a Court to return to any

•jm^tion. That is my submission upon it, and that is, I

[^m^
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J^aL^^rr?"*'
^"^**"»^ *^^ •'»^t'«° ^'^ not diHcusned

^eree" Tt' l'^ZT 'T^ ''^' ''^'^ ^^^^^
Judges are stated anT th i !f

^^'' "' ^'''^ ^^«^« "^ ^^e

been read emerfain ft
"•*?"' ^'^'^*' «P'"'«*»« '>«ve

held thatV~ lr\,TLirZ^rV'^r^^^^^^^^
stances it would be oner. 7n Ih V •'•'''^'"" •'•'•'•»"'

desirable to ^IrraCw^t'slr^! ^ M^
"" ""

time. My Lords all that v, 1 """f^**"*''
at th<> prt'scnt

I BubmitVrthV "„,v pi'r kT '"'""' "• '*• '-^-""^

point as to the po^r ^oTko ttr"/'""'
^^"•'^^'''P^-the

jurisdiction of L (^.^tttr^r^tr'sTl'T :""'

I suppose, tliat the Imperial Pariwm.n;
'*""''*''

Statute as this with r^ZTtoZcZ 71 ''1 '"'•* "

<^'ourt in this connfrv o^i •* .
" ^^ Aj»peal or anv

here, the ^n'Z^Z'JZ:."'^^'''- '''''''

^•nlarge the power of the Tourt /do ;o7w h
" """'"

seems the Judees hnr^ f,.«... •

'-now—because it

toadvis^^but sunn 'e U^n
""7"" *"""'^ '''"" «.n,„„oned

rourt would tn 'rema 1 an"",^: T "'"'^r"^'
^"^•^'' ^^«

be none the less aConrt ofV ?!"'' "^ -^PP**«' ^^""'J

this power was confer-r^l
^^^? '" ''^"«''''"*'' '^*"«»««

The effect of Tn.nia.T T?-
'^"'" '^"^ *'''' i^arliament.

legis/ationtwith r^^d to th. t ^'^'"'"' "" ''"' ''''"-"-

ease the Conn s 1 r?maLl '^u^'^T'
''"""• '» ^^'^her

a goo,) rourt I

•'
th^T n' ^^ '"^^: ''*' *«'•' ^''^t '^ i« not

be .no,... difflcU^or a' « Lr'''^."P'"^ ^»'«^ '^ ">« '

a .Tudg„.e„t r'vers^ that woIIIV'm'"""''"
''''''' ''' ^'"*

Court remains andits no-.r .

'^"•""^••«'' »>*•; but the

is still a rourt of vnZ; Th;:7'"Vy^ ^'"""''^'•" '"^^'^^

a^'n is not abolishKlT J'ed ,r: .

^''"^""' '"' ''''"

iM'liament of Canada casf^n^ ' •/ 1
P"''"'" "'•'••'' *he

an<l good Kove„.rnfor;r„?r;,n ;:''•' TT "''^'*"'

un.,»estionabIy not commUtT" , the T 7" "' "'''"•'••''

and the Parliament has. witt The JbrVr'"''""'author tv as niennrv ^« th^ t .

'""oit of its powers.

confers t-hesepTr,^..ttVtteT"-L''f''''""''"^' «»'! '*

are not to affcnt Z' a /n in st3 **,'^'«™t'"° ^hat they

vinces, iHvause t savs h Tn"
"' ^"'^'"" '° ^''" P'"'*-

j^
It sa.As <he opinion ,h tc» he advisory only
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It does not bind. It has been '^^'^^^'^X^TZ'^Z
all through by the Judges, that it does not bind a°y «' ««

parties, and not even the Court. Therefore, it «^™« *« ^«
fhat m; learned friend's argument real y comes to °^ "ng

beyon({thi8, that the legislation is unwise and >n«P^;«°t^

The Lord Chancellor : With that we have nothing to

^*''

MR. NEWCOMBE : No, my Lord, because it has been said

in the Fisheries Case by Lord Herschell, reported in Ap-

Ll Cases, 1898, at p. 713, " that the power might be

^used so as to amount to a practical confiscation of pro-

;^rtv d^s not warrant the imposition by the Courts of any

mnit upon the absolute power of legislation conferred

The Supreme legislative power in relation to any B«bj^t

matter is always capable of abuse, but it is not to be
as-

sumed that it will be improperly used; if it is, the only

rZ^dy is an appeal to those by whom the legislature is

elected" And in another clist—the case of the Union

Colliery, Lord ^Yatson said, that the exercise of the power

n^ not be discreet. The Court has nothing to do with

%HE I^RD CHANCELLOR : I do not think you need labour

*^*MR. NEWCOMBE : The constitution of the/W is for

the Parliament in the broadest terms and if the Parlia-

ment enacted, for instance, that the Judges should hold

office during pleasure, of course, it would not be a very

sfti factory^ourt, but I take it it would be w thm the

power of the Parliament to do so, and to constitute the

Supreme Court in that way.

THE LORD Chancellor: But that would be contrary

to the Act, would it not?

AIR NEWCOMBE : That might rnse a question.

THE Lord Chancelix.r: It vould be the reason of it.

If it was ultra tire« it would be because it was upset-

ting the constitution in one of the Articles.

MR. NEWCOMBE: Yes, in one of the Articles. This is cer^

tainlv a side question. "The Judges of the Superior Courts

Ihal hold office during good l.ehaviour," «. ««PPO«ed

to refer to the Superior Provincial Courts in «-ction 96 and

not to qualify the powers the Parliament has under Section
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te^ Door 8^ n.
^ '/""' ^^'"'^'^^^^ "^^i' think it n,ako« avery poor Supreme Tourt, and that it is a bad constitutionand very unsatisfactory, still i, i„ a Court, and su LaCourt as Parliament has in its jud.n.ent seen fit o se upIf, for instance, it were required here, that the Judges ofthe Supreme rourt should be members of the Kind's PdvyCouncil for Canada, that would put them, I suppose in thesame position as to the Governor-Genera fha vo',; Lord.hips are in with regard to the King, and advk^TiLht itsought independently of the Statute!

^
Lord Shaw: I cannot help feeling that all these ill.istrations each and all of them, may be accompS withmost delicate constitutional principles. I have the feeHn^that by way of illustration, points may be raTs^ of^eaf

wordT;trer T' '''' '' ''^^^^ '^ --^<^- ^^- o^:

n.Jff
^^"^ Chancellor: It seems to me that the pointagainst jou comes ultimately to this-whether under Zs

^oZftLi^l:,izs^jZrT '-'- -'™
Mr. Newcombe: Yes, my Lord. '

™ s,^r.i • z::;'o- -r?r.^: --"• in
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Mb. Newcombe: Of course the rules require the At-

torneys-General to be notified.

Lord Shaw : Do they? that may be the answer.

Mb. Newcombe: It certainly has always been the

practice, but, notwithstanding that, it only goes to this,

I submit, that the bringing in of the parties and the argu-

ing and discussing of the question leads to the better

opportunity to form an opinion, but not to the quality or

the binding eftect of the opinion.

LoBU Atkinson : It has no judicial effect, but has it

not a prejudicial effect?

Mb. Newcombe : That may be.

Lord Atkinson : As provinces, have not they a right

to complain of the Court which is their Supreme Court,

being put to a task whi. h may affect their interest, alto-

gether foreign to the ordinary work of a Judge?

Mb. Newcombe: They may complain, I submit, as

Lord Herschell said, to those by whom the legislature is

elected, but they have no light to complain to the Court

because the Court is there, 'i he same consideration might

arise in this way—the Supreme Court Is made a Court, also

for the better administration of the laws of Canada, in-

dependently c»f matters of appeal altogether; questions

come up, original or otherwise, independently of appeal,

and the Judges come to opinions. Could the provinces

have any constitutional objection to that? Then, on the

same lilies I was going to refer to chapter 104 of the Re-

vised Statutes of lOOfi, which is the Public and Depart-

mental En(|uiri(>s Act. This Statute authorizes the Gov-

ernor-in-Council, whenever he de<'ms it exi)edient, to cause

enquiry to be made into any matter connected with or

concerning the gotnl government of Canada or the

conduct of public business, to issue a commission of en-

quiry, and the commissitmers have power to sumuum wit-

nesses, take evidence and report, with their r<'« (immeuda-

ti«ms. That power is not infrequently used by appointing

the Judges of the Supreme Court and Judges of the Ex-

cheijuer Court as Conunissioners.

The Lord Chancem.ob: Here, I see they take power

to examine witnesses on oath by Statute; you have to get
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C'n /° ^"'"'"" '" "-'""""" ^^'t^^'^^^- »" oath cm anrR.nal ( onu,„ss,on. aud thoy appoint Judges on them
MK. Nmva.MKK

: Yes. Quite reeentiv the Judcr,. of the

*^ .1
ubl . D(T>arcn.ent.s and reported with regard tooftcial nuseonduet and vario,is matters. Aetions mi-^ht« ell ar.se out of that, and they would con,e to tlu^" ^ts

to appo nt any Judge as a C'ommlssioner; but I hnmblvmhunt he could not be challenged as dis^ ,alitiel t^^ hear

tne M,w «ineh he does, that in.l.pendentlv of Statute theGovernor has the right to sun.n.on his \Tud..es to «. e«pnnon.s, an.l any one were sun.n.oued and g ve i.i^oniuion, and a suitor eame before him th.> next dVv !m

:?!:"t:sv;;- :^7'"rt '-'^'^^^ ^^^^' ^^-^W< t to the ( hief Justice sitting on the argument becausehe had tendered this advice; and if he c-oubfnot obj 't and

ll :V .i" V
""' <li«<l"alitied, then the fact that he dZ

:^s;;;;::iif:^hir'"^""
-^ ^-^"-"-^ ^-^ -- «"^

^''" •»-

for the removal of County ro'u't Ju Cstnd t^s i"subsection 4, that the Oovernor-in-roiincil n.av for thepurpose of niaking enc.uiry int<. oircums anc;s-\;f mi^be

I
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to the decision of your Lordships in the Fisheries Case;

as another illustration, the Manitoba School Case, of

course, was attendwl with very jjreat changes and political

results ; and here the other day your Lordships entertained

an appeal upon (piestions submitted on the construction of

an agreement involving a very large amount of money. All

the questions were considered and every question an-

swered, reversing in all points the Judgment of the

Supreme Court.

TiiK Lord rHANCKi.LOR : There is a string of cases.

Mr. Newcombe: Yes, my f-ord, and I submit that it

would be a verv' serious thing if, at this stage in the develop-

ment of the country and constitution, we should have it

declared that all these proceedings have been taken in

error.

Mr. Atwater: My Lords, I do not know that I can

add anything usefully to what my learned friend Mr. New-

combe has said in connection with this subject, and I will

not detain your Lordships longer than may be necessary,

but as ilr. Newcombe has concluded by remarking, the

question which has been raised on this appeal for the first

time is one of very great importance, not only to the Do-

minion, but to the Provinces. If your Lordships, as a body,

have assumed that powers had not, and never were con-^

ferred upon the Provinces by the British North America'

A«'t at all events it is a custom which has been in force

ever since, practically this Act came into operation ; it has

been in force for 35 years without (luestion or suggestion

of question, and as my learned friend Mr. Newcombe said,

it has been the whole basis of your Lordships' decisii

and the Supreme Courts' decisions on these very refereuv ,

and it has been the basis to a verv large extent of our

constitution, and what has grown out of these decisions,

rtut referring to the question of the Manitoba School Case,

decided by the Supreme Court, to the effect that the Gov-

ernment of Canada had nothing to do with ((uestions of

education in the Province of Manitoba, it came to your

Lordships, and your Lordships decided, contrary to the

decision of the Supreme Court, that the Dominion Govern-

ment had power to legislate. Acting upon your Lordships*

decision upon that verj* reference, the Dominion of C^anada

i i!
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In pllTh; 1- i *
^^^^^"^ ^^^""^ have boon oha^ ,1

etnt El't L°7'
'"'"' *^^ «-"'»P«on has been at .H

Act which eould oonf..r s.,Ph 1
'^"' America

Governors of tl Vrl\ZT yTZ "" .''' '-"t'^nant-

stitution of the Coims " I nr
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of th° ('ity of Montreal, and on the decision of tiie Court
^

of Appeal that the Legislature 'ad power, they took it, and

an enquiry followed which had the most far-reaching

results.

LOHD ATKINSON : I do not think our attention was

called to any cases in which this point had been raised and

'

Mr Atwater: No, my Lord, I agree that the question

never mav have been challenged, or the power may have

been challenged of the Government of the Dominion or

of the Legislatures to do so, but I very respectfully submit

that some custom must prevail, particularly as any con-

stitutional matters must be regarded as having the force

of law. and if we are not bound by the strict limits of our

charter, if I mav call it so, or of our constitution, and of

the British North America Act-if we are fettered by that,

and If we cannot find any authority in it on the part of the

Governor, or of any Lieutenant-Governor, to refer matters

to his Courts, of course the question must resolve itself, as

mv friend tries to make out, into a pure question of the

interpretation of the Statute. But I think there is a

broad-r principle, if I may submit It to y. - Lordships,

than that, I respectfully submit that the constitution of

Canada, is in fact, and was intended to be similar in

principle, to that of the United Kingdom.

Lonn .Atkinson: Similar to what it wac lu the year

1867, or similar towhat it was in the time of the Tudors

and the Stuarts?

Mn Atwater: I should hardly think it was the inten-

tion of ihe British Parliament in 1867 to subject us to a

constitution so old as that. Would it have been impossible

for a sovereign through the House of Lords, or by his

constitutional advisers, to have referred a question to his

iudge^' If it were a question of the advisers of His Ma-

iestv, wishing the advice of his judges, would it not be still

constitutional?-would it not be under your system, coa-

stitutional to do so? I am not arguing, nor do I thuik it

necessarv for me to argue, the question of whether that

would b^^ advisable, or whether such a course m ght not

have the effect, as my friend puts it so strongly, of influenc-

ing or prejudicing the opinions of any judge, if he subse-
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to me Thp ' . ''
*^*'' "' "'^^ ^''^ 'J"*'^*'^" «« it seemsto me The question ,s whether that would be a oonstitutional thing to do or not Xow if u „

tonsntu-

fhina fof tl . ' " '* ^^^^ » constitutionalthing for the sovereign, or his advis^^rs, or the House ofLords advising the sovereign, to ask for th. op^iion "f HisMajesty's judges, could thev not do so'
The Lord rHANCELLOR: I think the question has tobe put a little differentl.y-whether .t is an ronsTit

,

Tdone "^f'"
'^^'•'"'"^^°* *" P««« - '^^t enab";:g U ;be done. Of course it may be that it has not been doneof late years in England, and it has not, no doubt-I i e^nby the sovereign-but at the same time, there is no casethat I remember which has been called to our attentionv^hich says that it cannot be done. There rrepLvUms'

^s he last occasion. If that is so, does the mere fa<'t thathe "Judicature" has been set up bv the Brit sh Nor 1America Act, carry with i^ a negation of rhe rigS of Par

juages. ihat seems to me to be the wav in «.i,w,i, *».
question will have to \^ answered

' ^ ^^^

Mr. Atwater: If I „,ay answer that mv lord Useems to me, that, assuming that we have th; pr ncJn es o

•n that resp^t I submit they are not precluded f^omZ'«.der.ng such a question, because if'v'^uriord/h.n^ Zvet.T to the language of section 101 of the Ssh Xor h

tinie, provide for the'oj^^^::^:^^
nation of a General Court of Appeal for CanadaTa^^Tr

II

i
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the establishment of any additional Courts for the better

administration of the laws of Panada." Now, I submit

that nothing could be more fundamental on the law of

Canada, and the basic law of its constitution than the

British North America Act itself, and this is the only

Canadian Court which has jurisdiction to be created by the

British North America Act. All the other Courts are

Provincial Courts. If the Governor-in-Council was to have

the right to submit to any judges any questions of import-

ance, or any constitutional questions on the interpretation

of the Act, he clearly could not submit them to the provin-

cial courts ; he must submit them only to his own Court-

that is to the Canadian Court; and if your Lordships will

look at the third section of the Supreme Court Act of

Canada, it constitutes the Supreme Court, not only an

Appellate Court, but it says, " The Court of common law

and equity in and fur Canada, now existing." This Act

came into force in the year 1875. It says that the common

law and equity Court, "now existing under the name of the

Supreme Court of Canada is hereby continued under that

name, as a general Court of Appeal for Canada, and as an

additional Court for the better administration of the lavg

of Canada, and shall continue to be a Court of Record."

Now, it is quite true that that Court has judicial functions,

but my submission is that that does not exclude the judges

of it from rendering-advice to the Governor-in-Council. If

there is an inherent right on the part of the sovereign in

Canada, as represented by the Governor-General, to consult

his judges, to refer to his judges, this is the only Court he

could come to. So that if my submission is correct,' it

comes to this—that it is immaterial whether section 60 of

the Supreme Court Act were enacted or pot—section 60 is

merely an assumption by P. .liament to impose j» statutory

dtity on the Supreme Court. But even if that section were

not in the Supreme Court Act, my submission would be

that the Governor-in-Council could refer constitutional

questions upon wl ch he wished the advice of the judges,

to the judges of the only Court in Canada to which he could

refer such questions. He could not manifestly submit them

to any provincial Court. They are all judges in a sense,

and all act as His Majesty's judges, but he could nr refer
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a question of grave oonstitutional importance for opinionto the judges of Saskatchewan or QueL; he nmst refer Tf

nnpo«iti.,n of the.s,> powers on .such (\,„rt. or the exmiseof such nghts on the part of the Government, ake awaythe jud.cial character of the Court. I think ;ne of wLordships remarked that the provinces were en", tied to a

aZI: ^irL tr\^' /
^"'"'"*' ^^^^-^ further'lhaV h

^vide for the c^il^., ,..,,J^; Ind ^^^
azation of a General (V,urt of Appeal for Canada"'It was optional with Parliament whether the" did

Z.l" r'-.
^"•' '''^^' y'^'^ after the rrittSNorth America Act came into force in 1867 the

Lt an^^i "' '''""'« ^''-^ °°^ ^^--•' it-lf o '

thai

fhe time whTH""' T'* '""'*^' *°^ ^^«* discussioHthe time ^^hether such a Court might not seriouslv affectthe interests of some of His Majesty's subjects.
'

TinceTtf"Tj ' '"PP^"" ^"*^'^° 1867 and 1875, a Pro-

Tv^^nli'tTiXd^T
^""''^* ^^ ^^ ''' ^"^^«^^^«-' -"'^

Mb. Atwater: Yes.

fronfof?rT '

'^'*'°' *^^ »«"»°io° of Canada placed infront of this Court the Supreme Court, which is to del^with all provincial .juestions?
"^

Me. Atwater: No, not necessarilv, mv Lord
LoBDr.oB.soN: So far as they are'in conflict with theDommion-as between .he Dominion and the Provincesthe Supreme Court is to decide, so that the Supreme Court

18 to be in a sort of arbitral position, if I niav use tTe wordbetween the Dominion and the Provinces. Under Thesec.rcum.stance.s, have not the Provinces a rig?^ to in

Ind tt'Krnf r,r
^«*«»'^'«'^«J' --^ placed bl-twe^n th m

!vl • fu
^' '•'*" P^^^^^ye its functions unimpaired and

PrZel'r'
^"'^"^ «^^ '^'"'^ "^ ''-J"^- to'wl7ds the

In.^K-'''''''''^^^
^ ^'^ °«* ''°«^' ^»>^ther I answer yourLordship's question by making this remark: there is noobligation on the part of a suitor in Canada, whether the

III
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matter be between tlie Dominion '«f the Provinces

or between a private individual a., .uv i>ominiou, to go

to the ( 'ourt ; he can come h<'re. Fo. .stance, if a concrete

question arose as to their jurisdicticm, as between the

Dominion and one ..f the Provinces ,»f Canada, thejnatter

would hav.. to connnence in the Court of one of he Pro-

vinces, and from there it would travel to the ( ourt of

Appeal .»f that Province. Then the losing partv could

appeal directlv to your Lordships. In very many cases,

v(ur Lordships will renunuber, which have come under

Vour Lordships' consideration there has been no reference

or appeal made to the Supreme Court of Canada at ail-

that Court has been ifjnored, and the parties have come

here dire<tlv. so that there is no right ccmferred on the

Provinces to have snch a Court established. That Supreme

Court in regard to Canada cannot in any way be assimilated

to the position of the Supreme Court in the United States.

There there is a constit itional right on the part of the

different States to have a Supreme Court, and it ^vas one

of the essential features of the Act by which the original

States of the Union came together, when they agreed to

part with a certain amount of their legislative powers,

each to a central authority, that they stipulated as part o.

the bond that an Appellate Court should be established,

and that as part of the constitution ,
established, and it

was in connection with the character of that Court that

I submit Chief Justice Marshall was in(inced to gre the

ruling that he did—that they had nothing but judicial

functions. If that argument was applicable to the Supreme

Court of Canada, I could (piite understand your Lordships

proposition, that it would be to a certain exten depriving

the provinces of the advantage of not having at Appellate

Court which was provided for by the constitution ;
but it

is not provided for by the constitution; all that the con-

stitution savs under this head, in giving these powers, is

that it "may . . • from time to time." It may enlarge

from time to time; it may absolutely derogate if it was

found to be necessarv in its working, and, as I said, at the

time the Supreme Court Act was enacte<l, there were seri-

ous doubts and serious objections as to whether t1' ffect

of having such a Supreme Court for all Canada mi.^.t not
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jorate in injustice to tlie inhabitantH and the subjects ofthe province of (^u. Ikh-. Therefore, one part of , he S ,pre„l.
( ourt Aet provuh. that at least two of the Jud,.. oft.Supreme Court shali always be taken fron. the Uar of the
i*! >.me of Quebec in order to see that the riirhts of HisMajesty's subjects in (iuebec, which to a certain exte,.vere guaranteed then, by the Treaty of Cession, werc'pro
tected by a proper representation fron, the Bar of that

British North America Act which is in any wav a sacin-nient, that between the provinces, or as a bond to theprovinc^es they must have an Appellate Supren.e Co ir

juduial functions cmly. It is created as a Oourt, not onlyof appe late jurisdiction, but as a Court for the bette^administration of che laws of Canada as well, anc^ I slmit, for the very grave and serious questions which mavcome up from nra^ to time for the consideration of hisExcellency m Council. Your Lordships must remembertha. His Exc.Iiency, the Governor-General of Cana'ainCouncil, has all the power quoad the Provinces thaH^Majesty has quoad Canada. He has powers of veto wUh

,?nlf.- r
';^'"""'^ ^''' «°*1 y«"^ I^^rdships will findunder t.Ms head, applicable to the original four proUnceswhich constituted the Dominion; "The fo loS nrc^'visions of this Act, re.specting the Parliamento Canada"

BiJ^s -Ir*''
P'"'"^"^ '•^'«*'°^ '' Appro^ria i.m and Tax

-leas\.re o^BU r^^^^
'!.' ^T' '"" '''' Signification of

^
leasure on Bills reserved,—shall extend and apply to theLegislatures of the several Provinces, as if those provsionswere here re-enacted and made applicable in terms toZ
Tts^^rrr'^' "^^^^^"^^^ "^^^^ t'

for !!« ^ Lieutenant-Governor of the Provincefor the G.
. ernor-General, of the Governor-General forTheQueen, . .1 for a Secretary of State, of one yelr for twoyears, aud of the Province for Canada." Your LordsFos

iltri:t'a'B;."r^ r"^° '' ^^^ *^^^^^America Act a Bu- nay be reserved for the significationof the Queen's pleasure and may be disallowed. So that Ihe

Hi
-iii

m

I
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I
' i

power of veto of provincial legislation -mts on Hi^ Excel-

lency in Council. The powers of the Crown are vested by

the British North America Act quoad the rest of Canada

in the Governor-General.

Now, my Lords, I submit there may be questions of the

very gravest and most serious importance upon which the

Governor-General may wish the advice of His Judges, and

those questions he has the right, I respectfully submit, to

refer to the Courts, and, as I said before, the only Court

to which he can refer them is the Supreme Court of Can-

ada. He cannot refer them to a provincial Court obviouslv.

Therefore, if a question comes up as to whether provincial

legislation, which is being passed is nltrn vires of the pro-

vince or not, or whether as to their own legislation it is

intra vires of Parliament to pass a certain measure, surely

it is perfectly proper and wise in the administration of the

laws of Canada, which is the administration of the British

North America Act (and the question as to intra rirrs of an

Act is surely a question of the fundamental basic constitu-

tional Act of Canada ) to test the question. It is a question,

surely, which affects very nearly the proper administration

of the laws of the country, and it is those questions which

I submit the Governor-General should have a right to put

before hia responsible Judges.

The Lord Cl ncelloe : It really comes to this, that

you say, a sum .ig administration alone, meant judicial

admini'stiation, that the consulting of the Judges on a

matter of public importance, apart fiom the legal aspect,

may not be necessarily inter partes.

Mb. Atwater: I say it is not necessarily inter partes

r

particularly on constitutional questions. The argument

has been used very ably, that it is a disadvantage to have

a Judge expressing himself upon a question which may

hereafter come before him judicially, and that it would

create a prejudice in his mind and would disenable him

from giving an impartial judgment later on, if an actual

conflict arises. That may be so, but at the same time the

Act distinctly says that their decisions are not to bind

them, and their giving opinions of that nature would be

very much less prejudicial, I submit, than if they were

restrained altogether from expressing any opinion. In
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other words, \* seems to be more advantag^HJus that ques-

8ort^;„ / "u'*'*'m'
^"'^ ""' '^°^^" "^y ^^f^reucen of thissort than to wait until the conerete question arises. Themischief ,f mischie- here is to be, that woul.l follow thepu ting .no force of an unconstitutional Act bv a provinceand the allowing of interests to be formed under it. wouldbe far greater ^han having a question decided once I Tforall by th. n,.. u^t Tribunal in Canada, who w ui,; savwhether it was unconstitutional or not

'

LoRn Shaw
:

I soe the force of that, but, of course theconstitutional point is a little broade'r than thSt twb ler he executive is entitled to have the judiciarv asIts s';anding Counsel.
Ji'uitiary as

MB. Atwateb: I think, ray Lord, one must leave a

Td.^'sersTnT
''' *'' ?'"''^^'"' *^' '""^«—

^
-"h''

mZTf M k""'"^
""^ P"^''°« «" questions. I hardlvthink It could b> assumed that he would put before theCour all questions, as your Lordship put. it, and con «!tute them as standing Counsel

Lord Robson; This, you know, Mr. Atwater is atremendously strong case.
^^waier, is a

Mb. Atwateb: I admit thaV -uy Lord
LobdShaw: I have tried to ..ut the questions but Tam afraid I have quite lost coun > / them

at^fan^dTr"; .ITT* «**"-Pti°g' to defend themat all, and I do not think I should trouble vour Lordshipsby discussing the merits of these particular questions ^
LordRobson: If you are right, you kno'w, these ques-tions are not only admissible, but many mo;e would be

^esT"te nrrr.Y'r^*^'-
^^''*^'^"* -^ unreasonableness on the part of the Governor-General or his advisersbut simply regarding it as a constitutional right

'

LoBD ATKINSON: You must defend the Act and theAct does not define constitutional questions, but "t says

Mb. Atwateb: Yes, my Lord, but I am using the con-
8 .tutional question arg, ment in this way-if ItTs theright of the Governor to put to his Judges q^stIns at IIInaturally those which he would put lould pSbly J^

i
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constitutional questions, but if you take away all author-

ity from the Court

LOED Atkinson : You do not defend this Act by prov-

ing an analogy to the British constitution, and that he

has power to put some important questions of law. You

must defend the Act by showing that he has power to put

any important question of law or fact, because those are

the words of the Act.

Mr. Atwateb: My submission is that even under

section 60, by which Parliament imposes a certain duty on

the Supreme Court, it is part of its constitution. Your

Lordships will notice that the wordinfj of section 101, which

provides for the constitution of a general Court for Canada,

is identical in language with subsection 14 of section 92,

which provides for the establishment of provincial Courts.

Subsection 14 says, that the provinces have the right of the

administration of justice in the provinces, " including the

constitution, maintenance, And di- mization of Provincial

Courts, both of civil and of criminal jurisdiction," and then

section 101 says, that " The Parliament of Canada may,

notwithstanding anything in this Act, from time to time,

provide for the constitution, maintenance, and organization

of a General Court of Appeal for Canada, and for the es-

tablishment of any additional Courts for the better admin-

istration of the laws of Canada." There you have the same

words, and taking it under the word " Constitution " the

I^egislatures have" assumed to cast this burden upon the

Provincial Courts.

IjORD Atkinson : I thought this was defended on the

ground that they would have power to establish an ad-

ditional Court for this thing, and if they had power to

establish an additional Court there is no objection to

throwing the duty they would throw on this additional

Court, if created, on to the Court of Appeal. That is

certainly the argument in the Judgments, because it was

said there they could throw it on an additional (^ourt, and

if they could throw it on an additional Court they could

throw it on an existing Court.

Mr. Atwater: That was the language of the Judg-

ment of the Chief Justice. He took that ground, if I might

refer your Lordship to It

—

^ i (,

.

' 1i
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LoBD Atkinson-: It is in my mind, but the thinjr thatIS pressinR upon me is this-you might argue that theGovernor-General had power to consult the Judges on somepomts, but that will not hold the statute; vou ^ust say hehas power to consult them on any question wnich may bean important question of law or fact

^.2^''^''''™''- ^^^' «»bnHssio„, n.y Lord, is that eyen

to the
( ourt. As to what those questions might be-«hetlH.r the,- were constitutional q„<.stions or wheder t^ywere^mportant questions-would be perhaps for the V^t

LoBi) Atkinson: Do you admit that the Pourt wouldae power o refuse to answer because they did not ad^^It to be an important question'
'

referred:'''"^'''"^ " '' ""'''''''' *« ""' ™P«''^«"^ *f it is

thJlf
^^^"^ ^'hancellor: Jly difficulty is not in seeing

o make an,l authorize them to be asked, but my difi n ityjs to .see where c-onsisteutly with the Statute yof^"^'^.to he Judges the right to say: -^ yy, ,., „ot lecline 1duty we recognize the ,luty, but we think in this pa • in, ar
I".;st.on. on this particular point of fact or law' wo IdH' .ncons,stent with the adu.inistration of justic-e't^Urw r

on tl„ part of the Judges, on.- >yould understau.l it but Ilo nor «, „n„,r th,. Statute that there is any loop h,,,
.' t t.. he Ju<lg.. to refuse. I do not say that i' is so bIt IS not very Jippareut. '

^

so rI,":^T"''""
' ' '"""' '"'""^' '"> ^'•••••l' t'-^'t tlH> Statuteso ar as .t goes-section CO, and its subsectio„.s-o .

Supren.e Court con.peis a„ «uswer-it in.poses a .^.,y onthe Judges of an,sw..riug any su.-h questions; 1. ^Lldthat b,. anything more than this; supposing I^,rli«n,rassunu.,1 that right, would they be doing ai'y h n or.han „npos,ng son.ething upon a Court o? their ow;
" "

.
tion whuh wouM be part of their constitution"'

Thk Loiu) rHANrK,.,.„R: what strikes me is. that it is

this Z "p r'"
''"' ''""^^'-''^t*""' »'»t it is lai,l down hath,s s a Pnrl,a„,,.„t of pb.„ary powers for the peace, or r
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and Rood government, and no Court of Justice is to assume

that thev are soing to act unreasonably or to say that

heir power is limited in law, because of any apprehension

hat tKev may use it improperly. We are bound to assuu.e

as reganls the Parliament of Canada the same thang as we

should assume with regard to the Parliament o Grea

Sn, that it is going to do .-liat is right and - no

iroing to abuse any power in it. I am not expr. ss ng an.

flnalopinion at all, but it scn^ms to u.e that that .s the real

"'^T ATw:ru"'of course, if the Parliament of Canada

has\he right to pass legislation, imposing thes.' duties on

the court,! submit that they have the right to re.,u,re an

"^'^;; l!>rCuAXCK..r.ou : The Statute undoubtedly does,

because it uses the word " shall."
^^ ^ x

Mu Atwater: Undoubtinlly, and I thiuk the Statute

conieniplates that the answer shall bo not merely an an-

swer, saying they will not c.msider but an answer on the

'""'limn ATKINSON : It seems to me the Covernor would

be the sole Judge of the question which should Ik" put, and

if he thinks it is important he will put it.

LOUD M.vCNA.aiTEN : And the Court has no power-.t

his to answer anv questions submitted to it.

MU VrwvTKK: There is iu» doubt the intention of the

^ct\vas'to .h.clarethat any question that the Governor-m-

Coun<.il chose to submit to th.- (;ourt -^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^
which they w..n. bound to ,-onsidei—that, 1 think, must

be conceded.

Lorn. Roi'son: Practically any (luestion.

Atn Atwatku: Yes. ,^,

TUK Loud Chanckixou : Then comes in the proposition

that we are to assume that what the Gov.'rn.u- of (
auada

wi do is right, and if the question le such as in the opinion

of th.. Court upon a reference ought not to be answ,.red

we are not t.. assume that the (Jov.-nmr of Canada will

insist upon their answering it.

>lu atwatku: Exactly. It scms to me that this

innguage of Section 60, by which it declares that any

ue^tion shall be an important .juesti.m of fact, assumes
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law and fact to try as distlnguighfd from what are ouestion, of law .„d tact to leare open to the Oonr' and toleave ,t open in each ca,e to state which it is
'

thi, ?JL1™"""''/ ' """"^ ««' ""y -'n<i away fromthis that the question yo„ have to attacit here is tLt Z
;rpj- ^r^-:^^z^^

,£^3srthififT-^^-^-
Mb. Atwateb: It might

Mri;rJrTt'"' ' ^* """^ ^«™«« *« t^at.

quesnon of whether these questicns referred by the n.w

peace, order and good government of Canada and thpproper administration of the laws of TiinnHo rn u?
question which his ExcellencvTn Conn^ .f^""^

*

sufficient importance to get Z^ad^ice of ht Zl^"^
"'

«u^^;^that is a matter .try much corn^e't'ei^rh'^rZS

The Lord Chancellor: Really that is whnf s*
to^and that is a „„„„ ,„, sayin/it'tn'or^^LlJir^

Mb. Atwateh : Quite so

come w,thl. the power, conferred by «,ction IM, b« ^J

If

ill
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it is practically contemplated by it-that Canada may

establish any Court which in its «P"^'«° ,«;jy ^^/j^Vo^e
bett?r administration of its laws, and that it may impose

such duties upon it as part of its constitution as it might

see fit just as they gave to the local legislatures the powers

to regulate the constitution of the local Courts or provm-

"*VoRD Robson: Let me put the question in this way.

Does it not come to this-whethor in enacting section 101

which gave the Dominion Parliament power to create a

Court of Appeal that might decide questions, the Imperial

Parliament intended to give it not only a power to decide

questions of law but to deal with purely P^^^^"^!
1"f

'

dons at the instance of the Governor-General which is a

more extensive interference with subsection 14, section 9-

than is contemplated, I think, by section 101. Parliament

might ver^- well say : " We will let the Dominion of Canada

constitute a Court of Law. a Court of Appeal and to that

extent we qualifv the provincial autonomy. But has Par-

liament, in saying that, qualified provincial autonomy to

the further extent of enabling the Governor-General to put

questions directly to the Court directly affecting the ad-

ministration of the Dominion?
, , .^ ^u . ;>

Mb Atwvter: I would not say so, and besides that, it

vour T^rdship will allow me to remark, not only an Imper-

ial Parliament gave the right to Canada to constitute a

Court of Appeal but it may be done away with—it is a per-

missive right. There is no constitutional right on the part

of the province to establish a Court of Appeal, and besides

that the Supreme Court or any Court of Appeal has appel-

late jurisdiction upon questions between parties as well as

provinces. Then this Court is constituted, and Parlia-

ment has given the right not only to create a Court of

Appeal but anv additional Courts which may be required,

and this Supreme Court is constituted not only a Court of

Appeal but an additional Court, so that it has both func-

TxiHD Robson: Does one function interfere with the

other in such a way as to make an undue call or affect the

rights of the provinces when they come to the provincial

Courts for decision?
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Mb. Atwateb: I submit that provincial autonomy
y^mld not be aflFected by it, because on these questions
which might come up, asking that the Supreme Court
might give a decision on a constitutional question between

T u !v
^ P^o^i°ce« and the Dominion on a concrete case

ri, ,,• ^TT '*^^" °^«*** '*^«' »f ^°ybody consid-
ered himself badly treated, or ignored by the Supreme
Court entirely they could come directly to your Lordships'
Committee for a decision. So that the Supreme Court is
not a decisive and conclusive tribunal, which absolutely
disposes, as a finality, of all the rights and questions
which may come up between the Provinces and the Do-
minion. If your Lordships will allow me to refer for amoment again to the case of Valin v. Langlois, which has
been so frequently referred to here, reported in 5 Appeal
( ases,—It deals with this question of an additional Court,
or the functions of the Supreme Court as an additional
( ourt. Your Lordships will remember that the Chief Jus-
tice in his Judgment on page 18, referred to this case in
these terms: '' I presume it will not be suggested that the
Imperial Parliament could not constitutionally confer
upon the Canadian Legislature the power to establish a
court competent to deal with such references as we havenow before us; and, if not, how could more apt words be

o '"!!!
*^,/^P''^«« t^'^i'- intention to confer that power?

Could better words be used to convey the widest discretion

ffjT!i ° ^'^^ "^P^*^* *** **"« «» embracing subject
the better administration of the laws of Canada'' " That

18 what I wfls calling your Lordships' attention to- " It
cannot now be doubted either in view ol the decision of the
Privy Council in Talm v. Langlois, (5 App. Cas. '->)

that If the Parliament of Canada might have create^ ow
court for the purpose of hearing such references as are uow
submitted, It could commit the exercise of this new iuris-
dict.on to this court. ' The distinction between creating anew court and conferring a new jurisdiction upon an

t^ncS'-Tli!-''
.*"'' ^ ^"^"^ ^°*^ non-substantial dis-

!!k i \u / *^'"'' ^""''^ Lordships put the ,,uestion as towhether that was a quotation from your Lordships' decis-
ion m the case of Valin v. Langlois. Now I refer tn thejudgment m Valin v. Langlois. and to the language of vour

#

I
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*^ffiiWBS E

On page
Lordships at pages 120 and 121 of the report.

120, Lord Selborne in giving judgment, says:
^ . .

"There is therefore nothing here to raise a doubt about

the power of the Dominion Parliament to impose new

duties upon the existing provincial Courts, or to give them

new powers, as to matters which did not come withm the

classes of subject assigned exclusively to the legislatures

of the Provinces. But in addition to that, it appears that

by the Act of 1873, which, even by those judges who are

said to have disputed the competency of the Act of 1874, is

admitted to have been competent to the Dominion Parlia-

ment, what appears to their Lordships to be exactly the

same thing in substance, and not so very different even in

form, was done."

Then on page 121 his Lordship says

:

" Therefore their Lordships see nothing but a nominal,

a verbal, and an unsubstantial distinction between this

latter Act as to its principle, and those provisions of the

former Act which all the judges of all the Courts in Canada,

apparently without difficulty, held to be lawful and consti-

tutional." So that, my Lords, I submit the Chief Justice

was right when he said that there was an unsubstantial

distinction between the creation of the new Court, and the

imposing upon the old Court of new powers. If, there-

fore, instead of creating a new Court, which I think could

be done, and I think must be conceded could be done, to

determine such questions, they imposed on the Supreme

Court, as they did in the language of section 3 of the

Supreme Court A. . the duties of a new court, there is no

substantial distinction to be taken in regard to it.

My Lords, I do not think there is anything more I can

usefully submit to your Lordships, except as I said before

the importance and far reaching nature of your Lordships'

decision in this case. As to the arguments upon this ques-

tion which are put to your Lordships, or put to the Courts

rather, I again submit that your Lordships have nothing to

do with them. You have nothing to do with the argument

that these questions are creating alarm and apprehension,

and trouble. I submit that that is not a consideration

jy\i\(>\i should enter into your Lordships' Judgment in the

matter. I personally am not aware of any such disturb-
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ance having been created, and it seems to me that if there is

It ^vould be far beii.r to have thorn decided at once, than to

ter S "'\T
'° °P'° "°^ ^«"«*^°«-^ recnrring mat

which h«lr' ?"f'"
'^"* ^'"'^ ^^^"P^'^d in the questionswhich have come before your Lordships before In theManitoba School Tase, in the Fisherie^ Case and in ZLicensing Case, there were these questions wh ch involv'l

luthrv TTT .•*r"'^'^''«*'""«
- ^« th'^ respec^ve

Z^Z^, **'*' Legislatures. They have been decided

stUuS'""
"'"•' '""^ '^^'^ '^^ ^ ^-^ ^-' «^ -- -n!

lea^^nedMr/
""?'"''

^

The last observation which mylea.ned fripnd made was that it was a great advantage tohave questions which might arise decided at once and d^!!

bindLrttT ^'"°-
T'''

'^^"^^'^^ expressed are notbinding, but they are such that the answers to them aresuch as to cause very grave embarrassment, as I submU

fL L r^""-
^"^•^"•nt**' «»' Q»e«tion whv it was tha

my fnend Mr Newcombe replied that that was becausethe rules require it. But the question is onlv movS astage further back. Why do the rules require it" j^ isbecause thus case is only one illustration of the princ pie

n Ih- wr '" *^"' references-that matter Z7m
In . ?;

''°^"'"' ««^^™'n^nn the Domini . Wnment and the provincial government are reallv opposTn.pames, or may be opposing parties, and therefore Zrlesmost properly provide that that should be done which wasdone .„ he present case. The fact that the rules so pro

fact Zt •'..'' 7^™'-" '"^ '''' '^'•^'"™'^°* *h«^ arises on the

irl K
^'^t/'^^l^''^ provinces have been cited. It musthave been left out of sight in dealing with this mat erXtthis question arises only finally when the Oc^eelor Generalreally the Dominion Government, may be on he one 7deand the provinces or some of them on the other sic Tsubmit to your Lordships that the onlv mc^e of Lterminmg questions of that kind is by a test action in X.hthe matter is raised in a concrete form and determS
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judicially. It cannot be decided in any other wk/. To

allow the Dominion Government, which may be so to

speak, one party to the dispute, to put a series of questions

to the Supreme Court of Appeal of Canada, would really

have a tendency to lower the confidence felt in that Court

of Appeal, and in a vast number of cases it might deprive

Canada of ro ourse to their own Supreme Court of Appeal.

Time after tune applications would be made for leave to

come direct to your Ivordships' Board on the ground that

the judges of the Supreme Court of Canada had already

expressed their opinion in answer to such questions, and

therefore it would be mere useless expense to go to the

Supreme Court of Canada. I submit to our I/ordships

that that is a verv grave consideration, and that if Pdch a

power exists it might be exercised at the pleasure of the

Dominion Government—any questions may be put, and it

might, and probably would result in depriving Canada of

its own Court of Appeal as an available tribunal for enter-

taining appeals from the provincial courts.

Lord Macnaghten : If section 60 had been confined to

A, B and C, would you have still said it would be uncon-

sti itional?
j t u u

SiE Robert Finlay : I should, my Lord, and 1 shouia

respectfully submit it is unconstitutional for this reason-

that each of the questions under A, under B, or under C,

may arise in an actual suit—in litigation. They affect the

provinces of the Dominion Government, and of the pro-

vincial governments; and I put it to your Lordships that

no power has been conferred upon the Dominion Govern-

ment to send to the judges for their views upon any ques-

tions, including of course questions that might arise under

A, B and C.

Lord Shaw : I cannot charge my memory, but I rather

think that in the development of the constitution of the

United States, all the dicta of Chief Justice Marshall

were pronounced with regard to limited cases—I think

that is so. >

Sir Robert Finlay : Undoubtedly the Supreme Court

of the United States has no powfer whatever to declare a

Statute unconstitutional unless it arises in the course of

litigation.
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LOBD Shaw: In reference to what my noble friend

ermnen^^ ,!
ask.-that in Canada, the central Gov-

:™u"-o; ii;roVtt"';?rh;;;h'7S^ ^'^^ "^^ ^'''"-

ample of that having been dealt with in a very ample

Sir Robert Finlay- Yps m^ t«»^ j

was lutentionallv left mif m^ * • ^
"'fi^'nce is tnat it

rriena is of course more likelv tn ho i.5„i,+ *i. x
^

THE LoH, Chancellor: Surely that does not matter?
Sir Robert Finlay: No, it does not.
The Lord Chancellor: Judges have been aDnoinf^don commissions here

appointed

appointing on such commissions, judges of the Supreme
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Mh. Newcombe : If anything turns upon it, those com-

missions are on record, and I can get a certified copy.

Sir Robert Finlay: I am,taking the statement from

my friend Mr. Newcombe, and if he has an opportunity of

refreshing his memory he will do so, hut my friend Mr.

Nesbitt is of quite a different opinion, and of course my

mind is a blank upon it.

Lord Atkinson : The judges sit there as individuals

no doubt, the same as judges appointed on Commissions

in England.

Sir Kobebt Finl.\y: Very well, my Lovd, I will not

sav a word more on the point. Then my friend Mr. New-

combe referred to the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906,

chapter 138, section 28. As soon as that section is looked

at, it is seen that it r«^late8 to a totally? different matter.

It' relates to enquiries into circumstances respecting the

misbehaviour, inability or incapacity of a County Court

Judge, and empowers t'ae issue of a commission to one or

more judges of the Supreme Courv or to any Superior Court

in any Province, empowering them to make such enquir-

ies, i dismiss that section as irrelevant. Then ray friend

referred to another section which is much more relevant-

section 33, which provides that " No judge of the Supreme

Court of Canada • • • shall, either directly or indi-

rectly, as director or manager of any corporation, com-

pany or firm, * * '.engage in any occupation or busine'iS

other than his judicial duties; but every such judge shall

devote himself exclusively to such judicial duties." A
judge would be much more harmlessly employed as a direc-

tor of a bank, I submit, than in answering questions of

this sort, which would certainly interfere with the proper

discharge of his official duties.

My friends have pressed your Lordships very much,

and from their point of view not improperly, with a long

series of cases in which such references have taken place.

Now I submit that that is not entitled to any weight in this

connection. If it were the case of spelling out an unwrit-

ten constitution, I agree a loi g series of instances might

be of great service, but here we have to deal with a written

constitution of very recent date—only in 1867—and I sub-

mit to your Lordships that it is quite impossible to say that
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a oertain number of oases which we have had-there are notmore than a dozen at the very out8ide-in which the par-
ties desirous of having particular questions settled, havesubmitted to the jurisdiction, have invoked indeed the jur-isdiction- ubmit it is perfectly impossible to say thatsuch a consideration can properly influence the Court now
that the question is raised as to the correct construction
of the written constitution.

Lord Shaw: The odd thing remains, and vou will
recognize the force of it, that this Board has not onlydone It at the request of the parties, but they have remitted
to Canada what were the proper answers the Canadian
judges should give; now, it turns out that the whole of thiswas an unconstitutional procedure

Sir Robert Finlay: My Lord', is not the answer tothat found in considering how the question presented it-
self in any one of these individual cases? A large number
of parties have come over from Car jda to argue these
questions which they wanted answered at the time Thev

Rrjrr*'*^
themselves at the Bar of Your Lordships'

fnTS r°!
^^""^ ""'"" *^" 'l"^«t'«° «f jurisdiction

;

.D<i..ed, so far from raising it, they are all anxious thatyour Lordships should deal with the answers
Lord Shaw: They have obtained from this Board

hv fh! ^.^'f"J ^T^^""
' ^"'' ^"•^ '° '^^t that '« illustratedby the attitude of British Columbia in the present litiga

tion. British Columbia is a party, as dSendant andtheir attitude is shewn by the letter which I read to yourLordships in opening this case, and it is that such refer-ences may be held with the consent of the prov.\ces b'lt

ZoZ^Z' ''t
'*'°"°' '"'^^ '' '"^^ «tti'tude assum^

raised, but I say that cannot give jurisdiction, and above

^he iTr ^ ^y possibility affect the construction ofthe statute, now that the question is raised

Sir Rnh^7f ^

J^'*"
^^'^ P^^'*^" '"^ for interruptingSir Robert states that in the questions which have comebefore your Lords^^ .. I m^,, ,^,, g^^ ,^^^

^^^^
heretofore, there ha. ..„ onsent. There has%erhaps,Tn
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the case of the particular province raising the question,

taking the Liquor Licensing Act for example, where there

were questions involving the constitutionality of Acts

passed by the Provincial Legislatures with regard to licens-

ing. The reference in that case was consented to merely

by the Pr-^vince of Ontario, and the Attorney-General of

the Domii. , but the decision of your Lordships in that

.rase, and of the Supreme Court, affected not only the

Province of Ontario, but every one of the nine Provinces

of the Dominion of Canada, none of the other eight being

present, or consenting at all. So that I want to disabus'i

your Lordships' mii Is of the idea that all the Provinces

were consenting parties to these references which liavo

come before your Lordships heretofore it was only one

province in each case.

Sib Robert Finlay: When I said consent, J meant

consent by the parties who were before he Board, and

desired to have the question settled. But, my Lords, what

my friend has just said intensifies, very much ind-.ed, the

objection to these references. ' .ow says that where

one province appeared, and a q ion was raised which

affected not only that province its relations to the

Dominion, but also affected all ti other provinces, the

other provinces were not parties, and not being parties, of

course, they did not consent; yet, their interests would be

affected, as I submit, by this very irregular proced-ire,

because, alt'iugh it has no authority, it is regarded by

most people > having more weight than it has in point of

law. And why is it that they have provided that the

opinions shall be delivered as if they were judgments in a

litigation? They are to be delivered in public as if the

point arose for judgment in the course of an ordinary

litigation, with the inevitable result which must have been

contemplated, that the minds of people would be impressed

with the ixct thai the judges were giving judgment.

Lord Sn\w: And the dissenting judge is to give his

reasons foi dissent'ng.

Sir Robert Finlay: Exactly. It is most carefully

and clabnrntelT provided, so tha^ there shall be all the

pomp and ceremony of a judicial decision, when it is not
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Z^^i^z:i£t^ Ir' '"""- -"" -"'>-

Loan Atkinsox
: Th<>re ism liat „„^ *i. ..

'»a,1e bv ,.,v friond Mr Xorvo, .bo' t

"""' ''''. '^""

England, which ho .a.v.s i an n^tanoo ';":;
.'".""" "

functions boing thrown upon hfS h ro r Thir"^tho caso of Ex nnrfc th^ /v ^ ,,
" "• ^"*>t '»

at once how differont fh- ^ ,.a .^ i,' '
''' '"' *'<'^'i

1888. an,1 a, .roar T^rdrtip, a'ata™ rh7Ar"V''7'

or othop local m«h'»rifv f^ ''"""•"> ^nonitte..,

manner a. ™b£f,„?nTU'; ','c;' V"
""* '""'"""^

by the Court; and the Con", „ftL kT'-""'-'' '? '"^""l
and taking a„a evidenee™, anv) a, u'';;f„r'' T'!,'"'decide the qnestlon." Tho la not ,X- '""' """'
a. one lookl at what .he ^t^^^ ::lr--'

" ""• "' ^''

conXSeTrWIctl™: '°"' '-•'""-"- «" " ™» a
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8m ROBERT Finlay: tie used the words consultative

the question finally; that is to say, "^'^^^^ ^/^^^P^it'^.^s ^

in the form in which the question now arises !>efor^;"«'

nresumed We do not, of course, mean that it must De

presumea. ***
if the thing appealed frDm be-

civen in so many words, it tne imug ai p
pnt-ii »"

i. „„ rv^/ior a flecree or rule of the riign

^q „?'the let of 18-3, and perhaps something which may

"'
""LTlho la„p.»Re of »^.ion 29, o. the T-o»' «";""

, A,
.'

1«88 whieh we have to construe, provides that

rLt;t^rTh,:h\.esh.^de.nhep..e„.,.^^^

riot: ?:.:r,.v't::". .nn'-."- «'-- -

r i;:t'l..erdea>. with ,n the.e,.»t^^e^^^^^^^^

pun^v o a consultitive char., ter no appeal would 1
o

Kut for reasons partly depending upon the f..nus of t.u
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procedure, which Involved a rule quashing an order of
sessions, the House of Lords ultimately held that an appealdid he. Now in this case (again postponing the con-
sideration of the thing to be done under the section, and
confining ourselves for the moment to the mere words)

there s no decree. The word used in the section is
' de-

cision.'

" We think the Legislature must be taken to have been
aware of the state of the law as pronounced bv the House
of Lords in 1878 ";-(That is in the 'Valsall case)-" and
If those who framed the Act of Parliament had intended
that an appeal should lie, they would have either given it
by express words, or taken care to use language, the im-
portance of which had been pointed out 10 years before by
the decision of the House of Lords in the case to whichwe have referred. But the Legislature has not done so.
It has used a popular, aud not a technical or legal word-
and we are of opinion that it must be taken to have in-'
tentionally used a word which would exclude the riffht of
appeal.

"And now. dealing with the subject matter to which
the question relates, we cannot doubt that the nature of
the matter referred to is one which itself suggests that the
application to the High Court of Justice is intended to be
purely consultative."

That, of course, does not mean advisorv: it is that this
point was reforre.1 to them for decision and for final
decision " In the first place, it is not necessarilv a ques-
tion that has arisen, but one which may be about" to arise
It IS to be a question of the transference- of the ' business'
po^-er. duty, or liability' from one set of authorities to
another, and it appears to have Ihh-u thought convenient,
without any existing legislation justifying the interven-
tion of a Court of justice, that the High Courf of Justice
might be consulted for their opinion as to which local
authority was the proper authority :.,r undertaking such
Ijusiness, power, duty, or liability.' We have used the

words, ' might be consulted,' because, although the actuallanguage is 'submitted for decision,' it is a question whichmight be 'about to aris,-'; and can, therefore, only be
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I
^

I

I
1'

decided in the sense of expressing the opinion of the Court

how it ought to be decided when it does arise. It is to be

' without prejudice to any other mode of trying it,' and it

can only be submitted 'on the application of a chairman

of quarter sessions, or of the county council, committee,

or other local authority concerned.' So far as we can

see, there is no obligation on the High Court to hear any-

body who might be interested, as a matter of fact, in the

decision of the question. And when one sees that the

onl'' parties to such a consultation are the authorities

which may be charged with the administration of the

' b'.isiness, power, duty, or liability,' it is to our minds

clear that the legislature did not contemplate an actu:

determination of an existing dispute in which a private

right was involved, and in which the owner of that private

right would have all the ordinary rights a citizen to

maintain it in a Court of law, but was sole^ dealing with

the question of which set of authorities should be charged

with such and such portions of administration. The legis-

lature sufflcientlv guarded private rights by saying that

such an application to the High Court should be without

prejudice to any other mode of trying it. They gave dis-

cretion to the Court to hear such parties as the Court it-

self should think just, and confining the decision, as we

think they did, to the High Court of Justice, they appear

to us to have carefully avoided the use of any language,

or any forms of. procedure which involve a right of appeal."

For these reasons they were of opinion that there was no

appeal.

My Lords, the cas*' is one where as between the authori-

ties they were to decide; it did not affect private rights,

and a question might be raised if it were capable of beiug

again raised in any competent procedure.

My Lords, there are other illustrations of the same

thing.' Your Lordships are aware that under the Arbitra-

tion Act an arbitrator may state a case in the course of

the proceeillngs for the opinion of the Court. Evidence

is objected to, and the question may be of such magnitude

that it is well to have an authoritative opinion expressed

in the case, and accordingly there is power given by the
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Arbitration Act to state a ca«e in this interlocutory wayfor the opinion of the Court
>ui-uiory way

Sib Robert Finlay : Yes.
The Lord rHANCFrmn- if k„„ a.^.

this
HAAfELLOB. It has nothing: to do with

fltwfi u +«^ J
arings or that case are aoDreci-ated It tends very strongly the other way

^
Aow, attention was called by the Tniri m.

I mnembfr 8«.i„s; |„ „ book on tho dutic of nS,'A», '

that one of the prlviiecpg of t «„• nm °'''"'"

"ith a J„a»e wlt"; n.gS tf;;./r,e .haTlr
'°-'^°°""'

.r^^\rtt;h'?;;arerf3?-—

to Interpret ,hi, ZLl^^^T^^^^sr^.^'Z''?"^'
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THE LORD Chancellor: You mean it would be con-

trary to what is in the constitution?

Sib ROBERT Finlay: Yes. To see how alien putting

any such duties on Judges is according to modern ideas

iu this country, one has only to endeavour to realize what

would be said if any Department brought m a bill to

enable them to send a series of questions such as are

now before your Lordships in this case, to the Judges to

decide in reference to legislation which might be contein- •

plated or questions of administration that might arise

between that Department and private individuals, riu.

thing would be intolerable.

The Lord Chanckllob: No doubt, but after all, if it

be the case to say that the House of Com., ^ns or the House

of Lords would not entertain a Bill or a proposal of that

kind, is not really to settle the question.

Sib Robebt Fixlay : No, my Lord.

THE Lord Chancellor: The question is as to whether

in the British North America Act there is nothing which

in terms savs you may do this, or there is nothing which

fh terms savs you may not do this. There is on the one

hand the right to make laws for the peace, order and good

government of Canada; on the other hand, there is the

establishment of a Judicature. It seems to me, and it has

for some time, that it really turns upon that, looking at

section 101, whether you can say that the institution of a

(^ourt of Justice, meaning what it does, according to the

constitution of Great Britain or of Canada, imports the

negation of the right to consult the Judges.

Sir Robert Finlay: I entirely agree, and that is the

wav I venture to present it to your Lordships. All I am

at present saving, and I shall be very brief indeed upon this

head is that this constitution states that it is to be accord-

ing to the principles of the British constitution, and it

is so afien to the principles of the British constitution, as

it is now understood, that there should be any such use

made of the Judges that, if it had been intended to confer

such p power, vou most certainly would have had it in

express terms. I submit to your Lordships that, although

the Imperial Parliament may do anything it likes, the in-
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parties of all shades of opinion as an outrage^ow your Lordship yesterday, referred to Mr JusticeStory s book in which there is a passage which thrown

qurtiofs * 7z^.r7''' ''''''' ^•^
'"^^ ^--" -"

lit! T% \ *'"°** *^^ reference to the 5th volume of theLife of Washington, by Chief Justice Marshall himstrf

xn Stor^f" '' *'^ ^°'*^' ^*^*««- '^'- references g V n'u Story are wrong, at all events they are wrong according

The Lord Chancellor: If you will give us the date ofthe edition, perhaps it mav help us
Sir Egbert Fixlay

: It is the edition of 1807 I should

and 365. The question that had arisen there was as to tZnghts of the United States under their treaties whl-rance^ It wa« in 1793, at the time of the First Repur^^and a Brit sh Merchantman had been captured and haj

verted into a privatee:, and way. about to sail and thequestion was whether tnat should be permittedThe Lord Ch^vncellor: Captured by whom?
Sir Robert Finlay: By the French.

KoZTvtf'"''''; ''^''" ^°*« «» A'''^^^^^" port?Sir Robert Fixlay: les, my Lord. A series of ques-tions was put to the Secretary of State, and at pa'c?356there occurs this passage: " In answer to this letter theSecretary stated the assurances which had on hat ,lavbeen given to him by M. Genet," (that is the repre eia ivein the United States), "that the vessef would .o !,il

™ad7 't
':::'''""'

"T^-- -pectingTefLridtmade. In conscHjuence of this information, immediate<oemve measures were suspended. In the 'ound th"

T? H ''V!7"^
'i-termined to request the answers of SeJndges of the Supreme Court of the Ignited States r„r«enes of questions, comprehending all the s, b ects o?difference which existe.l betw..-„ The executivrand fh!Minister of France, relative to the exposition oth^. Treat ebetween the two countries; and in the meantime to Xtainin port such privateers as had been equipped b^ knvTZbel

. ^rent power, within the United' States. Vhis d t !
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:

mination was immediately communicated to M. Genet;

but, in contempt of it, the Little Democrat proceeded on

her cruise." The " Little Democrat " was the name which

was given to this converted vessel. Then at page 365

occurs this passage: "About this time, it is probable,

that the difficulties felt by the judges of the Supreme Court

in expressing their sentiments on the points referred to

them, were communicated to the Executive. Considering

themselves merely as constituting a legal tribunal for the

decision of controversies brought before them m legal

form, those gentlemen deemed it improper to enter the

field of politics, by declaring their opinions on questions

not growing out of the case before them. This communica-

tion being actually received, on the emergency being too

pressing to admit of further delay, the consideration of a

complete svstem of rules to be observed by the belligerents

in the ports of the United States, was taken up pending

the deliberations of the official conduct of M. Genet." Then

the other reference in Story in the note is to Hayburn's

case, reported in 2 Dallas' Reports of the Supreme Court

at pages 409-10, and it is not so much the case, I think,

that is referred to as the notes. There is an elaborate note

which runs over two pages. I do not propose to read it all

to your Lordships, but it relates to the reasons given by

the' Judges of the Circuit Courts for declining, as some

of them did, absolutely to carry out an Act which threw

upon the Judges duties as to settling claims by widows and

orphans who were barred by some limitations that were

established under previous legislation. I will only read

a very few sentences, juat to show the note which was

struck. The first is from the resolutions passed by the

Circuit Court for New York District : " That by the con-

stitution of the United States, the government thereof is

divided into three distinct and independent branches, and

that it is the duty of each to abstain from, and to oppose,

encroachments on either.

" That neither the legislative nor the executive

branches, can constitutionally assign to the judicial, any

duties, but such as are properly judicial, and to be per-

formed in a judicial manner." Then they go on to give

reasons for thinking that these duties were not judicial.

^-irv" "r^imfsiP'i''"m-
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judically, the Act can only be considered as appoln in^

r™«
"'

"^r""''
<"'»''iP«»M» And the Jadgi „t tl'i,'

wa^ bT the.?T°T."*
'•'"'°' Commissioner, althonjl, it

.^aries'sJ^fll^'beZta sS ""'Tr" l" "".'f'
'"*

Whole of this «
"""'"i^iP"- I am not readinp the

«fa']Sict,™r,;e'"":;^rr'''"^ -^ "•'' ^- ^' ""

Sir Robert Finlay: Exactly, mv Lord Th^n fh •the opinion given by the Circuii Conr of North r«^r'
"

I am reading from the renrinf r.r Z v,
<^arolina.

reme Oonrt from .-hatTTa led the r'^"''.''
''"^ ^"

published at New York in 190 J.L^K^'^r "
^*^'t'«»'

The notes I presumeTlT 1 ' ^
^"^ ^^ ^''- ^'i"iams.

anyhow oVoJrTh^. " ZZTrTT '" ^""««^
from their being the opinion;;, thel^jX'"*'

'''''^'
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"-

Then your Lordships have been told that in some of

the separate States of the United States the Constitution

provides for such references to the Judges asking answers

to questions.

The Lord Chanckllor : Are not we getting rather far?

This is the constitution of the States of the Union.

Sir Robert Finlay : I did not propose to go into it. I

was only going to cite the opinion delivered by Mr. Jus-

tice Story on a proposal made to strike out this clause of

the Constitution of one of the States and the reasons he

gave for it.

The Lord Chaxcellor: To strike it out in Court?

Sip Robert Finlay : No, at a Convention. Your Lord-

ship is aware that as a preliminary step towards changing

the Constitution of the individual States a convention is

held, and Mr. Justice Story at this convention gave the

reasons for thinking that such a power ought not to exist,

but I will not read it ; it states in different language and

very emphatically what is implied in the extract from the

Life of Washington that I have read and what has been

stated in these passages cited in the note. Th« quotations

I have given from the report of the Massachusetts Con-

vention of 1820 are set out in the 11th Volume of the new

series of the American Law Review for 1890 at pages

391-2.

Then, ray Tx)rds, of course I mentioned that this ques-

tion had been mooted in connection with the Australian

Constitution, which does not contain any such power, any

more than the South African does, and I am not going

to read to your Lordships what has been said there. It is

a very forcible disquisition as to the evils which attend the

insertion of such a power, which it is pointed out does not

exist under the Constitution of Australia.

Now, my Lords, my friend Mr. Newcombe made refer-

ence to two cases in the 9th and 12th Appeal Cases, Hodrje

V. The Queen and the Rank of "^nronto v. Lamhr, and, as

I understood my friend, the use ^esired to make of these

cases was to show that the power to send such questions to

the Supreme Court must be in some legislative body in

Canada. The short answer to that is that it is not in

either, if it is inconsistent with any part of the Constitu-
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friend cited is at pL 13- in Z o I !
^'""^^^^ '''^'''^ ""^

verp emphatic Itement Ihat the Pn r^^"'
"""^'^^ '« «

and the Provincial T««p!„hr
Parliament of Canada

Federation Act^xSts th.D ^^'"'^^"ee, that the

power, and that «ttevtr s no ft 'h"^'-
"' '^-"'^^'^"^^

vincial legislatures resL\iththl''r^
^'"'* *" ^'^'^ P^«-

course, is so, but i is aH th..-
P«''''«'»™^" That, of

limits ;f the Pons tution '! f
^""

'

'' "'^ «" ^^'«"» *»>«

of these two autZSr~"""' '' "'*'"" "'^ - ^'^'^ "^^er

the^Xf::uirri?::tT^' ^" ^•'^ '^-^^^^ ^^•"^^*^-

the. thol^ht .mVh^vrs,*:^:^^^^^^^^^^ -^

holds the vL;- hat thl T
""^^••^*^°d h'-"' ^a-'d that he

any questiorwhth/h/vfhlthtw"'*/''"^^ ^'^ «°«^^-
tendency or inconsistent «.>h th

r^^^.*°«^r«"« in their

understood mv frS /n^f r f ^"'^'''^^ *^"*'^«-I ««

puts that .Z^::tZT^''''' *^ •'•°^^'^'--
^^-^ friend

«ei^-^r;itr^;^r:;rr ^'^^^^^^" ^^--
the meaning of the Act

''"^'*'"" ^''*'"»

<^^^:^^.^^. ^'--^ « «^«^--t that you

or within the meanin,r nf ft.„ !;

"'^ Parliament

. reason for irir.riS;.Ti,"^"I:""'''""- " ''

f"uneil, shall be conclualvelT .w'Z, ,! I^
"»'•'•'"''-">

-^^

.
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ant. " When any such rcfin-onet' is made to the Court it

shall be the duty of the Court to hear and consider it, and

to answer each question so referred; and the Coui-t shall

certify to the Governor-in-Council, for his information, its

opinion upon each such ipiestions, with the reasons * or each

such answer; and such opinion shall be pronounced in like

manner as in the case of a judsnient upon an appeal to the

Court," and any dissentient Judfje is to ^ive his reasons.

I submit to your Lordships that the Act is perfectly clear

and that any attempt to lighten, to float this Act, to get

this Act over the bar by sayinji that it is subject to the

right of the Judges to refuse to answer is totally unsus-

tainable. The words will not bea. it. The words are im-

perative, and to take my friend's view would amount to

inserting a vital alteration in the terms of the Section.

Then, my friend said : Oh, but the Dominion Govern-

ment may waive their rights ; they will act reasonably ;
they

will waive their rights. H w ^ a possible waiver by the

Dominion Government of the. 'ghts under this section

affect the (juestion of whether the section itself is con^itu-

tional or not?

Then I desire to add a very few words upon the point

to which, as the Lord Chancellor has indicated, the whole

thing comes back, the effect of Section 191. Section 101

deals first with the Supreme Court as a Court of Appeal.

I am not certain whetlier it has ever been suggested that in

answering such questions this Court would be acting as a

Court of Appeal ; I do not think it has. I say that it cer-

tainly is not. A Court of Appeal means entertaining ap-

peals from Judgments given by inferior Courts, and I say

not merely that it is not acting as a Court of Appeal, but

that it is inconsistent with the functions of a Court of

Appeal to be asked to conjmit itself beforehand upon

such questions.

Then, my Lords, it was attempted to sustain these ref-

erences by saying that it might fall under the second

branch of the section, which gives power to create addi-

tional Courts for the administration of the law of Canada.

Therefore, in the first place it must be a Court, to fall

within that. Secondly, it must be for the administration

of the law, and thirdly, it must be for the administratis li
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election petitions and it really has no analogy at all and

no bearing on this point.

Then something was said, I think by Mr. Atwater, as

to the Provinces of Canada having passed Acts for such

references for their Provincial Courts. Of course, there

may be different considerations arising there, and I do not

desire to plunge into an argument upon that question. I

am not prepared to admit that the Provinces have the right

to do it, because I say it is inconsistent with the idea of a

Court, but you have not got in that case Section 101, the

pivot on which the whole of this controversy turns.

May I, in conclusion, merely say that this case is one

of great importance, having regard to the great interests

involved, I submit it is also of vast importance as affecting

the standing in public •estimation of the Judges of the

Supreme Court of Canada.

The Lohd Chancellob : We shall take time to consider.

THE FINALE.
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the Province respectively. An exhaustive enumeration

beinp unattainable (so infinite are the subjects of possible

le<n8lation», {reneral terms are necessarily used in describ-

ing what either is to have, and with the use of general

terms comes the risk of som.> confusion, whenever a case

arises in which it can be said that the power claimed falls

within the description of what the Dominion is to have, and

also within the description of what the Province is to have^

Such apparent overlapping is unavoidable, and the dut> ot

a Court of Law is to decid.' in each particular case on

which side of the line it falls in view of the whole Statute.

In the present case, however, quite a different conten-

tion is advanced on behalf of the Provinces. It is argued,

indeed, that the Dominion Act authorizing questions to be

asked of the Supreme Court is an invasion of Provinc.il

rights hut not because the ])ower of asking such questions

belongs exclusivelv to the Provinces. The real ground

is far wider. It is no less than this-that no h'gislature in

Canada has the right to pass an A<-t for asking such qiies^

tious at all. This is the feature of the present Appeal which

makes it so grave and far-rea<-bing. It would be one thing

to sav that under th.' Canadian Constitution what has been

donec.»uld be done only by a Provincial Legislature wi hin

its own Provinc... It is quite a diff.'rent thing to say that

it cannot be done at all, being, as it is, a matter affecting

the internal affairs of Cannda, and, on the face of it, regu-

luMng the functions t.f a C.mrt of Law, which are part of

the ordinary machinery of Government in all civilized

countries.

llroadlv speaking the argument on behalf of the Prov-

inces proceeded upon the following lines. They said that

the power to ask questions of the Supreme Court, sought

to be bestowed upon the Dominion Oovernment by the im-

nn.iiHl Act, is so wide in its terms as to admit of a gross

nterference with the judicial character of that Court, and,

therefore, of grave prejudice to th,' rights of the Provinces

and of individual citizens. Any question, whether of law or

fact, it was urged, .an be put to the Supreme ( our ,
and

Uiev are r(H,uired to answer it with their reasons. Though

no direct effect is to result from the answers so given, and

no right or property is thereby to be adjudg»'d, yet. say the
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dom or expediency or policy of an Act, lawfully passed,

no Conrt has a word to say. All, therefore, that their

Lordships can consider in the argument under review is,

whether it takes them a step towards provinR that this

AOt is outside the authority of the Cana iian Parliament

which is purely a question of the constitutional law of

Canada.

In the interpretation of a completely self-ffovernins

Constitution founded upon a written orpanic instrument,

such as the British North America Act, if the text is

explicit the text is conclusive, alike in what it din'cts and

what it forbids. When the text is ambipious, as, for

example, when the words establishing two mutually ex-

clusive jurisdictions are wid.' enough to bring a particu-

lar power within either, recourse must be had to the con-

text and scheme of the Act. Again, if the text says noth-

ing expivsslv, then it is not to be presumed that tie ( on-

stUutiou withholds the power altogether. On the con-

trarv it is to b.' taken for granted that the power is be-

stowed in some .piarter unless it be extraneous to the

Statute itself (as, for <'xan.ple. a power to make laws for

s(. .' part of His Majestv's dominions outside of Canada)

or otherwise is clearly rep"trnant to its sense. For, what-

ever belongs to self-government in Cana<la belongs either

to the Dominion .u- to the Provinces, within the imits

of the British N.n-th America A.t. It certainly would not

bo sufficient to say that the exercis.- of a pow.-r might be

oppressive, becaus,- that result might .Misue from thx^

abuse of a gr.'at number of powers indispensable o stdf-

government, and, obviously, bestowed by the British

North America A.t. Indeed it might ensue from the

breach of almost any power.

Is it then to be said that a power to place upon the

Supreme Court the duty of answering .piestions of law

or fa.t when put by the Governor in Council does not

reside in the Parliament of Canada? This parti.ular

power is not mentioncMl in the British North A"*'^"^" A'"*'

dther explicitly or in ambiguous terms. In the 91«t sec^

tlon the Dominion Parlinm.'nt is invested with the duty

of making laws for the pea.-e, order, and good govern

ment of Canada, subject to expressed reservations. In the
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m

the Aot of William IV. For the earliest Canadian Act

on this subject (that of 1875) adopts in effect the words

of the 4th section. Tliis analogy, no doubt, has some

value, inasmuch as this Committee, exercising most im-

portant judicial functions, is undoubtedly liable to be

asked questions of any kind by the authority of the Crown,

and the procedure is used from time to time, though

rarely and with a careful regard to the nature of the ref-

ereuce. On the other hand it must be remembered that

the members of the Judicial Committee are all Privy

Councillors, bound as such to advise the Crown when so

required in that capacity. Upon the whole, it does swm
strange that a Court, for such in effect this is. should

have been for three-quarters of a century liable to answer

questions put by the Crown. an<l should have done it

without the least suggestion of inconvenience or i'npro-

priety, if the same thing when attempted in Canada de-

serves to be stigmatised ms subversive of the judicial func-

tions.

In regard to the House of Lords, there is no doubt that

when exercising its judicial functions as the highest Court

of Appeal from the Courts of th" Ciiited Kingdom, that

House has a right to summon the Judges and tn ask of

them such questions as it may think necessary for the

decision of a particular case. That is a very different

thing from asking questions unconnectnl with a pending

cause as to the state or effect of the law in general. But

there is also authority for saying that the House f Lords

possesses in its legislative capacity a right to ask the

Judges what the law is. in order to letter inform itself how

if at all the law should be altered. The last instance of

this being done occurred some 50 years ago, when the

right was expressly asserted by Lords of un<:iubtedly

high authority. It is unnecessary further to consider this

latter claim of the House of Lords, which in fact has

very rarelv been put to »ise, because it is a claim resting

upon the unwritten law of the Constitution and said to be

within llie pri^^lege of one branch of the Legislature,

whereas the point to be decided in the pr.'sent appeal is

whether rnder a particular written Constitution a Par-

liament can entrust to the Exenitive Government a aim-

I'lfl
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ance with these Acts of the Canadian Parliament. And

it is very important that in six instances, between the

years 1875 and 1912, the answers given by that Court

have been the subject of appeal io the Judicial Com-

mittee, under a power to appeal which was comprised in

the Canadian Acts, and which gave authority to this

Board to entertain such Appeals, as though they were

Appeals from the ordinary jurisdiction. In all cases the

Appeal was entertained ; in some cases the answers of the

Supreme Court were modified by their Lordships; and

in one case Lord Herschell, delivering the opinion of the

Board, declined to answer some of the questions upon the

ground that so doing might prejudice particular inter-

ests of individuals. These circumstances were much and

legitimately dwelt upon on behalf of the Canadian Attor-

ney-General, as showing that the Acts now alleged to have

been idtra vires, were in fact acted upon, and so treated

as valid, not only by the Court in Canada but also on

appeal in Whitehall. It was urged on the other hand for

the Provinces, and with perfect truth, that in no one of

these cases was this point ever raised, and that the Judic-

ial Committee would be indisposed to raise it when the

parties to the appeal concurred in desiring a determina-

tion. It seems that this does not dispose of the argument.

The Board would certainly be at all times averse to tak-

ing any objection which would hinder the ascertainment

of any point of law which the parties desired in good

faith to have determined. But it is not easy to believe

that, if there is any force in the contention of the now

Appellants, the Judicial Committee would have so often

failed even to advert to a departure so serious as is now

maintained, from what is due to the independence and

character of Courts of Justice. It is clear indeed that no

such apprehension ever occurred to any of the great law-

yers who heard those cases. And that circumstance mili-

tates very strongly against the view now put forward,

that it is repugnant to the British North America Act

and subversive of justice to require the Court to answer

questions not in litigation.

Great weight ought also to W attached to another

significant circumstance. Nearly all the Provinces have
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considerations of a like kind, or can make the necessary

representations to the Gnvernor-Generai in Council when
it thinks right so to treat any question that may he put.

And the Parliauient of Canada can contro. he action of

the Executive.

Yet the arjjument, that to put (j nest ions is ultra vires,

must he the same whether the power is rifjhtly or wrongly
used. If you say that it is intra viren to put some kind*?

of question, but ultra vires to put other kinds of ques-

tion, then you will have to draw the line between what
may be asked and what may not. That must depend

upon what it is judicious or wise to ask, and can in no

sense rest upon considerations of law. What in sub-

stance their Lordships are asked to do is to say that the

Canadian Parliament ought not to pass laws like this

because it may be embarrassing and onerous to a Court,

and to declare this law invalid because it ought not to

have been pas'ed.

Their Lordships would be departing from their legiti-

mate province if they entertained the arguments of the

Appellants. They would really be pronouncing upon the

policy of the Canadian Parliament, which is exclusively

the business of the Canadian people, and is no concern

of this Hoard. It is sufficient to point out the mischief

and inconvenience which might arise from an indiscrim-

inate and injudicious use of the Act, and leave it to the

consideration of those who alone are lawfully and con-

stitutionally entitled to decide upon such a matter.

Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise His

Majesty that this Appeal ought to be dismissed.






